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dering and enchanted in one of the endless primeval
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11 When my household affairs aro in order, I epond
have lost my way Jn ‘the forest, and I do not yet
know where I am."
,
ia few hours in tho open air for exercise."
He wonld have said or inquired more, as he came
“And the rest of the day?"
near enough to behold her features, but he. was in
111 must weave lace, and embroider."

forests bf America^ where as yet the human foot'had
nevey trespassed.
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The evening approached, the thicket became still
narrower, and led uphill and down; wearisome to

for the Bonner of Light.

■

of the shepherd rnaMen.'

In a beggar's garp, there stood before him a youth astonished. Yon oannot have been brought up in
ful figure, so symmetrically moulded, so replete with the usual way like other poor people’s children.

you return from your errand, this bottle will be

"lthe labyrinth.• In the course of half an hour the

delicacy, grace and dignity, Joined to a face of such How and where did you learn these arts ?”
“ All that I know I am indebted for through life
pure coloring, he deemed himself in the presence of

is the gentleman from America, who so enriched ns

a high bcm lady of. seventeen who' had assumed in to the love of my sainted mother.
sport the coarse, unworthy vestments she wore. artist with tbe needle."

Barnabas be shall prepare for him ono of the cham

in case of heed, to seek a night's quarters in the

■

column-like forest trees became less dense, and the

sky appeared between them, deep and bright.

The

• old men and children, women with their husbands

path wonnd through rdoks of sandstone, and near
. and babes, bod left the village, to seek a congenial ।
the vicinity of a fln6 waterfall that stirred the air
, home beyond the wide waters, Lyonel employed some .
with its monotonous rush. He stood suddenly, and
hours in writing. It was a necessity with him to ,
not without surprise,.before the ruins of an ancient
give an account of his travels and adventures to his
abbey or castle, that, arising between encircling
faithful friend, Josiah Waynes. He loved him conhills, filled up the sphoe between in wondrous figures
ifldingly, not only as the trustwortbyr guardian of i
of a time-worn architecture.
■his property, but as the friend of his parents for
It was of a masonry of the olden time, riven and
. many long years, and as his tutor in early yonth.
rent by the touch of many centuries, and pityingly
"Be tranquil, my dear and honored Josiah,” he
enfolded by the loving ivy, forest vine, wild hops,
wrote. " I am at this moment on the return way
and other creeping plants, that veiled and beautified
to you, and shall Surprise you some of these days
this site of decay; their light green, younger ten
When least expected—when you lie stretched 'neath
drils wove fresh garlands in the summer air above,
the shade of your favorito.syoamore before the house,
To the left, more'than half destroyed, a round; to
and the blue smoke of your oigar.ascends as evening
the right, a large square tower, formed of rough, enor
- sacrifice to the skies. I have now seen, I believe, the
mous blocks of stone, that seemed the uncouth labors,
jnost remarkable pieces of this varied antiquity-oofof the Cyclops; and between both, a great high arch
,fer of Europe; at least, my sight-seeing propensity ing gateway, through whioh at that moment, beamed
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America; but I have as seldom met with genuine,
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the fatherland of my grandmother, Germany.
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With a new King upon the throne, or Prince in the
same place, the.Nation, and almost all besides, must

lake, with the glorious skies reflected in its serene

■
R

take a new direction and row baok what it steered
forward yesterday. Amid this silent war of all

the alder, and the slender poplar, placed there as by

K

against all, this surging of moral elements, this

K

wrestling of despair with hope, I have often felt sad
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and anxious.

But the statesmen of this country call

ranged in deep plaits, and, reached to the small,

rivulet,

flowing musically

weby1st ill
i, have
'whose
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i who
mmon
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%,qhat, to resume
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his wanderer's staff, he found that

“ Tell me, dear child, where am I ?

ter.

S>'.
COW'

I wood for several hours, careless whither it led.
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faces.

have pretty ones.
topic.

*

young and older suitors ?”
" No, no, no! not that at all; though the child to

fully eighteen years, nnd to—I must say it—tbe best
child that can bo found beneath the sun.

But she knows nothing

This was Bald by a man’s voice at tho door.

Bhe will,''

he added, in a lower voice,11 she can not, she dare not
marry."

- Ilarlington listened with’aBtonishment and a doubt
ful shake of tho head, os he saw how tho cheerfulness

It

died out of tho eyes and features of tbo disabled sol

dier, as if some swift pang of recollection had driven

I saw very well that you meant it

for the best."
Lyonel was no less delighted at the unexpected
“ Well, then,” he said, and put forth his hand to

it thence.

He smothered a rising sigh.

"I understand you,” eaid Lyonel.

“You think

beauty, without fortune, is like a flower bereft of
fragrance."’

" That may be, sir.

Yes, there nro fools enough

who prefer the artificial flowers in their gilded vases
to the freoh ones in the natural garden; who seek
to marry with a heavy money bag, to whioh tho wife

to only an appendage.

But this is not the question

take hers; she drew back.a step, and hf, observing meeting than was the old Hussar himself.

here.

this, stood still and continued, •• I hope you are not

would bny herself a place in a convent, and become

•• Let it remain so," he replied, as he cordially

afraid of me?" in a voice*that was slightly tinged shook his hand;11 fortune favors me to-day.’’
‘•I do not know you, sir; but you do not inspire soldier, as he tightly held the stranger’s hand," un
me with fear. But my uncle awaits my return,” der your straw hat sits more than a mere senator;
for it is a well known fact that beneath many a sen

she replied with modest oandor-and earnestness.

ator's head-gear there is an addle-pate.

“ Whore does your unde live ?"

If my poor Cilly bad fortune enough, she

a nun."

" But, my little man," continued tho cheerful old

with wounded feeling.

How did

"In a convent I" repeated Lyonel, in a tone of

slight alarm.

Has perhaps an un-

“Wherefore?

happy attachment ?"
"Pooh, pooh I

What does the poor little thing

know of unhappy love ?

Your city maidens know

Do you see yonder the declivity of yon find out my old home-nest in this corner of tho

more in their tenth year than a beggar girl, that oan

birch, and close to it the bedge of blooming sloes ? forest? J see you are a smart one; such an one as

only ogle her bread ernst, comprehends at twenty.

rarely escapes from the schools, in Europe or Amer

No, no," continued the old man, in a tone of vexa

“Then of course there is a village in the vicin ica."
Lyonel responded briefly to the question by telling
ity?”
................ ..........................

tion and sadness," The innocent creature is alone in

"Near by.

There ie our house, but somewhat concealed."

the world.

Except myself, she has no company; she

“ Two hours distance from here.”

is shunned as if she were cursed with leprosy.

« That is far.

you understand me?

in the forest

the story of his wanderings, and relating how he had
I am pretty well tired of my jaunt accidentally met with the young girl. He was anx

1 have traversed it brood and long, ious to put some questions to tho old<ian,but in bis

Do

Wo live four years already

In this hole since our misfortunes overwhelmed us

Is there, perhaps, some kind of hospitable impatience, be heard him not, but, hasten
an inn near this where I could obtain some refresh ing to the open door, he called out loudly;

like amassing pestilence.

■■ Ho, there, Cilly I Get the table ready I the beet
ment?"
"The inn is in the village; but abetter one is we havo beneath the roof I bring bread and tho old
near the castle. If yon can content yourself with est cheese, and the half bottle of wine. And then

of others rests upon us.

black bread and fresh milk, sir, wo can offer you ran like a greyhound’ to the farmer-tenant Trolle,

prevent all who know it from bolding intercourse

for I lost my way.

and buy another bottle full of tho same sort; it is

that with pleasure."

" Excellent I Bo I may accompany yon to your good.”
"Bo there are others living in your neighborhood?
home ? I ask not your kindness to give you trouble;
I will gladly prove my gratitude."

Who is tho farther-tenant Trolle?"
"A man, sir, who follows Swedish trade, as tho
"It is not necessary,sir; we give nothing for

I will lead you there; please follow me."
saying is; who has tho wine ooming in, the'copper
When sbe had said this, she turned away from going ont. In former times, the drunkard displayed

pay.

him and called her goats, which followed her obedi his copper on ohin and nose, in handsome red ,* now,
Lyonel, less docile than they, preferred walk it Is almost rusty and weather-beaten, and Is only

ently.

ing l>y her Bide.

His curiosity woe intensely awak to be seen in steel bine and gray."
" Could the man accommodate me for tho night ?”
ened by her manner, and he was desirious of know
<• I believe he can; and will do it with many bows
,lng more of her.
‘
••Bo yon refuse to take payment ?”he bhid. "1 and scrapes; for he loves the musicians that I heard
yesterday Binging and rattling in your puree.

For

'

left, and again tho hours sped on, and the forest sol- as he arose to descend, the sound of the rustling

;
i

itude surrounded him as in the morning, Not a leaves aroused her attention, and she looked up.
sign of a habitation, not a sound of human life, no She seemed alarmed, and desirious of hastening

rich.”
" Your white fingers, my child, do not

fc

She is my

Through the industry of her

ture will probably never know of them.

" Why, I declare, Mr. Lyndworm, or Lyndman, or

"I proud?

hard work." ' : •

Yon are pleased to Jest, sir.

'

'

evince very

« Whose tenant is he?"
« Of bis excellency, the Herr Von Urmlng at Lfch*
tonhlem."

How? Does fieHvs In this neighborhood? Bo
“ The hardest part Is done by my uncle,-Who per
muebihe better/’. ’'
‘ /
forms H as well as ho is able." •
'
!
•<
Wy
tin
hoorti
distaflre'fiMl^i'ftiiai
is alL
" Yon take charge of your little flock allday?”*

•£

lfel«

Ont with the truth, sergeant!

" I can explain it.

You havo muoh to do, to look after tbo swarm of

of suitors, honorable or otherwise, and tho poor crea

Pride the rest, he 1b no friendly neighbor to such poor
is a sin-stain even of wealth, and we are poor, com folks as we. ” He puts bn great and eaucy airs, as if
mon people. But we have still what we need, by la be were the Lord Prime Minister himself, and hot
'
bor end through prayer. And to be content Is to be only his humble servant”

a dog, served as a guide to lead away, but remained standing after she had taken a
f him opt of the leafy wilderness. He started at the few paces, and shyly awaited the Approach of the
j. hammered strokes of the woodpecker, only to find stranger, who called to her:
himself deceived; he almost deemed himself wan"Donoibe afraid of me. I am a traveler, and

I oould sing you a song on that

that text any further."

being was imbued with soul.

did not think you were so proud."

Glad to have discovered one human being in that
aa it often happens, lost in thought, he had likewise charming solitude, the young Amerioan remained
lost the way, and the forest'seemed to have no out for a while the silent spectator of the young girl’d
let; he accelerated his pace, looked .to tbe right and innocent enjoyment with the doolie creatures. But

1

Ugly faces have

But enough; I cannot explain myself upon

bands, my only support.

CHAPTER XL

! ,

not caused near as much mischief in tho world as

And how came it that so rare a beauty was arrayed any more over your present, but will thank you
in rags ? that suoh ideal loveliness was employed in as I should. I wanted to do so yesterday, already.
the care of goats ? And this was not all that oston- Why did you run off bo hastily, in spite oKmy call

I

i distant barking of

•• You have guessed it, my man I

not possibly belong to the child of peasant parents. honestly kept your word; and I will not grumble

He

I believe you aro sorry to have

« What ?—ugly ?

so lovely a nl^gq that others envy you for ?’’

joy—my consolation I

. ished him: there was soul in her every glance; her ing you baok ?

I wish the girl

Therefore, not a word of it.

was—"

the side of so much artless simplicity, added to so his only remaining hand.choice an expression of language, he deemed could
“That is right," he went on,"that you have so

f to anticipations of tho bright ones yet to come. But
i

sehtM

mon of vanity holds the looking-glass before their

grace in every movement, such natural dignity by was Tobias Thork who stood there and stretched out

-

And when they find that the beau

the aid of the dressmaker and milliner, and tbe de

Lyonel was more and more bewildered by the vide yourself with a fitting Christian name."

seemed to pursue her with their tender mqrmurs.

The Shepherdess.

that knowledge.

tiful is wanting, they seek to remedy the defect by

a low tone, and sighed; 111 am an orphan; they Linkum, or whatever it is, you are welcome 1 If I
have long been dead.”
am to call you properly in the future, you must pro

returned to the shore, the waves, eager and loving,

himself up to dreamy recollections of past days, or

tbe original sin of women that they all lovo to havo

ThoRecret.

So much

Maidens are

only beautiful as long as they do not know it; it is

“ And who," he continued, as she stood meekly

fairy presence in that romantic place.

Hut my young

friend, beware of telling her as much!

What is the cf order. A picture of the Madonna, fastened to the
boarded wall, was flanked by a pair of shining, well-

•• Oh, that they yet lived below I" she answered in

blooming hedges, from the flowery domain of the

CHAPTER X.

11 You can toll me; I have nothing ngainet it. Bho
is a handsome girl, unfortunately.

half-blinded looking glass, all was kept in the best

« who are your parents ?"

and luxuriantly, mid

sang a favorite ditty in a low voice; then he gave

to tell you so."

row doorway and the smoke-blackened entry, into a

with folded hands and deprecating look before him,

“ And more than

that a n>ost beautiful ono; but perhaps 1 ought not

name of this neighborhood?”.
•• Saint Catharine’s Vale,’’rep^Ajthe young girl, kept pistols, and a gleaming unsheathed sabre, whose
glistening brazen scabbard hung directly opposite.
still somewhat shyly, but. in a vui? melodious as*
On the wooden mantel-piece, lay beside three earth
song itself.
ern plates and a dish, a well-read Bible, a Catholic
11 You live here? And to whom do you belong?"
prayer-book, Gellert’s hymns, and Schiller’s poems.
» To my uncle; we live close by."
But more than by all this was tho gazer's eyes at
“ And allow me to be a little inquisitive: what is
tracted by the embroidery frame, that, carefully oovyour name ?"
ered with a handkerchief, stood npon a bench. He
■■ Cecilia Angel, sir.”
lifled the covering, and looked admiringly at tbe
"Angelf” repeated he, smiling, and surprised at
graceful portraitures of the needle formed by Ce
the designation that was so appropriate to the lovely
cilia's nimble fingers. The sound of approaching
being who might have rivalled the sainted Cecilia,
footsteps aroused him from the contemplation.
represented by the inspired pencil of the olden mas

placed them within the coarse shoes awaiting them.
K^k ‘h® dust and glare of the high ’rood, and folJlpwed a footpath that afforded a pleasant shade be- We call her shepherdess, though her flock consisted
only of three goats, who leaving tho dainty boughs
KBeath the foliage of a towering beech-wood. The inat the first call of their mistress, came fondly.to-,
I soription on a post of tho forest boundary, informed
ward her, and bonding their necks affectionately, re
r him that there was a grand ducal forest and huntceived and returned her gentle caresses.
f ingground. Leisurely he sauntered through tbe

1 Mired,
iia

aa the old man filled tho glasses.

her costume; but as wretched as was that garb, It inventory of the furniture and arrangements of this
home of the needy. Tho room with all it contained,
was most scrupuloaslyjieat and clean.

^the morning was' almost spent. He hastened on;
The shepherdess modestly dried the little feet and
|Jt was a dazzling, hot day; for that reason he for-

is.
d from

Cecilia bowed her head, and silently glided from

A red bodice of the coarsest woollen small room, whose coiling he almost touched with
material, a petticoat that had onoe been blue, but his head. She offered him a straw stool for a seat,
that now was patched in' many places, and an old, and excusing hersolf for a moment, hastened away
outgrown apron of comtqon, striped linen, completed to call her uncle. The American took, meanwhile, an

and advancing banks; and toward them wound the

I shall not remember to all eternity."*

11 Lyonel Ilarlington," responded the young man,

white hands.

In it were mirrored the graceful willows,

the gardener’s designing hand, on the retreating

That is what Trolle delights

And the gentleman's name is—I beg yon,

tell mo again.

tbe glory of Innocence, as well as the radiance of windows, beneath whioh was a vegetable garden of
*
The snowy throat and arms wore cov very limited extent.
Cecilia invited the guest to enter through the nar
ered with the coarse, unbleached cloth that was ar

Histor- ruins.
Silence, like a spell, enfolded that rural
ioal indeed; and I think of the struggles of Spain
sanctuary, broken occasionally by the solemn whis
H and Portugal; of the brazen Colossus of England
perings of the leaves, and the distant rush of the
Me and Russia upon their earthern feet. In the moral
cataract, that seemed to enhance the wondrous oharm
Mfc world, also, exist the laws of weight!
of the holy stillness.
'
’
Bat you,, my beloved friend, are not interested in
The young wayfarer felt like one in a delightful
ME this, in your Elysium at Maryhall, iu the midst of
dream. He sat down upon a fragment of rook, that
K our good-natured planters. I begin to feel homehe might fully at his leisure, contemplate the beau,
w sick, like onr Arnold Jackson, for the peaceful world
tiful picture bf that serene landscape, framed in by
■| in which you breathe; where wo are not troubled
the towering woods.
by the love of power, nor tormented by the thirst for
11 How immeasurably drear and poor are the finest
the ruler’s fame; where the soil yields nourishment
creations of the pencil, beside tbe living glory of
Hk and clothing; the heavens award health, and
Nature, with her inexhaustible forms, colors and
K
strength; where the wisdom and folly of other Nathoughts. This is a Paradise I but as it seems, a yet,
M
tions serves as our entertaining spectacle; where
uninhabited one," he said, with renewed delight and
God and Nature are engaged—a glory that cannot be
vivid pleasure.
attained by all the juggling tricks of luxury.
But he was mistaken, for the Eve was also to be
I am on the road to France. In Havre, I shall
found in this aparted Eden.
embark for onr home. But until, my honest Arnold
An Idyllian scene of another kind met his eye.
recovers from his bruises, I roam through field and
Not far removed, beneath him, some goats were
forest, villages and cities, in a joyous mood, and like
grazing between the bushes, and near them in the
Diogenes, I seek, though without a lantern, for honbrook, a young and slender girl was bathing her litiest human beings,"
tie feet that glistened white as ivory; and as she
f i When Lyonel interrupted himself in bis epistolary

STB,

to hear.

loveliness.

that historical development of the Nation.

fifteen
leBsn-

'I

depths.

lie shall be well paid for it Do

the room.
11A very amiable child," observed tho American,

evanescent human greatness, and the contrasting

There phis, the proud Pharaohs of the Pyramids ? After
is much heart here, mnoh truth and honesty, and
the lapse of thousands of years, where will be the
a striving for it in the mass of the Nation; in the
great burial oities of London and Petersburg, Paris
middle ranks of the people. Of course in the public
and Italy ?’’
regulations, in State and Church, law and land domThus musing, ho passed through that solitude of
ination, there is a repulsive mixture of the Orienruins, and found himself on the upper border of a
tal-old with the European-new. One party lives ao' hilly ridge, at whose feet lay a smiling valley envicording to the calendar of the tenth, the other in ac' roned by rising woods, over whioh now brooded the
■ oordance with that of the twentieth century. Thepeaceful glory of the evening time. It was as if
ologioal and political bigotry quarrel in secret with
1 some blessed Eden of repose had gleamed npon his
theological and political free thought. Each one
* sight; between emerald green meadows on whioh
thinks be understands it best, and believes no one
* picturesquely dispersed groves aud groups of trees
else; even not the warning history of the past. waved in the breeze, there greeted him a crystal

b. 885,
of ratt

py tbo best rooms.

you hear? well paid/

smiling.

The aspect of these memorials of

|

Tbo Minister has given

The face, with its roib tinged cheeks, the ments of tho miserable hut consisted of a few hya
finely chiseled, almost Grecian nose, the child-like cinths and pinks, that, probably tended by the gen
month, and- softly rounded chin, was, imbued with tle hand of Cecilia, bloomed in earthern vases by tho

Do you -wish to behold London, Paris, Peters- eternal youth of Nature, aroused deep thought with
burgh, close by, in all their rsplendor, filth, their in his soul.' ' “ The remains of castle or bf convent,"
mass of rags, their mobs in uniform, silk and jew he said, " it. matters not, be it one or the other; the

tr. m.
Norton.
Llbrarj

Tell

his permission that strangers of his sort ehail occu

appeal

with the green velvet lustre of the moss, and between

els, you have only to wend yonr way to onr great' golden ago of the nobility and the priesthood, was
titles on the coast; go to New York, New Orleans, always the age of iron to humanity. Silly presumpPhiladelphia, or Boston—the name does not alter tbe1 tion of these ephemera-to heap up lifeless dust for
circumstances. But if fate were to banish me from eternity, and who rest themselves forgotten, before
our beautiful solitudes on the banks of the Tombig- their work falls to decay. Who names, who knows
bee to Europe, I think I should feel most at home in them yet—the creators of Tadmor, Thebes, Mem

This

ly from under the unbecoming head-gear, and in caying house, whoso roof was partly covered with
their lucid depths there dwelt, a silent, sorrowful tiles, in part with musty boards. Tho only adorn

.

rtnsn'i

bers set aside for the great

The young man would gladly have continued his

nocence inspire in the beholder:

Spaniards and Prince-ridden Germans.

Stay a moment, Cilly, and look hero.

yesterday by the bestowal of bis golden penny.

She was a true

ing wild flowers, and by overthrown columns, covered
fallen walls.

*• Wine rejoices the heart of man ; and before

empty.

Lyonel recovered his speech, and inquired with a the low bed, little table of the wood of a nut tree,
sort of reverential deference, such as youth and in the iron stove, the pair of straw stools, the small,

.Where eager still for titled pride, we strut about like

Batch

fully.

•• Indeed, I do not mean to joke, but I am sincerely

a worn, discolored straw hat. of umbrella-like shape, stood before the fence, beneath the silver birches
with torn edges. The deep blue eyes glanced timid that surrounded, in a half circle, a very small, de

Lyonel wandered slowly amid the shady hills, past

gain, life and soul is given, as with the Polish Jews;

le and
A.M.,
i Allo-

11 Perhaps, sir, yon would prefer milk?"
"Pooh, nonsense, milk I" cried her uncle, cheer

solitary pillars overgrown with rosebushes and bloom

with Asiatics and. Africans ;*where for greed of

Davli
t .M. 8.

guest, she asked him:
I work for

gold, wound round the. Well-formed head; that, as questions, though It were only to hear in return tho
well as the white neok and shoulders, was shaded by silvery replies of. tho maiden; but already they

mass of rooks, became a stream of golden flame.

pf themselves happy persons, as, I have At home,
- where, south of the Potomac,' slavery yet exists, as

.'

Thick plaits of silken hair, that seemed woven of

is fully satiated. Man is alike everywhere. Europe dazzlingly the rays of the setting sun, while the
Is more populous, richer in art and learning than brook leading from the waterfall, rippling over the

igular
iConn tbe
and 7
e flrel
t Sab
re. M

somewhat less timidity than before to the face of the

Unexpectedly, he found a cart-path beneath his feet,
that
served-the purpose of the thread of Ariadne in
1

The Lest Path.

IV1(li:

Raising her dark blue eyes with

• .bottle of wine.

For your Sunday attire?"

Cecilia oast an inquiring look upon the stranger,

‘■ He bad not trusted to the favors of chanoe in vain.

■

Early the next morning, when the long train of

'so
nd,

Cecilia entered just then, shyly, with downcast
looks, aud brought in the frugal repast and the half-

wood. '

CHAPTER IX.

■

‘•Embroider?

Bat I will take you myself to hia steward, to the dun

derhead, the fiery, full-moon faced Banabaa Trolle."

had he beheld so etrikin'j a.contrast between the ।and replied:
bounteous gifts of Nature And the stinted boons of
*• You take a pleasure In jesting, sir.
fortune than was predated tolls view in the person fashion-stores, for great ladies."

Zsckokke, by<Cora Wllbnrn, expressly '

x>l
gh
:10

voluntarily silent, and, walking slowly, he regarded
her with the most profound surprise. For never

the' feet that longed for rest. Yet be tranquilly
abode'the' favor of chance, and was not disinclined,

. Translated fram the Gertnit ef Heinrich

, .

NO. 3

Grief placed my good

wife andtittyds mother in the grave, nnd tho shame

I am an honest fellow, as

good as any other whoso heart Is In tbo right place,
and I am the girl's undo.

And that is enough to

But God, the Lord, knows

with me.

we know him, and are content

ub

both, and

And now, enough

of this; I have said too muoh, already.”
" You are a man of honor, eorgeant, and I like you,
but you speak so enigmatically that I am desirous of

bearing more.

Perhaps, if you placed confidence In

me, I could aid yon. Speak openly."
The invalid drew his brows together, and respon

ded with indignant feeling:
" You mean tbo aid of gold ?
need It

_
Thank yon, I do not

I know too well that honor and conscience

aro for sale In our day.
with tons of gold I

for a wife I

But Cillyoannot bo helped

Woe to him who would take her

He would take in his arms tbe mtoery

ofa life time!

Let us drop the subject

Do no task

another question, sod, In particular, do not speak of'

it to the girl.

Give pe your hand upon it—give mO'

your hand I”
; .w
Lyonel oould not imagine what the strange, almoet

fearful expressions of the old man signified; bttt'his:
refrained from manifesting any further curiosity,',
although the dark snspioion crossed hia brain t,M but
this holy Cetilia be a’ repentant Magdtibji
J.

placed bis hand almost involuntarily In tM out .

i'j

2
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stretched hand of Tobias, pho shook it heartijy, wiped
his brow, as if be would yub off $ wrinkUs there.

He seized a wine-glass, and cried with a forced gat
ety:
’’ ■ "Touch glasses, young friend; yon are a treasure
to me, believe it- But Beelzebub himself led us to
converse about things that give me the hkUand the

heart ache! Away with it 1 Let us drink 1”
Tobias turned the conversation to the emigrants,

■ of whom Lyonel had told him, and he inquired con
cerning tbeir chances in the New World. But, in the
midst of his narration, be was Interrupted by the
entrance of Cecilia with the lighted lamp, and the

wino-bottle from farmer Trolle’s cellar.

" Well, my girl, what did tho folks over there say ?”

Lyonel smiled In approval of this unexpected wis

with the intrusive: fallow,. , He is' an impudent dom, and ajfaed:.
•' Who taug^t you these sayings of truth ?”
wretch, and will deceive you.- The kindness of his
Excellency accords him parWwerieardztte uninhab
"Mother and uncle, and also my own experience.”
“But, dc^'ehild, you have a heart, and.thatheart
ited barraoks if a hut; but Lwill soon drive him
He has kept house there the longest has many- nlher needs.

out of it,

time.”

IMMOKT4HTIOFTPEAMHALK4CE.

I am on my travels; tho man has been kind to what.do you most desire ?”
‘
"
me; be possesses muoh knowledge, and interests me
"That all, all human beings might be good; or
deeply.”
at least, not quite so wicked as they often are.”

BY ABTEMERIA OOFHMBERBY.

tleman late in the dark night, and to offer him the

the old moustache, please prepare a dinner and have

“But I dpjjiot go to church; it is
I will eat with them, but will pay mile apdahalffrom here."
you in advance.”
“ What.religion do you belong to ?”

more than a

pie philosophy of what has been said will readily

'

r-

The subject of the immortality of animate, ie one
which is enlisting inquiry, and some degree of in perch themselves within the habitations of man; there
terest, in the minds of many who have commenced they revel in, what is to them, a higher atmosphere

"Havp you no friends—no associates, l^ut your their course of investigation in relatlontothe laws
Therefore, uncle?"
.< ■
'
.
whioh govern universal life. To suoh, a few thoughts
« No, slr/not one; we live alone in BUCatharine’s, are addressed, as evidences of the affirmative of the
pardon, Moniieur, for yourself tbe table shall be
served with the best; bnt,permettn moi, those two vale; and those in the house of Mr. Troile do not proposition. The inquiry of L. A.H., of (hinge,

bed of straw yonder, I dare not.”

ghpjtone ||»)he tender aflbo-

\

tlons.

The little chirruping insects qf summer sometime

him are content with boiled potatoes.

Forln-

acter, str^hens

Experiment.

He and the creature with

" Throw him an alms.

thro'w, arot«^.lthem a golden
jr^le i^dh In R^ldipg the char

net-jrork,

be perceived by those who have tried or will try the

without hifti^prlng a single wish ? -Tell mecandidly,

•

.

•rijijUil ®sjas«.

Can yon Rye In-t^e World

shall never boast afterwart, that they have ever love us."
i :
dined at my house.”
«Bnt youjsometlnies see other-persons?
«-" Well, then, if you are not on good terms with stanoe, when you go to church ?"

" It will not do to send the gen

inquired ber uncle.

than that which is alone exhaled from the earth. It
is there they will pour forth their, fall^st powers of

joyous existence, if they find an atmosphere made
pure and holy by emanations from minds In.bltesftil

N. J, in No. 102, page 4, of the Herald of Progress, harmony; but if the atmospheric elements are dis
and the answer of the editor of that paper to. the in-’ cordant, they will not remain. It has been said that
qnlry, whioh, to my mind, is not satisfactory, induce crickets and croakers are indications of good when

they visit the the preoinota of man's abode; to that

me to (present my views at this time.

first, they were somewhat rude, and ordered me out

Mr. Troile turned himself around, and from side

•• To the Christian faith, tike yourself, sir."

It is a fact well known to every observer, or at saying comes this response," in that abode virtuons
least to every candid investigator, that every indi- harmony, is the prevailing element.”
If these premises are correct, It will be admitted
vidual of the whole animal kingdom, from the high

of the house; as I went on speaking, they became

to side in strange embarrassment, and knew not

“ I am a Presbyterian.”

est down through every grade of animated individ

even suspicious, and murmured something about

how to deport himself or to find the fitting answer.

" And therefore no Christian ?

strange vagabonds and foreign strollers; they would

At length he replied, with a shrug of the shoulders: Mr. Hartington 1”

"They seemed but half-inclined,” replied Cecilia;

At

■■ to accommodate Mr. Hartington for the night.
fl

“ Sir, wit dit enift ttoue; do not moiejoo familiar

And when I told them the

hardly listen to me.

gentleman stopping with us was a distinguished per

Mr.

son from America, they all laughed at me.

it sent there.

" Ezauez, but I cannot serve you.

I will not send

stranger in tbe land, sir, and do not know that orewi
do not contaminate yourself with them.

Tbe young

and Miss Sibylla at length desired to see the gentle

female is quite pretty, il faet le dire; yes, sir, one

man with their own eyes, before they would decide.

might have pity with the tittle witch.

Herr von Hartington will therefore have the good
ness—”
" I thought sol” indignantly interrupted the ser

you to beware of close approach to them.

“ They are as coarse as straw, and as low as

counterfeit money I

few insults.

I will go with you, sir; do

Suoh as I know how to digest a

not be troubled.

That is the rule, but I understand how

to entrap foxes 1”

Lyonel regarded her with ever increasing admiration

and curiosity.

Tbe childlike innocence impressed on

or perfection of the physical organism.

But I warn

" I have been baptised and brought up in the

Cathotio observance.”
" And who was your worthy teacher of religion?”
"None other but your own, sir—Christ himself—

Where the we, as individuals, are most fond of, and what kind
physical organism is simple, or imperfect, the intel are most attracted to onr presence.
Some eight or ten years since, we lost a beautiful
ligence of that individuality must be correspond

ingly limited ; inasmuch as the physical organism milch cow. It was winter, and, by some accident,
perhaps slipping’ on ice, her baok was injured. Men
in all forms of animal life, is exactly adapted to the
fullest expression of the spirit which animates the examined her; raised her to her feet, and finally de

external form of every distinct individuality.

cided that her injury must prove fatal.

She was

It has who was no Presbyterian, neither was he a Lutheran,
You might thoroughly repent of it in or a Catholic, as mother and uncle have often told

When man has so far progressed in the study of made as comfortable as possible, and left to’her fate.
himself, as to fully comprehend that his outward At the nsual milking hour, I was in the barn-yard,

the future. I will say no more.”
me, as it must be of itself.”
Lyonel gazed upon the strange ydnng girl with
“ But why not ? The young girl seems perfectly

form is the result of his spiritual individuality, in and visited the apparently dying anlmaL Bhe recog
stead of the spiritual being a result of his physical nized me, and made the noise she was wont to make
man—then will he have arrived at a position from when I came with the milk-pail and a pall of food.

its reasons.

artless and innocent,” said Lyonel, who gladly would deep emotion; in conflict with himself, in visible
embarrassment, he took a few steps here and thither;

have penetrated the mystery.
“May be, or not.

warned.

While Tobias Thork further questioned his niece,

I ought to have

I am asked you whether you are a Lutheran, Reformed,
You are a or a Catholitf, in belief?"

heartily sorry to have to refuse you.

and would not believe a word I said.

geant.

ualized existence, to the lowest, is possessed of a de the society of animals, birds and insects, but to be
gree of intelligence, corresponding to the complexity judicious In their selections, to note well what kind

a wooden spoon of mine to tbat low set.

Troile, who was not quite sober, swore and raved,

Frau Isabella

" Of course, I am a Christian.

that it ie of some importance, not only to encourage

You are Jesting

Ce m’eet e’yal.

You are then he approached her again, and said, in a falter

I will not call tbe wench by her proper ing voice:

name; I might get in return from the Ifanchot, the

" Will you grant me a favor I have to ask of you ?

Ho is a veritable and therefore anxious for you, also.

dom ; these lie like steps, or grades below himself, to her Bufferings by piteous moans. Night shut out
down which he may, at will, descend and survey the view of the dying favorite, and my domestic du

Take the best

the myriads of intelligent existences as eternal in ties partially withdrew my mind from her situation.
Near nine o’clock, my husband, with lantern in-hand,
duration as is his own.

the bull-dog, her uncle, a pair of holes in the head, I am anxious for the weak health of your kind unde,

and trouble with his Excellency.

whence he will readily comprehend the natural laws How I pitied her I and even shed tears of sympathy
and economy whioh govern the whole animal king over the helpless animal, who could only give voice,

every feature of tho delicate face; tho touching ac

Satan; gui e’est le diable.

cents of her voice, her choice modes of expression,

terribly chastised one of my servant men, who oalled

She folded her hands, with ferver, raised her violet

Granting that the physical organism in man is went into the yard to see what her situation was.
but an external expression dr manifestation of an On his return, he said she was still breathing, but

that evinced a higher culture that is usually found

tbe little ragged witch by her right name; and when eyes in sadness to the twilight heavens, and sighed:
L complained to his Excellency, the minister, he be
" Oh, that I could give my life for his I” she oried.

interior essential or spiritual being, and that the certainly would not survive but a few minutes. We
manifestation is the evidence of the essential exist soon retired for the night. In the course of half an

• in the huts of the poor—all these wereeo many guar
antees to him that this unfortunate was so from

Two years ago be most care of him!”

no fault of her own ; that it was impossible she could

discharge the man from my service.

came angry, and I was compelled immediately to " Oh, that with care and attention! could strength
I will not say en his health, am} prolong his days on earth I”

ence, it therefore follows that through the whole an hour, or, perhaps more, I was in that condition be
imal kingdom, the like evidences prove the like tween sleep and outer consciousness, when my spir

be suffering for sin.

anything against it, but e’etait une petite injuetice.”

truths, and that the- physical organization of the itual vision was opened and I saw the spot where
brute, no matter how imperfect, or how dissimilar the cow lay. What was my surprise,.while I saw the
to the human form, proves the existence ot an inte dead and stiffening form lying on its bed of straw,

Her face betrayed not even the

existence of passionate feeling or vehement emotion.

It boro the signet of nn unchangable repose.

Though

gentleness and friendliness were in her words, not the

slightest token of a smile overspread her features,
and in her eye dwelt something akin to a deep-bid-

den grief.
As soon as tbe old man resumed the conversation

“ I will give ybu the means. I entreat you, do not
Hartington essayed in vain to overcome the preju refuse me I”
dices of the steward with regard to old Tobias, so he
“ Why should I? I-will willingly accept—”
changed the conversation, and demanded his ac
The voice of Tobias Thork was heart from the
count, paid for his entertainment, and taking his house. In haste Lyonel placed a small roll of gold
valise, retraced his way to the cottage of the disabled pieces In Cecilia’s hand, who, at the touch, stood
Hussar.

He was received by him with cordiality,

rooted to the spot, blushing and confused, with down

rior or spiritual being, corresponding with the ex to see a beautiful and perfect cow, of the same size
ternal expression, and commensurate therewith, in and color as the dead one, standing by its side, look

all Its bearings and functions.
What evidence can be adduced that the most mi

ing as placid and happy as one oould well imagine.
There were* these points of difference between the

and immediately invited, to dinner, suoh as Cecilia's cast eyes. The old man appeared, and oalled out:
art oould best provide. Bhe, too, soon mode her
" I will soon dome back!”

nute organization, whether it is man, animal, bird, former well oow and the new one, whioh, in its new
fish, reptile, insect, tree, plant, or flower, does not position, seemed fully at home, and not a stranger.

appearance, more lovely to the eye of the guest than
When Lyonel gave his hand to the maiden in token
on the previous day; not because in honor of bis of farewell, she had not yet recovered from her sur
visit jho had attired herself in her best, whioh was prise and confusion. The roti of money fell from

continue to exist eternally ?

his with the utmost unconsciousness or indifference.

poor and faded also, but that for a moment her usual her nerveless grasp; she looked up with tear-filled
seriousness gave w-iy to a cheerful expression, and for eyes, and silently gazed at the retreating form of the

So passed tho evening.

the first time she smiled.

exists that all organized matter may not have the new coir’s horns were just like the other’s, minus the
same immortality ? -Bach organization is an indi ornaments.
I have seen the spirits of the human family, at
viduality of the great whole. Each is to itself the

with his guest, Cecilia sat down opposite to them, a

silent listener, filling her uncle’s and Lyonel’s glass
from time to time, and giving ber sympathizing at

tention to tbe young narrator as he told of his na
tive land.

She kept her looks fixed on him, and met

Tobias accompanied the

young man to the farmer’s dwelling, where the

stranger was suspiciously mustered by all their
eyes.

But tho women found bis dress so elegant,

This smile, added to the traveler. Bhe stood there gazing, till both had dis
mildly sorrowful appeal in her eyes, with whioh appeared from view amid the thick, encircling
she regarded him as if she would have read his hedges.

soul, thrilled him with a feeling for whioh be oould

his linen eo fine and 'dazzlingly white, and Mr.

not find a name.

Troile having read his passport with approving

this; it was not in vain' that farmer Troile bad

nods, it was at last decided to open for him the best

called her a witch, and, as it seemed, suspected her

chamber in the house.

of mysterious arts.

pCO BE CONTINUED.]

There was something magical in

Lyonel would have given muoh

for Dinner of Light.

but he sought no farther, to avoid wounding the

- A Day in Ht. Catharine’s Vale.

sensitive heart of the old soldier, nor would he tell

The farm-house appeared on the next morning to

be a large, commodious country building, with com

him how ho had been warned by the steward against
him.

fortable rooms, well furnished, although simple in

He spent a quietly happy day with these world-

arrangement, and surrounded with fine stables and

aparted ones, acknowledging to himself that it was

It was situated on an eminence

ono of the most beautiful days of his travel-life.

in the deep forest, from which St. Catharine’s Vale

Tho morning was passed in wandering through the

other out-houses.

—the greater portion, at least—could be overlooked.

romantlo valley, in the companionship of Tobias,

At the foot of the hill a well-conditioned garden, filled

whose sensible remarks and manifold experiences

with flowers and vegetables, extended, over-shad

were surprising funds of knowledge to his young

owed by the blossom-freighted fruit trees.

friend.

The vale itself bore a resemblance to a

Here in an arbor, overgrown with trailing plants,

fairy garden, in whioh at every step the scene was

our traveler took his breakfast on the following day.

changed, and a new landscape picture revealed .to

The host soon made his appearance, clad in almost

the delighted sight

dty style, and walking with tho authoritative air

dish consisted of fresh trout from the stream, was

tbat was peculiar to him.

He came to give his com

The simple repast, whose chief

seasoned with cheerful jest and conversation.

Ce-

pany to tho guest, or, perhaps, with the less lauda

oilia, who was an attentive listener, seldom spoke

ble intention of satisfying bls own curiosity.

herself, and but very rarely did the illuminating

He

did not, therefore, hesitate, after the first salutations,

smile overspread her lovely faoe.

to put a number of questions, to whioh ‘the Ameri

not wanting at tbe close of the frugal feast, for, at

can replied as fully as ho deemed proper.

the request of her uncle, the young girl sang to the

But Troile was not at all pleased with the mere
title of farmer-tenant, with which the gentleman

addressed him.

He erected his clumsy figure to the

Muslo, too, was

She sang willingly,

accompaniment of her guitar.

but seated herself at the open window, the better to
conceal her maiden shyness.

Lyonel was enwrapt

utmost, nnd drawing up his head and thrusting

in heartfelt admiration of the melodious strains, the

forth his fiery face, he remarked that, although he

skillful touch of tho light.fingers, and the depth of

rented some portion of land from bis Excellency, the

pure and holy feeling awakened from the strings,

Minister Von Urming, he was, in foot, the eteward of

whose melody was responded to by his soul.

his Exoellency; in proof of whioh he stated that he

Hussar felt highly flattered by tbe praises of his

was entrusted with tho gathering of the tenths and

guest—much more so than the modest songstress.

The

ground taxes of several villages, and was In charge

“ Do you see, my man,” he said, « that ie wine of

Hon

tbe soul for me, with whioh the heart gladly intoxi

Lyonel took care

cates itself sometimes. Instruction, voice and guitar,

of two large farms in the immediate vicinity.

or to him to whom honor is duel

thenceforth to give him the desired title; and he

all are the girl’s legacy from her mother, my good

was informed in jreturn that Mr. Barnabas Troile

departed sister.” .

stood high in favor with his Excellency; yes indeed,

without boasting, that he passed for the favorite of
the Minister; that, during the Summer, the noble
family graciously honored him with a visit for sev

eral days or weeks, when, in the friendly intercourse
of daily life, the affairs of the estates were talked
over and business concluded to better satisfaction
than by mere written orders.
* And with your permission,” went on the loqua

cious Troile, “ where does your honor go next?”

As I said, through Llohtenheim back to Baarmingen,” was Lyonel’s rtply. “ But if it is not in
convenient, I should like to

ask you for a dinner,

Mr. Steward.”
"Vbtre tree humble eeniteur, sir I 'I will serve you
with much pleasure.”
<■ Then please prepare for three persons; and if I

may give you the trouble, lot ns have the best of
what you have In kitchen and cellar, Mr. Steward.

I will pay yon well for all, as I wish to entertain two

good friends."
"The gentleman expects friends?
low

When Lyonel thought of preparing for tbe con.

tinuation of his journey in tbe coolness of the eve

ning, and while Tobias, who was to accompany him

part of tbe way to Llohtenheim, went into the bnt
for his hat anj cane, Cecilia found herself alone

with the young stranger for a few moments.

With

out the slightest degree of embarrassment, she spoke
to him, as ho stood silent and thoughtful before her:

" Will you not return here before you leave our
country ?” she inquired.

" Oh, oerfainly; of course, by all means!
been too happy in this paradise.

I have

But confess to me,

Cecilia, are you happy here?”
" Why should 1 not bo?

lam content where my

dear uncle is—and he is ill so often.”

" But, dear child, if he were once to leave you ?—

ho is but mortal”.

" Then—yes, then—I have often been visited by
that fearful thought!—then, as now, I will trust in

Him who gave us tbe past and will send ns the
Perhaps fel

travelers?” inquired Mr. Troile, with extreme

friendliness.
" No; you know your neighbors, the old sergeant

Tobias Thork and his nelos ?”

" What! Those—” The astonished farmer
could s^y no more. Ao overwhelming surprise that
bordered on alarm was depicted in his countenance,
and it robbed him, for the moment, of the power of
rejoinder. “Ton would not brifig that beggarly
pa«k: Into my house ?” h» cried at last, whep he had
recovered from the shoek,
'
,“j?hynot? Tho.sergeanf seems to, me an honest
nu^, though, of oban^ I hays only. known him a

future.

Wherefore should the All-Loving One desire

my sorrow, when I would do no evil unto Him ?”

"Youare in the right, you pious soul!

Hold

ever fast to this beautiful Conviction; it awards tbe
compensation for all that Is desirable which you

have hitherto been deprived of.”

"lam in reality deprived of nothing.”
" But you are poor, and, therefore, scorned; or at
least, fess honored In the world than you merit. You
are without tbe means and power to
propriate place.”
,

take yonr ap

" And wherefore should I, Mr. Hartington ? Yon
know, aa well as I, that contentment is true.wealth;
that the pride of a pure oonsoienoe - Is. untarnished
honor; t|utt,onr vriU-^pwer Is oujr highest tytfgM?!’ >

centre of that vast whole.

Can that centre be intervals, for the last eighteen years. Had the same
And if it can- phenomena occurred relative to a member of the hu

changed ?—ever become a vacancy ?

not, when each individuality takes upon itself a man family, I would, and I think correctly, have in
higher form, as it must, according, to the laws of ferred that I saw the spirit of the departed bne.

THE ROSE BUDS ON THE STRAND;

progression, what Is that form, but an existence cor What shall we call the new-born cow ? If it was the
responding to the higher life of man ? Where is the spirit of the former oow, or the real oow having asr

OB, ILORA’B QWEBING.

line to be drawn between the eternal and the evan Burned a new condition, how long will it continue in

to know what the secret was that enveloped her;

CHAPTER XII.

If man, the highest in It was more perfect in its outline, and more refined
the scale, has an eternal existence even, though he in its general appearance. The earth cow had hand
never draws a breath in the earth-life, what reason some brass knobs on the tip end of her horns; the

escent ?
BY MRS. B. A. ATWELL.

All brightly rose tbe god of Day,
Outspreading wide his beams—
Till mountain top and ocean spray,
And glen, tad woodland far away,

Were decked with silver sheen—
And then, on turret, dome, and spire,
On palace, wall, and cot,
He drew, in graceful tines of fire,
The pictures, which, so oft inspire
And cheer a lonely lot.
I rose and slowly wandered where .
Sweet song birds fill the morning air,
As from their quiet, vernal bowers,
They come, to charm-the golden hours.
And then, I stood beside a stream,
(Than fairer never was, I ween,)
Whose sylvan waves came sparkling on,
Like crystal jewels, in tbe sun—
Till all the snowy-pebbled shore,
With rippling waves, was covered o’er;
And softly sweet their muslo seemed,
As angel air-harps in a dream.
Thus as I stood, they closely pressed,
In varied form, with foaming crest,
Till, glowing with the coming tide,
They closely nestled'by my side..

Who Is td determine its boundary ?

that new state ?

If it was not the spirit of the oow,

■ In the highest realms of spirit-life that have been pray what was it?
Each individual of the kine family has a beginning
penetrated by the inhabitants of this sphere, we see

beasts and birds, insects and reptiles of every form to its individual existence not materially differing

and hue; trees and fruits and flowers, all of which from that of each individual of the human famUy.
are possessed of a beauty, a purity, a perfection, cor In the ohange oalled death, why should they not be
responding to their ascension in the scale of purified governed by similar laws ?

matter.

The birds that float and warble amid groves

INTOLERENCE.

whioh grow on mountains ot pure diamond, must, of

necessity, be much more sublimated than the feath

ered songsters of earth.

BY C. D. GRISWOLD.

On earth, in their and our first and most crude
state of existence, the line of animal life runs in a ■ On the' 24th of March, 1862, Wendell Phillips'Was
different direction from that of the human family, prevented from speaking by a mob in the nit^of

and through future ages of the earth, or cycles of Cincinnati, Ohio. Twenty years hence, whenslavriy
eternity, they will not converge, or become any more is extinct in this country, and all have oome to see
alike than they now are, although each will be ris what a damning curse it is to-day, when they full/
ing, and progressing toward the perfection of their realize what it has cost this Government, in blood and
The horse may be treasure, how the above record will shame every in
come as intelligent in future ages as man now Is, telligent inhabitant of that city, when his attention
yet he would still be a horse, and no nearer a human is called to it, and he feete how deep a stain it is to

eternally dissimilar natures.

wipeout!

being than he is at present.
We are only brought into proximity with the dif

Wendell Phillips is a representative man—a man

ferent animal races here, because man has seen fit every American will feel proud in recalling to mem-

to make many of the more intelligent of them sub 017 in future ages, when the strifes of this present

servient, to his purposes; otherwise they would have time shall have passed away, and the world wonders
been inhabiting only such regions of the earth as how human bondage oould have been borne so long by

Along the river’s verdant banks
Fair Flora bloomed in courtly ranks;
Enthroned in state securely there, Bhe poured ber incense on the air,
Then gathered with her own fair hand
Two bude and cast them on the strand.
The next small wave that kissed the shore
The precious burden gently bore—
And then, as if on mystic tide,
From wave to wave, they proudly glide !
On—still on—the twin buds go—
Unheeding all, above, below—
Till the rude breaker! seize the prize
And bear them midway to tbe skies!
Alas 1 the bond whioh nature gave .
Is severed'by tbe rolling wave 1
They part to never meet again,
In storm or sunshine on the main!

In twilight's soft and dewy hour,
Fair Flora wandered from her bower,
And waited each returning wave
, To bring ber back tbe buds she gave.
But the darksome wave, as it reached the shore,
Mournfully said : ■■ Nevermore I nevermore I”
Tell me, yq rays from the burning sun,
Where have my buds of beauty gone ? ■
Did ye leave them upon the stormy sea,
To strive with ■ mighty powers’ that be?”
Tbe sunbeam said—•• As I sank to rest,
I laid my hut ray on.their breast l’f
•> Tell me, ye Spirits of the Deep,
Where my twin buds of beauty sleep ?.
Have ye cast them upon some rooky ShoreLost to my gaze forevermore ?”
The spirit voice, as it passed her by,
Moanlngly said: ■■ Parted they lie 1”
•• Tell me, ye stars, from night’s dark zone,
Where my twin buds have found a home I
Did ye take them in their beauty bright
To make twin elan for the crown of night ?”
The star-host sang, from tbeir home on high :

•< Hbbb tby beautiful buds of promise lie—
We gathered them from the earth’s cold breast,
And bound on their brow a starry crest!
Here they will shine on earth’s dark shore,
' Till sunbeams glow to fade no more 1”
Then Flora bowed her head in prayer,
Baying, •• Beantiful buds, Iwlll meet you there I”
New York City, 1802.,.; r, •

man had not yet reached.

Mun. being the superior, those who call the negro chattel—fot they who foster

intellectually, is positive, and, as a consequence, the the cursed system are the most thoroughly damned.
negative must recede.

The two natures being so

The time is coming when they who make sacrifices

unlike, oould not occupy the same atmosphere upon of their popularity among men, of the fame they
an equality, or in a natural condition; the Inferior oould otherwise win, and of their fortunes, for a prin

must give place to the superior, else become subser

ciple, will be honored even in the age in which they

vient to the higher power: hence man by his supe

live; and the time is coming, too, when they who
rior and positive force induces, or compels, the obe claim the right to hold another man’s existence and
dience or subserviency of tho inferior. Two unequal being subservient to their own uses will oease to be

principles unlike, or without natural affinity, cannot honored.

occupy together upon an equality, and each sustain

e

Honored above all men should be the man who

their natural inherent rights; there must be a com wages a war for natural rights against the usurpa
promise. If men and animals occupy their natural tion of power—the man who stands with the ml£ ,
heritage together, the most powerful must dictate nority of men with. God, contending against human
the terms and prescribe the conditions of suoh com

promise.

wrong.

Party prejudice and ignorance may jgtve

On earth it has resolved itself into the the largest count in numbers, but the eternal right

form of master and servant; and without suoh con will oome uppermost In time, and the host of foes

will be vanquished in the end—this is an immu

ditions, they oould not dwell together.

It does not follow, that, because all spirits do not table decree, from whioh there is no appeal.

It mat

ters not about the accuracy of detail, whether all a
It is in spirit life man thinks or says is true, so that he takes in the

recognize the existence of animals in the higher life
of man, that they do not exist.

as it is hefe, viz: that spirits ' must desire and great-bipifl principle in his motive—does as ha

wonld hive others do by him—the end will justify;,
In many of the spirit homes, a great variety and the future will reward. The maxims of the'
of tho more pure, harmless and beautiful of both olden time are set aside just now as stalo and tante?
animate and birds, hold the same,' or a relation cor but the world'will come book to them in time and

will to have their presence, else they could not

meet.

responding to that whlqh they do here.

Birds aro in Sorrow, and count np the cost of their departure.
Whoever makes an inventory of the material of

the especial favorites of children; and' many little

maidens, owing to their peculiarly gentle natures, the present war, and thinks that he has the sum of it,
are fond of snowy lambs, for pets and companions. ir greatly mistaken. It is not all of life, nor all of
These pure and innocent beings, though mentally man, nor all of war that wo see. Tho fattfro to1
inferior, aro very useful both on earth and there, as ahead of ns, and all that Is to-day, reaches forth into'

aids in unfolding some of the higher attributes in that future, and will declare its conditions and
the minds of children. It Is, therefore, wise while events. Bnoh men as Wendell Phillips are the ad
rearing children, especially in the mundane exist vance guard, doing picket duty for the great army
of humanity, and while he bravely Steps"forward

ence, to make judicious selections from among the

different races of animals to be their friends, com

panions and dependents; by this means attributes
in their character are early unfolded that may oth

erwise lie dormant many years. . Give to the lad a

upon the unknown ground, explores where few-men
can see with him, let him be honored, though-he,

may beckon forward faster than the timid conserva
tive world may wish -to go.' Ths world needs such

well-bred horse, or dog,-as :hls.own, for whose wel men, for without themit'would make no progress
fare make him entirely responsible, and it Will be forward; therefore let us thank God for them, and
hot show our bHhdneas and lack of brainsibymnfc;'
found that its influence Imnnfoldibg his character is
incalculable. Give to the little girl birds, or lambs, taring curses.. These who “"7themselves by
eggs at Wendell Phillip*,
of both; to the maiden, aodw, or palfrey,'and you

tf
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qyduld place Jeff Davis in the Presidential chair at one peculiarity of the platform on whioh I then
Washington.. This declaration is susceptible of a/ stood was its entire independence, every speaker giv.
logteal demonstration. How slowly the world has ing utterance to his own thought in his own way;
advanced since the days when men- were put to sb that, while I was classed nominally with an asso
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TO THB SOUL.

lotion of scientific problems, and whose Import was the poorest Catholic servant will toil night and day
that ahe may give nine-tenths ot her hard earnings
carefully concealed from tbe knowledge of the multi
tnde. The first idea of wonhip, in | connection with toward the perpetuation of the grand style of archi
Wbat line shall measure the orbit,
these temples, was that of dedicating to the gods per- tecture which the Cnurch has stolen piecemeal from
Wherein thy free thoughts run I
manent residences, whioh might induce tnem to leave all the countries of Europe—thus giving more in pro
Thy nights an not the nights o’ th’ world,
ciation
of
persons
from
whose
fellowship
7
have
now
tbeir dwelling-place on high and take up their abodes portion than would the ancient Egyptian to maintain
death for opinion’s sake. The spirit of the present
Thy days flow not from tbe sun.
with the children of men. When, however, it was the worship of tho golden calf, tne sacred ox, or the
time indicates the world upon the verge of anew retired, it is not to be taken for granted that I ac
Thy dreams grow softly down Into
found tbat tbe sun approached no nearer the earth Temple of tbo Son.
.
•go of martyrdom to bring it back to tho recogni cepted all their absurdities of belief and practice."
The gloomiest hours that pass,
To return to our main subject. We find modem
when thus solicited, and tbat the stars did not change
Until they lie in thee, like pits
tion of principles it has not suffered to rule. Truth
Tbe announcement of Bro. Ambler, that he has
their course, other figures were adopted, to represent Italian architecture lacking in Individuality of charac
In a meadow, lined with grass.
those powers of Nature which were thus supposed to ter and in permanency. What are tho charaoterutics
must be baptised in blood, to give it vitality. When retired from an association of persons who gather
inhabit the temples and enjoy tho adoration' of the of the Italian people ? They are correspondingly vol
Across tbe tops of the centuries
around
an
independent
platform,
where
every
honest
atile, versatile and frivolous, fond of show; eminently
worshipers.
man says to God “ stand back," and. assumes power,
Thou takeat tby way sublime,
The primitive object of all architecture is, flrat, that devotional, yet without any grand or original religions
conviction of trnth-eeeking minds has a chance to be
And
knowest
the
colors
of
all
tbe
spots
he oomes to war.
of enclosing a space, and next, of erecting a covering conceptions,
।
and ready to sacrifice tho substance to
heard, and an opportunity for oomparison with
Tbat freckle the body of time.
as a shelter from tho weather. Then tbe object was the
'
form of their corrupted Christianity; highly sus
others, may perhaps “satisfy the friends of our
connected with religious observances'; and tho concep- ceptible
i
to the Influences of sound and color, in their
Translated for the Banner of Light
With changeless and snmloss treasures
tions of architectural gr.mdcnr and beauty dltter (a ceremonials,
।
yet in ignorance of tho very language of
Thy wondrous realm is strown—
cause," but it must be a source of regret to the
eaoh
people
according
to
tbo
degree
of
taste,
cultlvaI
.ENCOURAGEMENT TO LABOR.
their prayers. Such is religious inconsistency.
The white processions of tbe days
friends of universal freedom and spiritual progress.
tion,
education
and
refinement
which
it
has
attained.
We
now
take
our leave of distinctively religious
Uf love, are all tby own.
The principal types of architecture aro those of As- architecture,
i
for here tho chain of connection between
BY. LOLA DE FORCB*
Does Bro. Ambler wish it to be “ taken for grant
ayria and tho Eastern Empire, of the Egyptians, Gre- past
i
For thou canst wake and call them
and present ages is abruptly broken. Religion
ed " by his new associates, that he does propose to
clans, Romans, nnd, lastly, tho various styles of mod- has
I
From where'they sweetly bide,
little te do with architecture in modern Europe or
I rejoice when told of tbe mighty power
em Europe and America. We shall prove tbat these America. When the art-was transported to Spain,
accept all their individual “ absurdities of faith and
All with th’’ love-born years tbat bang
That is felt from the Press and the Pen,
furnish infallible indications of tbe development and 1France, and to the harsher and more practical atmo
Their golden heads aside.
practice," and giving up his own independence, merge
Ann with pride do I welcome eaoh golden hour
culture attained by the respective nations, and afford isphere of England, tbe influence of pure devotion over
himself with a denomination, the written creed ot
Thon seest th’ way of th' morn, ere while
a key to their general characteristics. In tho ancient 1its development was made to yield to considerations
That the glorious achievements of thinking men
The lark her coming trills;
empire of tho East, the architecture is formed chiefly of
। policy and utility.
whioh shall express what he believes, only wbat he
Have tended to loosen the bands, like steel,
She lets her broad, red wings drop down
of baked clay, cemented by bitumen, which becomes,
In Spain tho architecture partakes of tho types of
believes, and all that he does believe on any subject ?
Forged at Mysteiy's furnace by. Error’s hand,
Abont her nursling bills.
after tho lapse of ages, hardened into a substance as tbat of Greece and Romo. In the southern portion of
And bound round the spirit till one almost feels
Are we henceforth to estimate the moral character
solid os granite. Their buildings were erected first to
tho country wo perceive no ambitious attempts at dis
And the way of tbe wild volcano.
tho gods, and tho stylo murks a period of antiquity far play or magnificence—tbe roofs are low and the win
That a being accurst is dissolute man.
of our brother by the average or special conduct of
Ere she comes in her fiery dress,
•
anterior even to the Egyptians, though their attain dows small, in accordance with tho climate. In like,
And takes up the stones and folds them
the members of his denomination i If not, if he
ments in science may not havo been so extensive.
manner tho character of the people is eminently nnFrom my soul wells a fountain of ambitious thought,
Together, like sheets In a press.,
Recent investigations, however, have tended to show progre.isivc, fanciful, but without ambition ; and,
When the wildering blackness of Ignorance’s night, proposes and desires to be judged by his individual
the ancient Indian Empire is but very poorly repre politically, Sppln has long ago sunk into insignifi
No tempest of tears can drown tbee
standard of belief and practice, then he gains no
To the whitening shades of twilight is brought,
sented, at tbo present day, by tbe Chinese and Jap cance. Her architecture denotes, also, that ahe has
So low, but reviving again,
By the soft, brilliant glimmer of truth’s pure light, thing by leaving his former associates for the Unlanese, though such a monument as tbe Great Wall of not the intense fervor of religious feeling which dis
Thou llfteat thyself, as a flower from th’ rain
China, together with tbe remains of Indian structures,
tinguished Romo, nor tho sense of utility which pre
And an impulse most daring possesses my heart,
versallst denomination.
Up into tbe faces of men.
proves tbat even these bave attained to a great degree dominates in France and England; and the Spanish
When the diamond-gemmed brow of fool Fashion
Bro. Ambler must know that it is a cardinal prin
of refinement, and a thorough comprehension of the people prefer to pursue pleasure in tbeir own manner,
A seer to the blind art thon, and when
appears,
ciple with Spiritualists, that every man is responsible
Tbe journey of life is made,
problems of tbo heavens.
rather than dedicate their lives and fortunes to the
To scatter, by science-tipped magical darts,
Lappest the tired senses away
In Assyria we find tho remains of powerful cities not erection of temples which many generations would not
for bis own opinions and conduct, and that none of
In abysses of friendly shade.
All her sorrow-stained rabies and sin-laden tears ;
now dreamed of, and of others barely mentioned in see completed.
them profess a willingness to be responsible for the
In France wo find architecture somewhat dedicated
history, constructed mainly of the same materialto tbe church; for France has been always devoted to
And place in their stead, from the mind’s rioheststore, vagaries of others. “ Prove all things, hold fast
baked clay—though atones are sometimes employed.
ARCHITECTURE;
tbo
ehutelt, to ber ruling powers, and tho sentiment
We read of the splendors of Babylon and Ntnevah,
Real diamonds of Wisdom, pare rubles ot Love ;
that which is good," is a divine mandate, addressed
THB UNWRITTEN, BUT BEAL HI8TOHY which derived their grandeur from the conceptions of of loyalty is entwined with all her architectural laurels.
A pearl for each tear-drop, ’till her heart evermore
to the individual soul, standing on an independent
worship in the minds of tbe people. No sacrifices Wo find tbat.lu this country, tho sovereign authority,
OF NATIONS.
Will be laved by the Fountains of Light from above; platform—and no man, by associating himself with*
were deemed too great to bo made in order to complete whether legitimate or Imperial, has. in its own teste
and decorate them in a becoming manner, and, no and manner, at dillbrent epochs, erected various tem
And by Knowledge, nol Faith, is my soul made strong
any sect or denomination, oan avoid that responsibil A Leoture by Mrs. Cora 1. V. Hatch, at Dodworth’s matter
i
how many ages wore required, the work pro ples and villas for its especial purpose. Tbo various
To contend for the good that’s enshrined in eaoh soul,
palaces, Ac., havo been built In accordance with tbe
ity, or be absolved from tbat duty.
ceeded
with unrelaxed perseverance.
Hall,
New
York,
Bunday
Evening,
March
23,1862.
1
And refute the vile charge that ■1 no good can be found,
fancies of tho ruler and of persons In power, and they
Passing to Egypt, we find architecture at the culmi
It is the world of outsiders, including members of
diflbr in stylo, as might bo expected; and theyfally
- Since a curse down from Adam must ceaselessly roll.’’
nation of its glory. Everything that shows human
Reported
for
tbe
Banner
of
Light,
j
the Universallst and all other ecclesiastical sects
exemplify the peculiarities of tlio national character—
ingenuity, grandeur of thought, iofty attainments,
versatile, frivolous, lacking in stability of purpose,
A divine revolution, by translucent light,
who haue endeavored by false witness to make every
and
a mastery of all the minutlm of science, with a
INVOCATION.
।
proficient
in ail tbo arts of pleasure, and highly appre
Emitted from torches swung by angel hands,
delineation of the heavenly bodies, is revealed
professed Spiritualist a pack-horse to carry about all
Our Father and our God, thou who art our founds- correct
!
ciating external beauty, but, wben analyzed devoid of
Is made ; and, oh, cease in thy wearying flight
in
tbe sacred edifices of this country. Their form is
tion
and
our
support,
who
has
budded
tbe
rocks
upon
1
substance and Integrity.
the sins, imperfections and vagaries of the whole
pyramidal^ but so diversified and highly orna
To discover the beauties of Elysian Lands,
which wo tread, and tho temple of our immortality; mostly
1
Tbo German stylo is chiefly ecclesiastical, and tho
fraternity.' Spiritualists have never professed to do wbo art our strength when we fail and falter; our mented
as
to
present
a
spectacle
of
unprecedented
1
For darkness is vanquished—e’en twilight’s o'ercome,
Gothic originated in this country. Yet tbo Germans
To the preservation and display of these,
Light in tbe darkness of ignorance and prejudice; our splendor.
‘
anything
of
the
sort,
but
only
to
11
bear
one
another's
aro an eminently practical people, though often stig
And all evil on earth is at last proved to be
the climate of Egypt was best adaptedv Its crystal
burdens, and thus fulfill the law of Christ," when-1 glory in the hour of trial; our comfort when affliction line atmosphere and clear heavens offered every In matized as visionary, and their architecture is mainly
But the shadow ot goodness, that Truth wisely flung
lays its heavy hand upon us; onr hope when the day- 1
devoted
te purposes of utility.
to tho ereatlon of such grand and noble edi
ever they could thus serve each other’s spiritual star of gladness seems set; the object of our Faith when ducement
'
O’er our path, that the absolute right we might see.
Tho English first adopted os tbeir object, utility I sec
fices,
while
wo
find
that
the
typo
of
tbeir
architecture
growth. As individuals we hold our opinions, as in all else seems departed; and pur refuge when external
ond. utility I and now, utility I They erect nothing
the stability and integrity of tbe national
death lays its icy finger on our brows. Uh God, thou represented
1
but wbat is useful, and will last as loug as tho king
dividuals are prepared to give a reason for the faith who art omniscient, we come to thee with praise. character.
Tho obelisks, tombs and temples give evi
1
dom, and wo believe that there is no subject of tho
of such vast conceptions, and such immense
that ie In us, and as individuals are responsible to We know not upon what shrine, nor in what temple dence
British crown who would not contend that It will out
'
majorls!
resources, in the country of the seven rivors,
tbou
dost
most
abide.
We
know
not
what
alar
or
sun
;
live all others, for ho would not even admit that any
society and to God for the character of our lives.
that
we
could
almost
believe
that
the
ancient
Egyp

most embodies the radiance of thy smile. We know
other nation is worth considering, in comparison.
As an individual, '• not drawing consciously from not whether the pulsations of human life, or tbo deep tians must have concentrated the superior intelligence
Therefore, if a bouse is built in England, it Isa fortified
The Christian Freeman, a Universallst paper,
of
all tbe'earth. Wo find, also, hieroglyphs, and we
longings
of
tbe
immortal
one,
most
truly
represent
tbe
'
castle, with walls calculated to “ laugh a siege to
published in Boston, under date of Feb. 21, contains any other man's cistern," Bro. Ambler has taught
have every reason to believe that tho temples wore scorn.” Without the lofty religious aspirations of an
grandeur
of
tby
power;
but
we
do
know
that
all
Crea

ah article from Rev. R. P. Ambler, purporting to be the fundamental doctrines whioh he has named- tion, visible and invisible, portrays the greatness and decorated, outside and in, with all kinds of paintings cient Egypt, or the gaiety and refinement of France
does he expect to do more now ? He has taught, be tbvtrlumnh of thy love. Father God. thou wbo art in harmonious colors, representing the mysteries and and Italy, the architecture of the English Is as'stub“ a statement of facts," whioh suggests some criti
divinely merciful and good, who art tho Love, the powers of Nature.
born and substantial as their national character. In
cism, and in which some very remarkable assertions side, while on tbe independent platform, the relations Truth and the Wisdom or all things, witness thou our
Tho beauty of tho ancient systems of architecture tbeir churches, they show no sense of beauty or fitness,
of tbe natural ahd spiritual worlds, and has nar praises anfrofferlngs unto thco^ Father, receive them. was that they were essentially derived from tbo forms
save in so fur as they havo been aflectcd by former
are made in reference to the influence of ■■ what is
of Nature. Tho pyramidal form, which predominated
' now usually recognized by the name of Spiritual rated the occurrence of facts which demonstrate the They come from many hearts unused to pray, from in tbe Egyptian, was conceived of in tne shape of a union with Romo (from whoso communion they prob
many mouths, with words unfitted to their wants, bnt
ably separated from motives of utility) and could it be
ism." The whole article is in response to one “ J. possibility of spirit communion, and been an instru all sincere. Receive our thanks for the material bless triangle, which represented tbe past, present and fu done without greatly shocked decorum, tho sacred edi
ture
of
all
creation,
and
the
pyramids
themselves
show
fices might very well bo converted into storehouses.
8.," who, it would seem, not being possessed of that ment and living witness of suoh power. How will ings which surround thy children; for tbo vernal
showers; for the spring-time in its beauty, tho gor- that this, better than any other stylo, Is able to with
Tho English eminently deserve a corresponding char
charity whioh “ thinketh no evil," rather distrusts it be now ? In his new relations, and in his secta geousness of summer, and the rich glories of tho har stand the lapse of ages. We find, also, that their col
acter ; staid, practical, without a particle of romance,
the sincerity of Bro. Ambler, in asking again the fel rian pulpit, oan he speak the whole truth ? It is vest season. Receive our praise for all those endow umns, which were ol vast size, were at first plain- or fondness for the beautiful, attached to their native
fluted, crowned with beautiful capitals, representing land, loyal subjects of tbeir sovereign, and devout be
not in the creed. Will he dare to be independent 7 ments which render humanity superior to material
lowship of the Universallst denomination.
things; for that intelligence which crowns and beauti the pomegranite or tbo lotus, tho sacred flower; or like lievers in tbeir own unreasonable superiority.
Will
be
dare
to
attest
and
assert
what
his
experience
In order to satisfy tbe suspicious doubter, and
fies its life; and may we gather from tho footprints of a succession of flowers inverted and with their bottoms
Passing across tbe Atlantic, we come next among
tbe past, the traces of thy children’s journey through joined, until they attained a height of grandeur and yourselves. It may be well to begin by a glance at the
prove that he is worthy of the fellowship and denom corroborates, but what so many of his brother cler
magnificence
before
nnheard
of.
Tho
gateways
form

tho ages, auro and ’ sublime evidence that thou hast
primitive inhabitants of this continent, In order to il
inational favor of this doubty sect, Bro. Ambler pro gymen disbelieve and depy—that spirits do commu
lustrate our former remarks respecting the original no
ever been, and wilt ever be, Go'd our Creator, Father, ing tbe entrances to their great cities also presented
ceeds to “ define his position ” in a manner which nicate by the humble raps, by the undignified tip
King; and oh. infinite Spirit, when we remember the an elaborate grandeur, whoso like is nowhere else madic condition of mankind. The aborigines bad Hut
found.
But
the
antiquity
of
other
nations
must
have
editor Cobb says, “will afford satisfaction to the ping of tables, by mechanically writing, by entranoe- Past—when, in our mind’s eye. we review tho career been far greater, since tbe Egyptian architecture Is ev- wigwams, and their temples were the forest glades.
of those who formerly possessed our earthly inheri
In Central America, and even iu the Northern and
friends of our cause." The two prominent points of ment and obsession,and by many other modes? tance, the evidences of life many thousands of years, Idently copied from older models, Egypt being but tbe Western portions of tbo Continent, there exist,-how
.
offspring
of
more
remote
and
ancient
countries.
This
Can
he
present
the
logical
deductions
from
these
as

ever, remains of massive and elaborately ornamented
ago, may we draw from their contemplation loftier
i_ his indictment, to whioh Bro. A. refers, are 1st, that
architecture exemplifies also another distinctive trait
he has “ for many years beeh ja follower of Andrew serted truths to his people, and the pulpit be large ideas ana grander conceptiona of goodness, knowing in tbe character of tbe people. Its style of ornamenta buildings, mounds, Ac., which prove that the present
tribes aro but the remnants of a once powerful and
that
thine
arms
art
ever
outspread
in
love
toward
Jackson Davisand, 2d, “ that he has tried, with enough for him ? We sincerely hope eo, but greatly every creature of thy boundless realm- May we bow tion was adapted, in its various forms, to tho high cul- wealthy population, who were allied to the Chinese and
.
tore
and
attainments
of
tho
people.
Of
course
only
Indians of Asia. It is certain that tho modern Indi
might and main, for a series of years, to teardown and mistake If there be not denominational protest, and in meekness before tby chastening rod, knowing that
. the initiated understood the rail meaning of the hie- ans repeat certain sayings which show a marvelous de
the manifestation of a spirit powerful enough to split thon alone canst reward those who suffer most for
injure our (Universallst) societies and churches."
thee, and to the greatness anff Zlery of thy truth whlohi roglyphs. and. even now, these symbols which tbe gree of intelligence, aniT in some cases there aro pre
Both these charges are denied, and in language the denomination, or to oast out our friend on to the triumphs over all darkness shall be thanks and praises scholastic inquirer vainly endeavors to Interpret, rep served among them traces of arts and sciences which
resent, In every, line, something connected with re could not bo the result of their present savage mode of
which nearly all the public advocates of Spiritual independent platform from whioh he has at present forevermore. Amen.
ligion. We frequently meet with tho •• winged globe”
life. But modern America in the hands of its present
retired.
He
must,
therefore,
sacrifice
upon
this
par

ism might employ with truth, and as'properly as
This evening, our theme, as announced, is, Archl- among these emblems. This, really, is a misnomer,
possessors has sadly changed I
for
the
figure
is
designed
to
represent
the
son,
shad

tial
platform,
his
privilege
of
teaching
what
he
teoture:
the
Unwritten,
but
Real,
History
of
Nations.
Bro. Ambler. To the first charge, he responds:
Tbo first idea of architecture whicli was entertained
The chief difficulty which students encounter, in en owed and encircled with an asp which has wings,
knows
to
be
true,
for
the
sake
of
denominational
wben
the Pilgrims landed (no doubt glad to get away
“ While I believe the person here named to be hon
deavoring properly to understand the laws of devel meaning that tbe sun, or Osiris, is tho god of light and from the old country) was the product of their imme
peace
and
unity
with
his
ministerial
friends,
or
perfect
life,
shadowed
with
wings
which
denote
bis
.
est and philanthropic in his alms, and while I re
opment among nations, is that historians contradict
diate necessities, ana was little above tho rude hut of
etherial nature; while the asp, the sacred serpent of the savage. Tbe same was tbe cose with the Southern
gard him as in some respects, a remarkable man— make the Universallst pulpit what it has never yet each other, and all history is more or less, the product
Egypt,
stands
for
the
serpent
of
the
heavens,
from
of their imaginations. Where this is not the case, our
colonists, allowing for their milder climate and more .
a phenomenon, indeed, in the psychological science, been, an independent platform.
knowledge of the ancients reaches us, for the most, whoso power the luminary of day is delivered at tho favorable circumstances. As resources increased, tbo
One other reason why he should be esteemed wor
part, through the medium of interpolations and trans. approach of Spring. Egypt is called, sometimes, the former substantial and useful structures were supplant
I am free to say to him or to others, that I have
lations, and their contradictions and ambiguities make, land shadowed with wings, with a reference to the ed by flimsy and fantastic structures, which were sup
never attached to his teachings any authoritative thy of Universallst fellowship, Bro. Ambler presents
us at a loss to understand which contains the real rec, same allegory.
posed to bo ornamental. We aro generous enough to
in the assertion, tbat while occupying the independ
Tho choicest stones and marbles were used in their believe that your architectural tastes and style aro not
virtue."
ord of the past. Thus, much is perforce left to mere!
.
sculptures
and
decorations,
whose
splendor
was
such
ent
platform,
he
“
was
enabled
to
address
multitudes
conjecture, and while scholars talk freely of the Per
This is precisely the opinion of the great body
yet developed ; that in this respect, as in many others,
sians and Egyptians, and even the Greeks and Romans,, that, notwithstanding the present dreariness of these you are still In tho period of Infancy ; but your mode
of Spiritualists, and the position which Mr. Davis whloh no clergyman of our [Universallst] faith
of their laws, governments and social institutions, as once brilliant scenes, were you transported among of building is eminently suggestive of your national
himself assumes.' He does not claim to be an au. could have reached, awakening in their souls thoso little Is really known of these nations, their Intelli them twelve thousand years into the past, you would character. First, you raised wooden houses, painted
think you had advanced through a period of eternity,
thoritative teacher in any other sense than that aspirations for truth whioh oan be satisfied only gence and degrees of peMcgtjon and refinement, as of instead of having retrograded among tho ancient a glowing white, in pleasing contrast with the grass
the inhabitants of another planet. Therefore we pro
and trees ; or red, as being .the color furthest possible
within
the
temple
of
universal
grace,"
and
there

in which any man may be said to speak or teach by
pose to show that there is but one infallible method of Egyptians. These massive and magnificent structures from nature nnd propriety. Then brick was intro
upon
rather
congratulates
himself,
the
editor,
and
serve
to
strengthen
our
general
argument,
for
they
historical
Interpolation;
but
one
sure
key
to
unlock
tho
authority, who utters the language of truth. And I
duced, followed by various kinds of stone ; but, in
above problems, os well as those connected with relig bear the plain impress of the firmness of character,
some way or other, the American [icoplo have always
have never heard of a public advocate of Spiritual the denomination, that with his small rod he has
and grade of mental culture, peculiar to the ancient contrived to make tbeir residences bo ugly In external
ion.
been “ beating the bush," and that “ by-and by there
ism, or a private member of that great household of
In the early stages of his history, man is sup Egyptians.
aspect as to be recommended only by their comfort and
The Jews transferred some of the more obvious gen utility, or else they havo sacrificed there requisites al
faith, who ever considered Mr. Davis or his teach will be flocks of hungry birds coming to feed at posed to have been nomadic in bls mode of life—
eral features of this species of ’architecture into tbe
that
is,
to
have
dwelt
in
tents
of
the
rudest
coif
together, in their rage for costly and unmeaning orna
■ tags infallible, or professed to follow him any farther their denominational doors."
struetion, and merely adapted to afford him shelter Holy Land, after they had been rescued by Moses from ment, We are glad to see that iron is coming into
Now, Spiritual lecturers generally cannot “lay from the sun and storms. Simple tribes then lived the Egyptian dominion; but os they did not share In
than his teachings were responded to by their own
vague for building purposes. It is a material which
on the banks of rivers, and strove to protect them many of the ennobling qualities of the latter people,
can neither burn up nor be torn down very easily, so
reason and intuitive convictions. To this extent, this flattering unotion to their souls," nor claim the
so their buildings have the strength of the Egyptian that, as its use extends, wo may hope, now and then,
selves,
as
best
they
might
against
the
vicissitudes
of
therefore, all Spiritualists,' as well as Bro. Ambler, fellowship of Universallsts because of their indus the seasons, and the attacks of beasts of prey. But edifices, without their grandeur of effect or beauty of to see an elegant habitation which ia more than a few
it was very soon discovered that the natural tendency detail. Their cities, with tho exception of Jerusalem, years old, and yet is not about to bo sacrificed to the
ma/ be considered entitled to the fellowship of Uni- try or probable success in soaring hungry birds into
of the human being is toward gregarious association, were badly built, and enclosed by an immense wall to demon of •• Improvement.”
their
net
It
is
our
sincere
belief
and
comforting
as,
versallste.
and the patriarchal system of society was formed. But keep out unwelcome visitors, whether foes or minis
We might traverse jfcur land and show in your build
To the second charge against his “ might ” and surance, that the efforts of those who have gone out this, in thru, soon gave way before the attainments of ters of justice, who might seek to enter the sacred
ings tbo characteristics of your people.
What are
they?
his “ main" (is that last word intended for onr Bro. to preach the glad tidings of angel ministration, and the race, and it was found far better to concentrate precincts.
What
aro
tho
characteristics
of
the
Jews
?
Through

their efforts at a given point, and thus erect such
First, an insatiable love of change, whether it in
Ambler’s abundant beard?) having been employed to act as their instruments, have resulted in attract
structures as would insure an ample supply of provi out all history, they aro noted as a quarrelsome, volves improvement or not.
ing
many
hungry
souls
to
the
granaries
of
truth,
troublesome
people,
robbers
and
murderers,
outraging
“to tear down and injure the Universallst societies
sions, and neUer means of defence against large ani
Secondly, an almost entire ignoring of beautiful and
the laws of every country, and to bo bought for any
«td churches,” our friend pleads not guilty. Ho where they are being fed according to their needs. mals. This nas been tbe progress of mankind alike thing with gold. These qualities are manifested in the graceful forms iu architecture.
in the torrid zone and among the snows of the Arctic
If a'structure lias cost a great deal of money, it is a
claims to havo11 never lost sight of, but continued to But it is extremely improbable, in our opinion, that circle. Everywhere, it was at length, deemed desira accounts of their struggles and captivities, and even of grand edifice, even if it has not two shies in propor
advocate, on all proper occasions, most, if not all, of' the coop of sectarian theology will ever be crowded,- ble, to effect a combination of means and exertions, their contentions among themselves. And they aro tion. It may be nil paint and stucco; no matter, it
represented, also, in their mode of constructing and
the distinctive points of faith to which he formerly because some grains of truth may have fallen before to a greater or less extent. At last, having perceived defending their chief towns, in order to repel tbe at cofresponds tho better with the mushroom fortunes
of the parvenue who ’ owns it. Yet there is some
tho existence of other laws of nature which it was ne
adhered—such as the Fatherhood of God, the Broth, its door, or within its walls.
S lot the most foolish to study, and which pre- tacks they were constantly liable to, at the prompt thing visible amid all this which promises better
ings
of
revenge
or
justice.
Wo
would
love
to
dwell
According
to
our
brother
’
s
own
admission,
he
has
for tbe future, and seems to show an Inventive genius,
a great variety of manifestation^ men conceived
erhood of, Man, the Immortality of the Soul, tho
longer on this tempting theme, but we must now come which, when properly disciplined,,will atone for past
Value of Christianity, ~and especially that sublime been enabled, while on the independent Iplatform, to tho idea of theology. Tho reason was, tbat having to ancient Greece,
concentrated its efforts, society had' leisure to bestow
errors. We trust that the present frail architectural
Wo here perceive a variety of forms of architecture, abortions among you will yet give place to what will
doctrine which is so distinctly taught in the Holy address larger audiences of those who needed to bave upon,the objects about ft.
Then they turned tbeir
the
most
prominent
of
which
aro
the
Corinthian
and
better represent the iron integrity which forms tho basis
Record, and to whioh all the affections of the heart “aspirations for truth"awakened in their souls, attention to the sun; then tho earth, surrounded by
the light of heaven, aud teeming with fertility and Ionian. The materials used were tbe finest marble of your character as a people. A similar revolution is
utter their earnest amen, namely, the ultimate holl- than any clergyman of the Universallst sect could
and
other
valuable
stones,
and
they
were
erected,
as
oven now reforming the naval architecture of every civlife, claimed observation. What was tbo result?
' ness and happiness of the entire human family." bave reached. We hope it is pertinent and respect
That various speculative theories arose in the minds in other countries, in connection, with religious ideas, illzed nation, and substituting for clumsy and Ill-con
and
afterwards
with
the
intellectual
pursuits
which
structed “ wooden walls,” floating castles, cased in
of
men
In
connection
with
their
notions
of
worship
—
And he farther says that it has been frequently , re. ful to Inquire if the conditions have changed at all,
formed tho basis of a sublimer and more substantial mail. Impermeable to tbe most formidable foe.
andtfiey formed a theological system.
and
whether
the
great
object
of
awakening
suoh
as

marked to him that had his discourses “ been re
We find as tho characteristics of Grecian
If these brief reinarkosbould boot any advantage,
Architectural art was first displayed in the forms of belief.
lieved of the odious name attached to them in the । pirations, cannot now and ever be better accom temples—imperfect, but representing the feelings with architecture, less of grandeur, massiveness and perma you will bo enabled to look around you and study your
nency,
but
more
of
grace
and
delicacy,
evincing
a
public mind, they might havo been, with few excep plished, in the way adopted by Jesus himself, by ad which the Gods,were regarded. It was deemed essen finer perception and a moro fertile fancy in tho modi own characteristics and thoso of foreign countries in
tho light of tho principles we have laid down. Study
tial to have places of worship, that the Gods might not
tions, delivered acceptably to almost any Universa- dressing tbe promiscuous multitude, wherever they consider it too much. condescension to visit earth. fication of forms. These qualities were fully exempli not only tbo ruins of tho past, but tbo hieroglyphs
Ust society." (Unfortunately, however, It seems may spontaneously assemble—than by adopting the' Therefore, in tho early ages, these temples were erect fied In tho national character—as enduring as marble, and ornaments engraved upon them, nnd, rest assured,
ed with all barbaric splendor, for it was considered and oqbally suscept I bio of tho highest polish—at once tbat they will better guide you to a correct knowledge
that these doctrinal “ roses," by any other name, do Levltloal and sectarian policy of attempting to reach that nothing should be spared to render them fit habi versatile, original and profound.
of ancient nations than any other species of annals.
In Rome, we find that all distinctive features of For, on these permanent tablets, tho records are origi
not “ smell as sweet" to the Universallst denomina only “ the whole, who need no physician," that as
tations of the Gods Thus wq see by the relics of the
tion. If they do bnt grow in their little sectarian semble from Sabbath to Sabbathtunder a denomina Persian, Grecian and Egyptian edifices, that nearly ail architecture aro lost. We are neither struck by the nal and. unsophisticated ; and, if only carefully ana
of them bore a theological character. In Greece, the sombre and massive magnificence of Egypt, nor lyzed and rightly interpreted, they will bo found to
pot, they are beautiful and fragrant to the soul, tional name, which, as popularly understood, signi erection of tho places of worship constituted so much charmed by tho strict proportion and exquisite refine afford abundant evidence that, as respects many of the
but if found growing In other’s gardens, or sponta- fies the believers in partial truth, dogmatic theology of tho occupation of tho early Inhabitants, that they ment of Grecian taste, though wo aro forcibly reminded arts and sciences, tho ancients excelled tho moderns, in
had but little time to devote to the embellishment of each of there styles. All specific forms seem to epecial directions. While knowledge Is now more wideneously springing up in Nature’s brood fields, they and external authority ?
of their own abodes. Many centuries were some bave vanished, and an irregular combination takes iy diffused, and tho general aggregate of intelligence ia
Tho limits of this article, already too long, will not times spent in tbe completion and improvement their ploce. Tho religions ideas whioh this expressed much greater, still, in depth and thoroughness of at.
are considered as of no value, but only fit to be,
adplt of any criticism- upon Mr. Ambler's state of a single temple, the task being handed down to were wanting In tbo loftiness, earnestness and perms-' tainmont in their favorite pursuits and in concentra
trampled upon with noxious and poisonous weeds.)
successive generations, as sacred, and on no account nency which characterized tho Egyptian worship, tion of purpose, many works of material grandeur re.
If this statement of what Bro. Ambler has taught, ments regarding the injurious tendencies of Bplrit- admitting of suspension ahd abandonment. Thus, equally with their architecture.
main to day to testify that long-vanished nations have
,
uallsm.
They
may,
perhaps,
receive
notice
In
anothWe must here remark that, since tbe Introduction not been surpassed by any of the races which havo suc
while a Spiritualist, gives “satisfaction to the
all early embodiments of architecture had their founda
tions In religious prejudices, Jn every nation there of Christianity, we find a singular inconsistency in ceeded them.
.. ,
/ '
H. B. Stobbb,
friends of our cause," the great proportion of Spirit-, er article.
must be erected, in honor of the Gods, something to the mode of building and decoration which It has
Father of all nations, and Creator of tho Universe,
uallsts must be on this ground worthy of their fel
Stafford, Ct., March 10.
compare with the glories of their heavenly abodes, and chiefly favored. Instead of doing away with that fond
whioh might Induce them, especially the Bun, to visit ness for external splendor with which tho Pagan ten whose temple ia everywhere, and whoso throne and etn-lowship,,for these cardinal doctrines are precisely
their worshipers. Hondo arose temples of the most dency to adore representatives ot more physical power pire aro over all things; whoso altars and shrines are
what Spiritualists believe and teach.
Good manners should begin at home. Politeness la gorgeous kind, and, as time advanced, and tbe arts and beauty, the new religion seems to have concen all the worlds of space, oh, may wo witness thine inet. But Bro. Ambler desires to wash his ecclesiastical not an article to be worn in fall dress only, to be put improved, they became still moro splendid, but always trated them in full force in the Church of which Romo fable presence, and perceive tbat thou art the source ■
Is the metropolis, and . her ecclesiastical architecture end light of all that tbou hurt made. Father, guide ua,
conformed in plan to the figures of Nature.
garments of any stains which they may be supposed on when we pay or receive a complimentary visit.
protect ua; assist thy children in their search far truth,
Tbe temples in tbe East and in Assyria wore, In’tho presents tho moat striking Inconsistency, with'the
1o have acquired, while among the Spiritualist^, find
spirit
of hor alleged, founder, and ,pf his traditional and may they turn to tbee. Even wben empires shall ■
first conception, predicated npon known laws and
- .
r • ‘
■'
■■ ■ t,--. i i
observe the forms of beasts teachings. Rich or poor, proud br humble, her de have faded a*ay, and all vestiges of human grandeur
whloh would therefore render him obnoxious to. the . Love is the shadow of the morning, whioh dedreasea forms of Nature-. Thue
Ihrvarious combinations, and of floweni Indfgenotis to votees have spared no piilne or expense In the erection departed, may they seek thy temple, whieh la ererlMtpure brethren of this universally cleanly denomina aa the day advances. Friendship Is the shadow of the)
the climate. Ac., which were the reprasentatlvM of of the tnost gorgeous and'lofty temples In which to ting, beautiful and harmonious, and praise thee there,
tion. So he says—“It should be borne lii m|nd that
evening, whieh strengthens with the Betting sun of life. angles which were used by the early,jpriMte in thssp- worship the meek sndjofriy Naxareno, and, even now, forever and ever. Amjn.
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, Sntitiific Jtpndment.
Origin of Coal Oil,
BY HUDSON TUTTIX
The mineral oils which have lately attracted so much
attention, and completely revolutionized the process
of illuminating onr dwellings, are not of recent dis
covery. Under tho names of •• Seneca Oil," •• Rock
Oil," •• Naptha," etc., the’ different varieties of Pe
troleum have long been known to science, and exten
sively used, especially in medicine.
It occurs in vast quantities in India, ono region of
a few miles square yielding more than four hundred
thousand hogsheads annually, it is there used for
light and fuel.
Circassia. Persia and California have also vast de. posits. The Pitch Lake of the Island of Trinidad, ono
of the West Indies, is tho most remarkable locality.
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It is three miles in circumference and of unknown
depth. Tho surface is sufficiently bald to bear tho
weight of men and quadrujieds.
Petroleum is associated with the salt-springs of tho
Kanhawa, and a few years ago flowed from ono of
them in sufficient quantity to cover tho surface of a
small stream, and, taking fire, the river presented tho
strange phenomenon of burning.
The walls of Babylon were cemented with bitumen,
a hardened variety of petroleum; and it was consid.
ered by the ancients tbe most solid a ;d durable ce
ment for walls nnd temples.
It is a strange fact that this abundant mineral
should have bo long escaped being impressed into tho
service of man. Its loathsome, penetrating odor de
terred from its use in the arts, and rendered it a very
offensive material for burning. Tho discovery of a
method'of distilling the crude oil, and, in a great
measure, obviating its odor, nnd that of the invention
of a lamp by which the odor and smoke aro both avoid
ed. turned attention to this source of industry and
profit.
The production of oil by. the distillation of coal,
promised on ample return for tho capital invested, but
It was almost immediately superceded by the discovery
of the exhaustfess treasures of oil Nature had already

■

this object, pumps worked by engines used to draw up
the oil, and at once tho business expanded to colossal
proportions. The daily yie'd of all tbe oil wells in
Ohio nnd Pennsylvania can safely be estimated at ono
thousand barrels, exclusive of the famous one said to
yield two thousand nnd four hundred barrels per day.
Whence are such vast supplies derivedPetroleum
is undoubtedly of vegetable origin, with perhaps a
slight mixture of animal products. Vegetation, how
ever. has much the largest share in its production.
This is proved by the fact that there is scarcely any
difference between the oil distilled from coal, and that
derived from the earth. The question of its origin is
■- closely related to that of the origin of coal, and there
can be no doubt but the latter is the product of the
decomposition of vast accumulations of vegetable mat
ter. The process by which wood was converted into
mineral coal, will be understood by considering tho
various steps it. underwent. Tho chemist, by follow
ing the same, can produce a substance almost Identi
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distilled and secreted in the earth.
Tbe discovery resulted from the refiners of coal oil
turning their attention to that which flowed sponta
neously from the earth. They uuex|)ected!y found this
to yield a larger per centage of burning oil. which was
better, and less liable to smoko, than the coal oil. But
the quantity of petroleum yielded by the natural
springs, or salt borings, held Disproportion to the domand for burning fluid. It required a genius to apply
itself to the task. Borings were made expressly for
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When organic matter is exposed to air, It rapidly
decays; but if covered with moist earth, this process
takes place very slowly, and when the air is excluded,
by covering with a great depth of earth, this process is
still Blower. The chemlsltyof tijfe change is quite sim
ple. The orogen of the air unites with tbo carbon of tho
organic matter, and forms carbonic acid; with tbe Aydrogrn, and forms water, and many other products; and
with •iilpAtir und nitrogen, if present, and form ammo
nia and sulphuretted hydrogen. These changes take
place rapidly in the air, but in tho moist earth so slow
ly tbat bituinenlzation occurs before it is completed.
The chemistry of this change is equally simple. Tho
hydrogen contained in tho organic matter unites with
its cordon, forming carburetted-hydrogen, and bitumen
a hydro-carbon. This bitumen invests tho matter left
unchanged, excluding it from the air. and thus pre
venting further change. As this process is more or
fess complete, peat lignite and coal are formed, and
when occurring on tho magnificent scale of the coal
beds, doubtless many other liquid and gaseous pro

ducts are given off.
r
Common coal was produced by this bltumcnizlng
process from vegetation, bnt cannel coal is impreg
nated with animal matter, and tho black bltumenous
shales of tho Hamilton Group are strongly impreg

nated.
If tbe bitumen thus obtained be subjected to a high
temperature in contact with the air, it is entirely
consumed.
If excluded from the air, it becomes
gas; if lower still, oil. All those processes can be
gone through rapidly by art, but In Nature, thousands
of thousands of years aro consumed in accomplishing
tbe same. Petroleum can bo generally traced to beds
of bitumenous matter. Coal mines arc usually filled
with gas, distilled from tho coal .by this natural pro
cess, and liquid products are undoubtedly generated,
though mure difficult to detect.
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The petroleum thus distilled, necessarily differs ac
cording to tbo degree of heat employed, and tho slow
ness and rapidity of the process, from a transparent
volatile fluid to a.dark.tarry orpitchyj^tance^_On_
the ono hand wo meet asphaltum, a black solid” and
passing through all gradations to naptha, an exceed
ingly light, volatile fluid, on the other. Tho innu*
. movable members of the group are almost identical in
composition, being formed of carbon and hydrogen.
That petroleum ia found in the sedimentary rocks of
all ages, is no objection to the present theory of its
origin. The great springs of Trinidad and California
spring from the Tertiaiy, containing exhaustions tfeds
of lignite, and are evidently the vents of volcanfo dis

tillation.
InUbioand Pennsylvania, they come from the De
vonian, and coal, as do those of Virginia and Ken
tucky. The cliff-limestone underlying the shales from
which tbe greatest Pennsylvania springs arise, has not
yet yielded any considerable amount of oil. Tho little
which has been detected exists in' cavities, is black
and of an insupportable smell, being probably impreg
nated with animal matter.
The Waverley group, tho upper member of the Devo
nian, Is the great oil bearing rock of Ohio and Pennsylranfa. The oil, however, probably, does notorlginate in this group. Its component rocks are-porous,
and contain crevices through which strong currents1
of water flow. It rests on the bitumenous shales be
fore spoken of, which contain more bltumcncous mat
ter than the entire coal deposit. From this, it Is prob
ably distilled, and being lighter than water, rises
through every crevice into tho seperincumbcnt rocks,
forced.upward by the enormous pressure. It must
follow the crevices it finds, and fill the reservoirs into
Which they lead. These may be remote In distance,
.. ahd in qulte a dlffcrent group of rocks from those in

Which it originates, , Thus Humboldt speaks, of a pe-;
-. iroleum spring Sowing opt bf the gneiss rock in South
. America, yielding such quantities' of 'oil, thatitoov-

era the surface of tbo ocean to a great distance. It
cannot be presumed that this oil originates in the
gneiss, bnt in some other rock, and finds an outlet
through this channel. Tbe surface clay over, fissures
extending down to tbo oil-bearing rocks, is always im
pregnated with oil. but it would be idle to suppose it
originated In the clay.
It is thus seen that oil is produced from bitumenlzed

beautjflil white-robed angel who comes with Inverted
torch to release man from the clogs of materiality and
the fetters of sense, that he may be grandly free.
It was an eloquent lectufe, replete with gems of poetlo
diction, and startling with its pungent thought.

fanner «f

animal and vegetable matter, and probably from both,
though chiefly from the latter. Tbe products are such
as are formed from decaying vegetation, with a slight
BOSTON, SATURDAY, APRIL 12,1862.
mixture of those^resulting from decaying animal matter. (as tho nitrogenous compounds.) Although chiefly OFFICE, 158 WASHINGTON STREET,
confined to the coal scries, it is present in all tho eedi.
Room No S, Uj* Stxibb.

mentary rocks.
It may be asked, and it is a question of very great
practical moment, whether these springs may not become exhausted ? Its solution can only bo determined
by time; yet there aro data from which we should infer that they would be as exhaustless as the coal-beds,
with which they are associated.
•■The wells of India, and the banks of the Caspian
have afforded a very largo and constant supply of oil
for several hundred years. The petroleum springs of
Hit, from which the Babylonians took the cement for
tbeir Cyclopean walls, still continue to flow; and tbe
same may be said of Zante, mentioned ,by Herodotus.
They yield as much to-day as two thousand five hun
dred years ago.”
The springs of Franco yield a diminished supply,
and thore above mentioned have not been subjected to
tho exhaustion of the steam pump.
It is highly probable that local reservoirswill be
drained, and failures thus occur; but tbo main springs,
even when close together, effect each other so little,
and are apparently so exbaustlcss in their flow, that
they warrant tbe greatest confidence.
Admitting that the petroleum is the result of dis
tillation of coal, etc., certainly it must exist in a mag
nificent scale in tbe bowels of tbe earth. The No
va Scotia coalfield contains 10,000 square miles; the
Appalachian, extending from New York to the Gulf
of Mexico. 80,000; the Indians, 55,000; tbe Michigan,
12,000; and in tbe far West, still broader areas are un
derlaid with this mineral. Now when we take in con
sideration that the'oil ia not produced from coal alone,
| but from any rock containing organic matter; and
that all sedimentary rocks aro more or less Impregna
ted-even the cliff-limestone, when burned, gives off a
distinct aiiimal odor—we certainly have a source, in
exhaustible td finite conception.
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money cannot be conveniently procured. Canadian bank-,
notes are current here. Postage stamps—ones and threes
only—of tho now Isane, will bo received for subscriptions;
subscribers will please send none of tbe other denominations,.
for they are of no use to us. Subscriptions discontinued at’
the expiration of tho time paid for.
Subscribers In Canada, or other foreign countries, will
add to the terms ofaubscriptlon 52 oenlsperyear.torpre-psymont of American postage.
Subscribers wishing tbodlrectlon of tholr paperchauged
from one town to another, must always give the name of
tho Tbwn, County and State to which It lias been sent.
Advebtibbhimts Inserted on tho most favorable terms.
gS* Ail Communications designed for publication, or In
any way connected with the editorial department, should be
addressed to the Editob. Letters to tho Editor not Intended
for publication should bo marked " private.’’
All Business Letters must ho addressed
•• Banner of Liout, Boston, Mass.”
William White & Co.

Barbaric Tendencies*
We are not out of the reach of the'dark days yet.
Tho long shadows of the far Post extend their dark

fingers even across this promising Present and into
the yet undiscerned Future. While we congratulate
THE EMPIRE OF MUSIC.
ourselves on having escaped the tyrannies which have
A Lecture by Mrs. Fannie Davis Smith, at Lyceum darkened other days, we do not see that we may have
HaU, Boston, Sunday Afternoon, March 30,1862. - but got rid of their forme, while the spirit of them
lives as actively as ever. ®
[Reportdfi for tho Banner of Light.]
In running, over the daily stories of the progress of*

this war, as they are faithfully reported in the columns
of tho news press, tho mind is profoundly stirred with
thoughts of the undisguised, unqualified barbarim that
betrays itself on the side of the blind abettors of tho
slave-system in this country. It is a fact^ and a mel
ancholy one, that slavery, by its associations and ex
amples and atmosphere, does ingrain men with an in
fluence peculiar to no other institution of tho time.
We are saying nothing about it now politically, but as
an element in our modern social system; and as such,
like all other elements with tendencies corresponding,
it must be something, above divino reach itself if it
hopes to escape criticism and popular Judgment.
When, until [now, have we in our day heard such
horrible tales'told of tho treatment of dead soldiers—
officers and Men alike—as have recently roused all tho

The Studies of Science.

. - New Publications.

,, If a more familiar acquaintance with the wonders The Koran: Translated into English Immediately fam
the original Arabic. By George Bale, Gent. To
of the world—the stars in the heavens, the bowels of
which u prefixed the Life of Mahomet, Ac, Bos.
tbe earthy the mysteries of the great deep, the flowers
ton: T. 0. Hi -P. Burnham, 1862.' 12mo. pp'.' 4TS»
that enamel the fields, and the wayward currents of
An edition of the Koran, in small octavo, was pulx .
the air—does not serve to elevate and ennoble the na
I Hshed by Isaiah Thomas, we believe, fa 1808, without .
ture of the man who devotes himself to the study of
I Notes or Life, and sold at two dollars a copy. That
these things, bnt makes "him dogmatic and bigoted
edition is now very scarce'. In 1821, selections fam
rather—then are all scientific pursuits^ but vain, aud
their tendency but to a low mechanical perfection. the Koran were published, with a London imprint, and
sold at one dollar a copy. This was a poor affair.
*> I fear,” said Dr. Channing, *• the spirit of science,
About 1835, another larger volume was published by
at the present day, is too often a degradation rather
than the true culture of the sonl. It Is the bowing Wardwell, and afterward by Lippincott & Co. This is
a good edition, but somewhat high priced. Bumham's
down of the heaven-born spirit before unthinking
edition la the only complete and cheap edition ever
mechanism. It peeks knowledge rather for animal,
published ; and, taken in connection with Irving’s Life
transitory purposes, than for the nutriment of the im
of Mahomet, which was received with so much inter
perishable inward life; and yet the worshipers of seiest, it can scarcely fail to attain to a wide circulation.
ence pity or contemn the poor, because denied this
Every Spiritualist, at least, should have a copy of the
means of'Cultivation.
Unhappy poor I
Shut ont
Koran 7 and every other person interested in the histo
from- libraries, laboratories, and learned .Institutes I
ry of religions opinions should buy and read it. We
In view of this world’s wisdom, it avails you nothing
understand that Mr. Bumham intends soon to publish
tbat your own nature, manifested in your own and
j the sacred books of other nations, and that the Vedas
others’ souls, that God’s word and works, that the
are now in press. We shall look for these rare works
ocean, earth, and sky, are laid open to you; that you I with great interest.' For sale at 143 Washington street.
may acquaint yourselves with the divino perfections,
with the character of Christ, with the duties of life, Offickrs of orm Union AbAy and Navy: thbib
wlyh the virtues, the generous sacrifices, and the beauLives and tbbib Portraits. Edited by Dean
tifhl and holy emotions, which are a revelation and ; Dudley. Vol I. Boston: L. Prang & Co.
This is a very neat little compilation, containing
pledge of heaven. All these are nothing, do not lift

the lives of all the present men of prominence in the
Army and Navy, taken from tbe most reliable sources.
The sketches are brief and racy, and portray fa vivid
colors the patriotic exploits and sacrifices of the mag
nanimous defenders of the Union and the Constitution
of onr dear old Republic. Each sketch is accompanied
ety. . But meanwhile be not discouraged. One ray of with a striking portrait, which gives the same more
moral and religious truth is worth all the wisdom of than a double value.
the schools. One lesson from Christ will carry yon j
The Report of the Committee of thecOverseers of
higher than years of study under those who are too
Harvard College, appointed to visit the Library, for
enlightened to follow this celestial guide.” The*wrlthe year 1861, together with tho accompanying docu
ter possessed a mind of large grasp, and a heart of
ments, has been sent to us, and possesses interest for
comprehensive sympathies, or be conld never have
all who take, interest themselves in this noble institu
written thus. He saw very nearly what all this learn
ing and science is worth, and'how little it is worth tion of learning. Among the gifts of books, pamph
lets, Ac., to the Library during the year, we observe
when it begins and ends only with its own acquisition.
Its greatest merit can consist bnt with its elevating that the late President Felton gave nine volumes,
one hundred and thirty-seven pamphlets, and a large
and expanding the human race.
v
collection of newspapers and newspaper slips relating
to Spiritualism I
v

you to the rank of cultivated men, because the mys
teries of the telescope and microscope, of the air-pump
and crucible, are not revealed to you I I would they
were revealed to you. I believe the time is coming
when Christian benevolence will delight in spreading
all truth and all refinement through Ml ranks of socie-

An Old Memory.

We encountered a scrap—brown and crease-worn—
in our researches among hidden memorials, the other
day, that carried us to far back as to start the •• saut"
water. Won’t our quondam, and, thank Heaven,"
prevent friend, J. E. Hood, the able and industrious
literary collaboraleur of the Springfield Republican,
indulge along with us, as we run over the following
verses once more, or as much of them, at least, asshall
revive tho rest?

The American Agriculturist, for April, pub
lished in New York’ by Orange Judd, is a fine speci
men of this beautiful and sterling publication. The
matter is excellent, and the illustrations are of the
most striking character. No worthier or handsomer
agricultural sheet is issued, weekly or monthly, fa
America.

IteaJ Good Doctrine.

All men—who know bim at all—know Rev. Dr. Bel
* ■ How dear to my heart are the scenes of my childhoodl
The lectnress said : —There is no stronger evidence
lows to be one of the noblest preachers of the day. His
They ’re gone—yet I love to remember them still—
ot a nation's civilization, than its music. It has been
The cottage, the valley, the river, the wildwood,
heart is as large: and liberal as tbe sun itself, and no
said tbat lie who writes a peoples’ ballads, does more
And e’en the old meeting-house up on the hill—
unworthy ansploions need ever bo suspected of lurking
than he who makes their laws.' This may seem super
Humble old meeting-house,
there. Our readers will remember, too, that, not many
Spacious
old
meeting-house,
ficial, and yet there is a real truth in it. Music be
years ago, he caino out before the public with an elo
Ancient old meeting-house, up on the hill I”.
longs to the class of things tbat can only bo apprecia
quent plea—eloquent, because based on reason—for the
Does he recall how very mad the old Deacon was—
ted by the soul attuned to perfect harmony and re
Theatre; in which he held, as every man with a whole
bless his much too literal heart 1—because he (the
fined feeling. Tho organ in tbe Cathedrals of tho Old
some gizzard must, that amusement, diversion, pleas- ,
poet) styled the "meeting-house” a •• simple old meet
Country, are never weary repeating the grand melo
uro, were as necessary for the health and happiness of
ing-house," and how the worthy man would never
dious notes of tho old master composers; and Mozart
man, as work and sleep. He has recently been address
hear,
or
understand
the
oft
extended
elucidation?
and Bcthoven live anew on earth. Indeed, he who
ing the Western Unitarian Conference, and .he re
Can he write such poetry now—with so much of his
becomes master of his sort, can never dio. The breath
marks, fa the course of his address, to the following
own genuine life in it ? Is such poetry ever, in fact,
of immortality brought them into existence, and its
purpose:
‘ written
the
second
time
?
We
could
ask
no
greater
signet is never broken. He who becomes a model
“ For my own part—I say it with all solem
pleasure,
sometime
during
the
white
mooqlights
of
the
in art or learning, tho world follows, and deifies, and
nity—I have livedx to become sincerely suspicious of
coming summer, than to walk with our ancient friend the piety of those Iwho do not love pleasure in any
bows down to, century aftor century, and cannot place instincts of indignation in our hearts at the ghoul-like
in the shadow of this same old meeting house— form. 1 cannot trust a man who never laugha ; who
too high a value upon. His record, la writ on the treatment of the corpses of Major Ballou and Colonel
•• pleasant old meeting-house up on the hill;” but, is always sedate ; who has no apparent outlet for those
pages of eternity with the finger of Timo, and can nev Cameron, after the last Summer’s battle of Bull Ron?
I alas I that is an impossibility, for the precious old actual springs of sportiveness and gaiety tbat are per
The rebels slew these men, with others whom we have
er bo blotted out.
«
ennial fa tbe human soul. 1 know that nature has re-'
I landmark has gone tbe way of all the earth.
venge on such violence. I expect to find secret vices,
You have talked of lost arts; there ia no lost art. not named, in open battle; after tbo fight was over,
malignant sins, or horrid crimes, springing up in thia
What one century hides from you, the next reveals in and they had undisputed possession of the ground,
hot-bed of confined air and imprisoned space; and.
Kind of Them.
added brightness. Musio is one of them; it cannot be every consideration of humanity should have suggested I
therefore, it gives me a sincere, moral gratification
measbred or analyzed. It belongs to immortality, and to them tho propriety f nd necessity of a speedy burial, I Earl Russell has been telling the English Parlia anywhere, and in any .community, to see innocent
sits with majesty and glory on tbe record of all Time. after as decent mbthpds as circumstances then and
ment—bo goes the story—that our American troubles pleasure and popular amusements resist the religions
Any
It is above, around, beneath, ever swelling from tho there would warrant. But instead of tbat, after hav would all be over in three months, and then Wshould bigotry tbat frowns bo unwisely upon them.
thing is better than that dark, dead, unsocial life,
heart of tbe Infinite. Who has stood upon the verge ing deceived the friends of tho deceased officers for
agree to a separation, and have peace I The London which results from unmitigated puritanism, whose sec
of Nature’s grand organ, mighty Niagara, knows the many weeks relative to the final disposal of their bod correspondent of the Paris Patrie likewise reports ond crop is usually unbridled license and infamous
•
force of what wo’ say—that musio such as Nature ies, they are at length discovered to have suffered their
that a member or the British Cabinet recently declared folly."
Could the whole matter be more fairly, yet pungently
breathes forth, defies analysis and calculation, even men—fiends in human disguise—to mutilate them in
to a deputation from the manufacturing districts, that,
.
’
.
as each swell ig a pulsation of the heart of Jehovah. the most repulsive manner, to skin the flesh from their
according to information from Washington, an amica stated?
It is tbe organ of the Infinite, musical with tho very bones, to cut off the heads of some, and bury the corpses
ble separation between the North and the South will
Complimentary’ to Prof. Alonzo Bond.
of the rest with faces down, and even to boil the thigh
breath of tho Creator.
take place about the mpnth of June; and that, in tbe
We are heartily pleased to inform our readers that
There are no minds but have some appreciation bones and heads of some others of tho killed, that they
basis of a treaty, Tennessee' and Missouri and Ken
of music. The spirit of harmony dwells not alone in might fasten them up before tho doors of their Winter
tucky, will return to the Union—tbe two Republics to his many friends propose giving Professor Bond a Com
the delicate instrument or magnificent organ, but the huts, in all the ghostly hldeousness of their naked
have no land customs lino, and the search for slaves to plimentary Levee at Lyceum Hall, on Tuesday eve
breath of the wind over the hills and through tho trees anatomy I
be prohibited in all the States. Unquestionably, some ning, April 8th. Mr. Bond has long stood at the head
oftheartin Boston.asa teacher bi musio and leader ■
sings songs to the cultured ear; and how often the
Why do men, professing to be civilized, lend them
thing like this is what the English Government would
sweet sound of tho mother’s voice lingers In the selves to the practice of such shocking barbarities?
like very well, for they already say tbat we are greet of bands and orchestras. The proficiency of Bond’s
memory, and ever leads the soul back on the wings of There must be a reason for It, and a sufficient one. It. enough, geographically, for two Republics. This out Cornet Band, some few years- ago, will always be re
retrospection to tho happy days of childhood. Even cannot lie altogether in passion, for all men do not in line is all of their own scheming—what is called a membered by the lovers of sweet sounds. He has also
the poor Italian'organ-grinders do their part in elevat voluntarily and instinctively act thus when enraged.
••feeler,” thrown out to Bee if it cannot catch a few taught fa hundreds of towns and cities in various parts
ing the race. They are the poor children’s musicians, Thore can <be but one remaining explanation for so dis
"gudgeons” somewhere among the public men, either of the country, and we may further add—we hope with
and on the city’s sultry sidewalk, take tho place of gusting and barbarous a phenomenon ; and it is to be
on this side the Atlantic or the other. England is out offending the Professor's modesty—that the best the meandering brook and singing bird, with the found in tho silent influence of Me eocial system in which
playing the hurt friend just now; a little while since regimental bands recruited here for the United States
little ragged street children who gather around to the instincts of these beings have been developed, and
she conld n’t seem fo pour her troops fast enough into service, and connected with the Massachusetts Volun
listen to the organ tones. , Who shall compute the their passions been stimulated to indulgence. That, . I Canada, to crowd and bully usaocordlng to her heart's teer Regiments, were organized and drilled by him.
To the Spiritualists of Boston In particular, we
education their souls receive from those plaintive surely, must be nothing short of a devilish system of desire.
would urge attendance upon this Levee, for, fa addi
notes of tbe hand-organ ? Who shall know how those .society, no matter by what particular name it may for
tion to his other duties, since the-free meetings have
homely strains may have saved them from the paths of tho moment go, which so unerringly makes men into
been organized in Boston ho has given his .services
future recklessness and folly 7
devils and turns the human heart into stone. Tbe very
When-this war; is over—who; then ? Ah, will not
Nature is a great teacher, and she has taught us all idea of complete mastery over and ownership in the each soul hail the close of internecine strife with a joy gratuitously, and every Sabbath, fa addition to the,
voices Of tho choir, bls clarionet, (with Flagg’s Cor
to love music. The orator is a musician playing upon body and soul of man, as Jefferson himself said, long .
altogether unutterable? When the strife is all over,
net) has added, to the harmony and attraction of .the
the minds of his listeners. He knows when and how ago, insensibly blunts tho perceptions and sentiments
and the struggle all closed up, there will be an impul
services. On the occasion of the Levee, a large' banfl
to finger tho mystical stops of human feeling, and wake of a man, and fetches him into a state where threats
sive movement in every direction, for the arts tbat
will be fa attendance—somewhere near a dozen pieces
up earnest purpose with bis words of logic and of fire. come handiest to his lipa, and tyranny swells most easithrive and prosper in times of peace. This country of
—and no pains will be spared to promote the enjoy
Tho old masters wrote their mnsic as much under ly in his heart, it is beyond denial that contact with
ours is a wonderful realm, into .which are crowded and
the inspiration of tbeir themes, as any men that ever this system makes men callous to those finer and more
ment of the'guests. Tickets; $100 each, may be Ob
Compacted advantages such as are held in the hands of
lived. They knew .not what they did, so great was truly chivalrous feelings which are the tests of real no
tained at tho Music stores, and of the Committee *f
no other nation upon earth. We produce the fruits of
the power of tho influence nnder which they Wrote. bleness and exaltation. It ia in this atmosphere where
all soils and climates, and exhibit varieties of charac Arrangements.
And how many have lived, over whom tbe full tide of bowie-knives are drawn upon you without warning,
ter known nowhere else among any people tbat speak
inspiratioh swept, yet were unable to grasp it? How and pistols go off when no real danger is near, and ofLecturers.
.
v.j.
the same tongue. The Almighty Father has heaped
many aouls~ have ‘ groaned* in - the - agony < of - such a ten-when no real affront even has been offered, Herohis favors upon us almost without measure dr stint,
Mr, H, B. Storer, of Connecticut, a tranco.speaker,,.
travail and yet have passed on, leaving no rqcord of is where blows fall soonest, oaths are spoken loudest,
and with these abundant materials around us, when will lecture in Lyceum Ball, In this oity, on Sunday
their' great impotence pf expression I Uh, pity the and red-hot passions blast and bum in an instant what
once more we are permitted to bosk in the genial sun next, April 13th—afternoon and evening, These meet
voiceless
•
ever and whoever happens to come in their way. Here
,
shine of peace and a restored fraternity, the commer ings are free to the publio.
Miss Emma Houston addresses the Spiritualists of
■•Who die, with all their music in them.”
tho tone ofcharacter tends not to gentleness, to charity,
cial, intellectual and spiritual growth of our people
They are the martyrs who ar6 filled with the wino of or to forgiveness ; but rather to rude exactions, and will, exceed all imaginable bounds; in the twilight Charlestown next Sunday.
. i...
Miss Emma Hardinge will speak in Lowell next
tho spirit, yet there are not tho artist’s fingers to call hasty judgments, and violence, and this very barbarism
hours of the long quiet that are to follow, there mutt
Sunday, April 18th; and the two following Bundays in '
it out. Often they who do the most in life, get tbo whose latest manifestations have so shocked and fired
be an expansion of the higher and nobler traits of hu
i«
smallest praise for it. The world is filled with reapers every humane heart..
man character, commensurate with tbe successes we Portland.
Violence itself is a useful assistant for man, when it ■
Mrs. M. 8. Townsend speaks in NeW Bedford next
who gather from another's sowing. Tbe real character of
are bound to achieve in merely material things. Who
musio is little understood. How tho heart swells, in beats down and tramples under foot the very power —who can presume to foretell the greatness and glory Sunday, 18th fast.
.
Mrs. Fannie Davis Smith is announced to speak in
all lands tho same, at tbe notes of "Homo, sweet that challenges itself. There are epochs in tho history of this our once " happy land?”
Home I” Who can say why it is that Robert Burns of nations, when nothing less than tho strong arm, in
Providence, R.-I.i next Sabbath.
f ,
Mrs. Augusta A, Currier will speak in Portland, Me,,
holds so firm a seat in tbe hearts of all human kind, tho form of bayonets and cannon; can work any practi
The
Kight
Spirit.
next Sunday. Our friends in Philadelphia will be
save that from the heathery bills of Scotland ho was cal and present good ; to submit in silence, would be
A Frenchman, og o-German, will take a seat in a seo- pleased to learn that .she intends to lecture in their
endowed with the jiower of touching all hearts with to throw away-all that has been gained, without an ef
• « of
_*«r__
'
ond class car, or economise in some similar way, that' C[ty during them month
May.
the spells of harmony, and sending his broad humanity fort to keep the sacred trust. Brutality must learn to
..2.".
lecture in Kenduskeag, Me.’,
all over the world clad in tho rough dialect which he obey, a master, before it can be reached by the 'gentler ’ he may be better able to enjoy his musio, or buy his I Mr. W. K. Ripley will
book, or study pictures at tho gallery. We Americans next Sunday, and fa Bangor on the 20th.
and more intimate influence of a teacher.’ Soft words
has made classical 7
will have people think us all millionaires, and so' ride
Mr.and Mrs. H. M. Miller’s post-office oddteMfe
* Musio of tbo heart—tbat which connects heart to and kind phrases will accomplish nothing, unlfss it be
heart as with'a magnetic cord, will be tbo prelude to in exactly the wrong direction.; they are oftener pty. fa carriages rather than go afoot, let culture and refine changed to A/ion, AT. I"., instead of Norwich; te print
ment fare as they may. Now and then, however, the ed on the seventh page.
tho reign of tbo Golden Ago npon earth; will load hu mitimtpaid for crime to put on more boldness ; flattery
i'
true spirit shows Itself.. A correspondent of; the Tran
manity into a higher state of consciousness than he growing out of a base and calculating fear. The men
script writes of a couple of youths whom ho met in at
Jfew Jiooh,
'■
has possessed. God gives os all a day of reward, who take part in, by countenancing, deeds of atrocious
when we shall bo known and know ourselves, as we heathenism liko those which are, by lato events, , Williams. & Everett’s, one day, who well illustrated
A Plea for Farming and Fanningthe view we hold about these matters. They were but showing the proflu of farming over trade,rthe, best
are; and those things which tend to onr advancement brought up with such terrible vividness before the
copart
eighteen years of age, and, he Bald, were to walkhomo, place for farming, the advanteges Uf
upon earth will receive tbe meed of praise which is mind, deserve to be met with tho concentrated wrath
nership, or corporations over singfe-haM^ forming;
a
distance
of
thirteen
miles,
having
come
to
tbe
city
of
all
Christendom,
hurled
against
them
in
the
shape
their merit. Then let us so live here, in this rudimena corporation beginning, etc. This book is Written by ■
and spent their last dime In visitlng.Ohurch’B picture B corporation Beginning, etc.
"IL" Litton* that
tai sphere, as to live in tbo beauty and harmony of of cannon-shot and bomb-shells, till their barbarity is
blown out and burned out of them by the only power oftho icebergs, entitled •• The North,’’ the Jarvis Col- Dr. Child. It Is filled with raid*®ie 88
God forever and forever.
lection, and the Artist’s Exhibition. They laughed J pertafa to the phi steal well-belflfft,^a
jtm<)W
they will at the present time respect or pay heed to.
In tbe evening, Mrs. Smith spoke upon Death as
about their adventure together, ftnd averred tbat if jtm be in the bands of every one. > ♦ ■Ba'
,
fl
the great Fact of our Existence, and Immortality as its
their return home they were forbidden to spend their' fully next week. We .wilL*n“
**
unsolved Problem. She pictured it not as a gloomy
Notice.
money again in this way', tiiiey still could drop in at celpt of 25 cents, LibW>l'.flM®0Bn
terror, but wrapped it around with light garments of
Those having occasion to remit n« email amounts . Williams 4 Everett's, wheii'tM exhibition Was free I
-----------hope and beauty; she stripped tbe fabled' white home fam time to time, will; when conyentebt, send one I Can young mon like these'be any other than pure and
lyhy is an infant I|k^,».fl*epu
of its skeleton rider, and in its plaoe ushered'In the cent stamps instead if throw.
'; '
7-------------- ; elevated men when they grow io maturity?
deaf litiU thing,
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Fondly inspiring each soul to progressLo I the Great Spirit thy labors will bless,

ver
dfo
ter-

In His rich loveliness cheering you on,
Granting to mortals a God given-’nom;
His arm will strengthen, and gird yon with might,
Then onward forever, blest Banker of Light I
. •
0. F. 8.
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Mortar Firing.
This mortar business is intensely interesting. We
aro doing such a grand stroke of work with the terri
ble monsters, anywhere along the Mississippi valley,
that the style of loading and firing them really attracts
one to the description. One who was close at hand,
during the late bombardment of the famous Island No.
10, declares the firing of a mortar to be 'the very
“poetry of a battle. ” He describes the operation con
nected with the loading and discharging thus: A bag
of pbwder, of from eighteen to twenty, pounds, is
dropped Into the bore of the huge monster; the derrick
drops the shell in; the angle is calculated; a long cord
is attached to the primer; the gnnner steps ont upon
the platform, and tbe balance of the crew npon the
shore.; The captain gives tbe word; the gnnner gives
his cord a sudden jerk: a crash like a thousand thun
ders follows; a tongue of flame leaps from the month
of the mortar; and a column of smoke rolls np In

set.
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beautiful, fleecy spirals, developing into rings of ex
quisite proportions. The explosion follows, of conrse,
at the time expected; and torn limbs, mangled bodies,
rent corses, battered works, are the result. Evacua
tion even of the strongest points must ensne, if only'
enough of these things are crowded into a given space
in a given time.

Tlie Prince of "Wales.
We hear bad atories about the boy, and are very sorry
for it. He certainly has had opportunities enough to
learn how to behave himself as he ought, but they say
he has n't made the best use of them. What a notion
it ta, about a young man’s “sowing htewild oats I’’
Wild oate, with a vengeance. If a yonth cuts himself
off entirely from the affection and sympathies of his
friends, and is guilty of conduct that would make his
sister socially infamous for the rest of her life, they
mildly denominate it “sowing his wild oats I” If a
promising lad, coming forward to blushing manhood,
with a heart full of freshness and purity and hope, is
suddenly led astray, and converts his period of incip
ient manhood into a season' of dissoluteness and de
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’ Fruit mils in Illinois,

pear in our forthcoming issue. The subject was suggested to the author on seeing an exquisite marble bast
of “ Genevra,” executed by Hiram Powers.

• Rear, then, thy standard of purified love,
Onward, with truth flowers onlled from above,

by
i to
n’a

LIGH T

of the Ohio and Mississippi Railroad. It Is about one
hundred mites north and south, lying between latitude
thirty-seven and thirty-nine,orwestofRichmond, Va.,

We call the attention of our readers to the advertisement of Dr. Farnsworth. Ho is now devoting his
whole attention to the answering of Sealed Letters and L ,

Questions addressed to Spirits.
remarkable medium powers.

w
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“'"iMlPp'’
lrMd’'whlch parta tho

~,
| region from north to south,“ruus onto a steamboat, and
Bro. L. K. Coonley, writes ns, says the Rising Tide,
Is lost in tho river road. Near the north line of this
that he intends to work along toward Wisconsin and region, at Centralia, tbe Chicago branch of tho ConIowa, so as to visit Independence in the early Sum- tral'road leaves the main stem and runs direct to Chi-

mer. Any person on the route, wishing bis services,, cage, while the main line extends to tho north-west
can address him at Dayton, Ohio, in April. Bro. I corner of the State.

Coonley is a clairvoyant physician, and will give pre.
The south part of this section is very broken, hilly
scriptions when desired. After May, be wiU respond and rocky, and falling often abruptly to near the level
to calls in that section of the country.
I of tho rivers; the north part breaks more gradually inWe see by the Syracuse Daily Standard, that onr old
friend, Prof. J. H. Toohey, is giving a course of leotures in that city, before tbe Syracuse Commercial
College.
--------------------------•• Gallus'* Fellows.—Dav,is, Floyd & Co.
“ My dog has lost one of its hind legs,” said Frank.

'

Btfe $oohs. .
SCRIPTURE

[ T. K. Htrvtg.

__________

Moral and Religious Stories,
FOR LITTLB CHILDREN.

Universal News-Boom,

Me ISAAC B, RICH, ono of lbo Publishers of Iho " Ban
ner of Light," la hereby appointed my authorised agent. In
quiries for misting friends and otlior Information sought
through tho advertising columns bf thia Journal, will havo
Immediate attention. Newspapers and Periodicals received
from all towns and cities, (and regularly filed al my NewsRoom.) In Australia, kuropc, America, Ac.

JOHN HOGAN, Solo Proprietor.
Addeesb—Iteiatanfon Hold, Jutland, Colony tf Victoria,
Juitralia,
u
March 15.

ADVERTISEMENTS

totte broad prairies, that extend so far north, and
?Ivo the 8ta,a lhe nama of “
pralrle 8tate'’’ Na
As thl» paper clroulatea largely in all parts ot tbe country.
*7‘be whole region is covered with a scattering growth It lea capital medium through which advertisers can reach
pf timber, and in some parti a dense forest, mostly oak, cuatomora. Our tortna are moderate.
\ walnut, wbitewood, ash and maple, with sassafras
Ian(j persimmon underbrush. There are several fine
I ‘owns on the railroad, steadily gaining In population

by
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Filial Duty. L'ntoJlng flowers. Tins Dream. Ereulnu
Hymn.
•
For rale at tho Banner of Lljtlit office, 158 Waiblnotan tL
Trice 10c. ro.lax.4c-_____________ it
Ma^

A«WI»E
EDGE TO THE BPiniT-WOIlLD.

OF WINDOM ANO KNOWI,.

Jrs.t i.ubll.hed by
Almond J. Packxrd. For .ale, wholesale and retail, at thl.
office. Single copica S3 cenla.
tf
Fob. U.
TV HO IN GOD F A Few Thought, on Nature and
IV Nature'a Ond, and Mnn’a Relatione thereto By A. P.

McComb., For talc at the office of tho Banner of Light, 15S
Watblngtan .treot, Bo.ton. Price per hundred, $7; .Ingle
cuple. tent try* mall, 10 cente.
tf
Feb. U.

OB, PHOTEOTED SOLUTION OF THE
PROTOXIDE

still be able to use ite four legs."
al,J crowd ou‘ ‘he old settlers, and tear away their old
„
——;--------- --, •
chimneys, which are usually built on the outside of tho
“ Do you passpro/esMonal gentlemen? inquired a I rqU901 m &ro also several rooms, so as to be open on
chap of the tioket-seller at the National Theatre, the one or two BldM> DniinoIni Carbondale. Jonesboro’,
other evening.
Tamaroa and Cobden 1 notice among tho most active.
That depends upon circumstances.” said tho offlThe low lanas ana rlVer bottoms are sickly-as any
cial. " What is your profession, sir f”
I person acquainted with such country lu this latitude

OF IRON.

THE SOVEREIGN REMEDY FOR

mu

“ Rat-catcher,” was the reply.
mnat know; but the hills and uplands have a different
•• Can’t rat-ity that," said the indignant Oliver.
I climate, and are as healthy as the same latitude in tho
The industrious man reilirns to his home, after hav- I Eastern States.* These hills have a soil peculiarly

im

BY A, B. CHILD, M. D.
Avtiios or "Wiiatevee is, Is Riobt," etc.
S NOW READY, and will lai sent, t,osl.pald, to any part of
tho country tor 25 cents.
Thia book, of throo hundred Aphorisms, on thirty-six print
ed [tsgea. contain, more valuable matter than Is ordinarily
found In hundreds of printed page, uf ;»pular reading mat
ter. Tho work la a rich treat to all thinking minds.
For sale al tho olllco of the Banner of Light, 158 Wadilngton street, Boston.
tf
pec 21

I

NOW.. READY;

FEMALE COMPLAINTS,

And all dlseaics originating In a BAD NTATE OF
ing accomplished his day's work, thanking heaven I adapted to fruit, especially the peach, whlcbisa never
that it is sundown ; the sluggard wakes from his couch I failing crop, or nearly so, and the climate and soil THE BLOOD. An Invaluable TONIC and ALTER
ATIVE, Sold by all Druggists.
or easychair,‘and exclaims, “Another day is gone, I seem to give the finest flavor and color that this deli-

THE GREAT CONFLICT!

JEWETT A COMPANY,

clous frQ1‘0411 Kaln from any soil and climate in our

April 12.

--------------------------country.
oiStf M fr,endsWP8
havo aU th® J«a»- The region has long been settled by an idle and care.
I^ue; bat when'such friendships have been abased, fc8 0,aS80f cHJrons who came from Kentucky and

how natural It Is that such love should tarn to hate.
Oh. how we long for the time to come when the soul
of man will shine outin all ita parity, uncontaminated
by the petty cares of our material existence.
a
a
_____________ _
The fmcrican Agriculturiet, published at No. 41
Park Row, New York, comes to os laden with valcable practical information. It is ably conducted and
should be in the hands of every farmer. It costs only
one dollar a year, and a package of seeds thrown in.

T®nnC85®0' m08tly. ^d had not the enterprise to deT® op ,th® J®800™8 of?h® M“’alae ‘B™‘£OW
nfed lb,elr °^hard8 ab
m°8t ®nt,re,yt0 ee dl “88’bolh of appk88Bdn P®8®11®8'
ai(i even aOmo of those are remarkably fine fruit.
During the last four or five years, the fruit-growers of
I the W.qst have had their attention drawn to this region,
I and several large and many small farms are already
I started, and thus far have been crowned with complete
I success. One of these settlers, a citizen of Union

233 Washington Birock
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THE

NEW ENGLAND

CLAIRVOYANT INSTITUTE
B e.tabllshed for the purpo.o of affording Individuals lhe
beet and most reliable ntcana of availing tbemielve. of
the benofite of Clairvoyance In all Ite phases. Its transac
tions will be conducted with strict regaid to truth and In
tegrity, and In a manner that will. It la hoped, secure lor II
thojull confidence of the public. .
In order lo remunerate those whore services aro employ
ed, the following rate uf charges Is adopted:
A Medical Examination, comprising a written synopsis of
the disease and description ol ita symptoms, together with a
prescription of Rente-lies to bo employed, and speclfio dlreo
Hons respecting a course of treatment, $1.
Prophetic Letters comprising a general summary of tho
loading events and cnwractetlsilcs uf lhe future earih-llfoof
the applicant; $1.
Boalod Letters to Bplrlt-frlonds answered, Including such
messages as they tnay give, questions answer,'or Incidents
folate In proof of tbelr Identity, $1.
I'sjchomotrlcul Delineations of Character, written outln
full, $1.
Bequests on each of the above must be made in the hand
writing of the applicant.
Antui lean ana Foreign Publications relating to Clairvoy
ance and kindred subjects, supplied at publisher's prices.
A complete list of these, comprising many rare works, will
bo Issued.
All cummunlcatlons accompanied with the prlco ss above
specified, will be promptly attended to If addressed to the
NEW ENGLAND CLAIRVOYANT INSTITUTE,
Or, to tho undersigned.
jpilN 8. ADAMB.
Tills Institute lias tho pleasure of referring to Hoir. Wasnan Chasb, and Da. A. B. Chilo.

I

on.

Cause and Cure of Secession.
Y LEO MILLER, ESQ., delivered at Trait's Hall. Provi
dence, IL L, on tho evening of Sunday, Dec. B, Wl, anil
repeated by uolvcnuil requetl, al the same place, onTueeday
evening of tho following week. .
Single copies 12 coins; ton copies $1, mailed free; one
hundred copies $8.
All orders addressed to BANNER OF LIGHT OFFICE, Bos
ton, Maia., will bo promptly supplied.
tf
Feb. 22.
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English Works on Spiritiiallsni.
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Ghosts axn GuoBT-Hrrns. By Catherine Crowo.
For sale at the Banner of Light Office. Price 80 cents.
LIGHT IN THE VALLEY.

Mr ExrinitKcM is SnwiTvailSH. By Mr.. Newton
The Kentucky Legislature has passed a law against county, an old friend whom I know for several years,
Crotl.unl. Illustrated with about twenty plain and colored
the Knights of the Golden Circle, making itacrimi- I struggling to raise fruit and trees In W isconsin, has
engravings. Fur sale at tho Banner of Light Office. • Price
$1.00
nal offence to belong to that body, punishable with I been on these hills for four years, and seems to have
Dec. 21.
tf
imprisonment from ono to five years. Such a law
found his paradise. Ho could show mo peach trees
ought to be made in this State.
lhat brought him one and a half bushels of the best
--------------------------peaches, at three years from the stone, and two from
NTENDED to chicidato tbo Cautcs of tbo Obnngos com
SvMMEB-LiKB.—On Saturday we saw three Irish t|j0 i>ndding. From one of these ho sold last year tho
ing ii|»on all the Earth nt the prcwnl time ; and the Na
bauchery, befooling his pure sentiments so that they
bovs
bare
footed,
wading
in
the
gutter.
They
would
.
_
°
.
,,
_
.
ture of the CalaniHini tho! arc ru rapidly approaching, <tc.,
cr°P ‘or five dollars. He sets one hundred and sixty
do not recover from the stain as long as he lives—they do7for disciples of Dr. M. G. Smith—who, by the way,
by Jushun, Cuvier, Franklin, Wafthlngton, Fatnc. ic,, gbou
through a lady, who wr«‘tc "Coinmtiiilcntlunf,” and •• Fur
call it towing wild oatt! Well—well; it is a fearful has continued his cold water bathing through tho en- on an acre, and has not seen a failure since he came
tire winter, rising at four o’clock in the morning and I here.
ther CommunicaliotiH from the World uf Hplrita."
crop that follows in good time. Bnt what a responsi
Prlco 50 centfl, paper. When oenl by mail 10 cents In ad
running to Plum Island to take a dive iu the loam. | other fruit, except currants, does nearly as well;
dition fur |M0tagu.
bility rests upon those who assist in making bo false a in some of the* widest davs'hM1 bathed in Yplwlch strawberries excel almost any section I have heard of.
Farther
Communications from the World of Spirits,
creed a fashionable one I
on Bulijecta highly Important to the human family, by. Josh
river before sunrise.—Jfaduryport Herald.
Wheat is a sure crop, and excellent quality, but small
ua, Solomon and others, given through n lady.
Dr. Smith Is a very remarkable man physically, In- quantity, compared to the prairiesabove ; corn, ditto.
Prlco 60 cents—10 cunts addition (ur jtoiugu, when soul by
To the New Covenant.
mall
tellectnally and spiritually. Possessed of wonderful
Cotton can be raised on the low lands to profit when tho
For the benefit of the New, Covenant, which paper
healing power1, said to be even greater than that at- laborers can be fouud to endure the miasmata arising
Communications from the Spirit World, on Cod, the
inquires of us about Mr. Foster’s goodness, we would
Departed. Habbath Day, Death, Crime, Harmony, McdltunB,
say, we understand that what Judge Edmands had
Rooms No. 241-2 Winter Street, Boston.
Love, Marriage, etc., etc., given by Lorenzo Dow and oth
money
and
without
price,
as
hundreds
who
havo
been
The
streams
are
crooked
and
muddy,
and
seem
to
ers, Utrough a indy. Price 2.1 cents, pa;>cr.
April 12.____________________________________________
reference to in relation to Mr. F.’s character, had
healed by him can testily.—Traveller.
.
- | partake of the same lazy habits of the old settlers, and
The Bightl Of Man, by George Vox, given through i lady.
nothing whatever to do with his medium manifestaThe Herald is mistaken in stating that Dr. Smith I to go a long and crooked journey to gain a short dis,
J. S. ADAMS’S
Price 6 cents.
- tions. His mediumship, in our opinion, is what It
The above works are for sale at the BANNER Oif LIGHT
bathed.at Plum Island the entire winter. He was in
tance to the border rivers. The roads aro very much
Office, No. 158 Washington street, Boston, Mass.
seems to bo—"pure and nndefiled." If Mr. Foster
LITERARY AGENCY,
Oct. 5.
tf
the habit of going'j to South Boston Point for some the same as the streams, and even the railroad, which
has faults in his dally walks, he is not, in consequence
No. 211-2 Winter Street, Boston.
time, in the early part of lost winter, and, cut- has the longest levels and straight Hues oi any I ever
FIFTH EDITION.
of these faults, unlike other men. It is not onr place
merioan and foreign publications furnished
ting a holo through the ice, take hit utual mom- rode on, is, among these hills, one of the most crooked
for Public, I'arvaia and School Lruaanizs. Manu
to go far out of our way to expose the faults of others; ing bath.
On one of these occasions, the Doctor land winding I have over seen, and I have seen nearly
scripts prepared for presa; estimates of cosh contracts made
neither,do we desire to'cover up any faults 'with airs came near going into the “look-up” instead of the I
EVERY ONE’S BOOK.
for uumlsblng, proofs road and corrected, and tho publica
I all those in New England and New York.
tion bf Books, Pamphleta, io., superintended.
of pretence. As to what Judge Edmands wrote to the
There has been muoh sympathy for the rebels tn this
SiMtwaarzs and Schools furnished with Class Books,
London Spiritual Magaztnei we know nothing, save water. While he was climbing over the coal on a
JUST .WHAT IS NEEDED IN THESE TIMES I
wharf there, early one morning, in order to select a
region, and many are already ashamed and anxious to PHiLOSorKtoAi. ArrartATVs, Stationery, Ac. Cataloouss,
by report..
“good place" In which to baptise himself—having his sell ont to Yankees, and go where their antecedents aro Ixuaxxs, CtacvLAas, ADVBnTisaMxnTa and Noticis writ
ten; Manuscripts, Legal Documents, Records, Ae„ copied, A New Book by Andrew Jockaon Dnvla
Wo hold that Mr. Foster is a most remarkable medium
not known, or where birds of a feather can flock to and all nraltois pertaining to tho uffioo of a general Literary
for spiritual manifestations. He has convinced thou large coarse towel under his arm—a watchman seized
mown oi mm i
Agency
promptly attended to.
gether.
sands that men do live after death, and that they can him, supposing the good Doctor’s object to be tbo
Rare aud Curious Books, Paintings, Engravings, Coins,
begging
a
quantity
of
coal.
Explanations
ensued
Im.
No
section.of
new
country
opens
better
prospects
for
Medals,
Autographs,
Mineralogical
iiml
other
B;ieclmeiis,and
and do talk with and influence mortals now on earth.
Spiritualists who know how to live and will obey the every variety of Ancleul and Modern Curiosities, ami Works
ONTAINING MEDICAL PRESCRIPTIONS FOR THE
To this end the manifestations given through him are mediately, however, and Dr. S. was permitted to take
uf Art, Imported, bought, suld and exchanged.
11*
laws of health, than this—for wo are emphatically a
Illliunn Body nnd IHlnd.
Printing and Binding; Wood, Steel, and Copperplate En
convincing beyond a question or a doubt to those who his morning’s bath unmolested.
fruit-growing and flower-raising people, and here is the graving; Lithographing, Stereotyping and Elecirutyplog,
BT ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.
have witnessed them.
Partin’ op the Partons.—Mrs. James Parton,
executed
In
tho
best
stylo
and
at
the
lowest
prlco.
place for both. I have selected a hill as romantic as
' April 12._____________________________________ ;
better known as Fanny Fern, has separated from her
How to repel dleceec. regain health, live aa ono ought
any in Vermont, for a home for one of my children,
No Scandal.
treat dlBc.no of every conceivable kind, recuperate tho oner- '
husband, on the ground of alleged ill-usage. This
BPIRITUA.L COMMUNICATIONS.
We refuse to publish letters or communications of lady has always been peculiarly unfortunate in her and perhaps for myself, and intend soon to have fruit
glee, recruit tho worn and exhausted system, go through tbe
IC.
I,- FABNMtVORTH, Writing Medium
any kind, that are calculated to raise an unnecessary domestic affairs, and they have periodically been news trees .in tho place of forest trees that now hang over
world with tho Icael-wear and tear and In Hie truest con
for
answering
scaled
let
en,
may
bo
addressed
75
Beach
controversy, or In any manner reflect upon the good
the cliffs.
ditions of harmony—Ibis Is what Is distinctly taucbl In this
Beach Street, Boston.
standing or reputation of another. Any discussion paper talk. Tbe Boston Post calls this last event a
Even this winter has been mild and pleasant, but a Persons Inclosing scaled letter,$l,and3threo-cont stamps, volume, both by prescriptions ami principles.
properly carried on has admittance in our columns; second edition of “Fern Leaves."'
There are lobe found more than
remarkably cold one, compared to others ; very little will receive a prompt reply. Office hours from 2 lu 0 r. st.
but in no case will we allow our paper to become a ve
April 12._____________________ If_____________________
Floyd is a “ bit ” of a horse man. He showed his
300 Prescriptions for more than 100 forms of
snow. Trees are late in putting ont blossoms, but full
hicle for gross personalities and contemptible insinua
. Diaoase.
tions toward a person or his character. Oo«sln and trotters at Fort Donelson admirably. He never made
of fruit buds, io.
Warren Chase.
Buch a mnea of Information, coming through such a tourc
scandal and abuse will not be allowed a publication in such speed before._________
■
Centralia, I#., March 2f, 1802.
makes,this-book ono of Indracribnblc Vnluc for
the Zouave.—Richland (Wu.) Zouave,
.
FOR'BALE.
Bad Spell.—A minister, appointed chaplain in an
R. 4fc C. WITTV, Carriage Manufacturers,
Family Kcfrrrnrr^ and It ought to be found In every
The above paragraph expresses onr own sentiments
’
Belief.
Ohio Regiment, lately wrote the following note to a
. BROOKLYN, N. Y„ have now on hand a largo as household In tlie'lanil.
exactly. A newspaper should not be used as a vehicle
sortment, comprising about Two Hundred nbw COACHES,
brother preacher:
Thbro aro no cases of disease which Ils directions and rules
The creed of one is just as true aa the creed of
for the circulation of social scandal, bnt rather for the
PILETONB. CALASHES. Family HOOKAWAYB of all styles.
“Deer brothir—if you kan git a comishun as a obspanother. The belief of each Is the best belief for each Depot and Stage WAGONS, Top and Open BUGGIES, SUL do not reach. All climate's, aud nil states of tbo climate como
careful protection of social interests. When a person lin, it will pay you $8ty a month, and a living beside.
one’s self. Milk is best for infants, bread and milk KIES, Grocers, Express and Business Wagons. And, also, equally within Its range.
feels aggrieved, the last means of redress-r-or rather of The cans of khrlst kneads you in his armey,"
a largo number of Necond-IInnd Unrrlngea tiysrl
Those who havo known tho former volumes of tho author,
for,children, and meat and potatoes for older growth— Wagons, of all kinds; Harnesses and SADDLxnr, of all
revenge—he should think of resorting to, is the news
wHl bo rejoiced to know that in tho latest ono Ma. Davie
What Slavery Does.—Oat of slxty-elght Confed
so one belief is best for one period of life, and another kinds.
paper. Its atm 1b higher than to serve such a purAlso—In codnectlori with their factory Is a LIVERY BEAcnaa TUB wiioi.x race, and Is freely lending hlmeclf to a
erate prisoners, taken by Capt. Oliver at the Blue
belief is best for another period. Every belief te ex
pose, if it have any alm at all; but if not, it should
STABLE, where a largo number of Horses Are kept for rale. work of th, largest value to tho hnnmn family.
Springs settlement, in Jackson county, Missouri, says actly adapted to the growth and condition of tho be Horses and Carriages to let tor family and road use, by tho
It should be in tho hands of every Man and Woman,
be scouted by every pure family circle In the land.
IL B. A 0. WITTY, No. 10 Nevins st,
the St. Louis Democrat, only fourteen could write
liever. Intrinsically, men believe only for themselves, day or season.
for all areas much Interested Iu Its success as they aro In
Brethren, pray settle your differences among one anoth
184 Fulton Avenue, and No. 0 Flatbush Av., Brooklyn, N. Y.
their names. The written vouchers for the fact are in
not for others—the same as men eat for themselves,
tholr own Health and Happiness. Herds tho Plaix Road
April 5.__________ ____________ 8m_________________
er; the public never can help yon in a work yon must
that' city, and can be exhibited. The large proportion
to Both I
not for others.
finally do for yourselves.
HISTORY OF THE
A handsome )2mo., of 432 pages. Prlco only $1,
of the prisoners from Fort Donelson who cannot read,
It is one of the effects of tbe teachings of Spiritual,
Single copies mailed free on receipt of price. For salo at
is notorious. This is one of the saddest fruits of sla tern, to find that every belief is true for its believer; so
To Correspondent*.
COUNCIL OF NICE:
tho Baknee or Lioht Ovuca, Boston, Mass.
Nov. 23.
very, and of the character of material composing the
it will carry a man over the bigotry of claiming that
WORLD'S CHRISTIAN CONVENTION, A. D. 328.
[We cannot engage to return rejected manuscripts.]
staple of rebellion, which this war has yet revealed.
only hia own creed is right, to the broad liberality of
By Doan Dudley, Attorney at Law and Member uf vari
A NEW BOOK.
A free and popular government cannot prosper with
claiming that all creeds are right. A belief is only ous Historical Societies,
B. J. B-, Hopedalb, Mass,—We haye no occasion
Coktxxts:—Prologue—OMocts and Results; Tho Date,
N extraordinary book has made It appearance, published
an uneducated people, and the tendency of slavery* is
for tho one who gives birth to the belief—never for
for articles of a character yon designate.-'
and Sources of Its History; The Causes which led Constan
al Indianapolis, Ind. The following Is the title :
to enshroud them in ignorance.
another outside. To believe that most men are bad is tine to convoke this universal Synod, commonly called “The.
Z. W. B., Dixon, III.—Mr. M.'a rule is to devote
... AN EYE-OPENER;
General Council Cf Nice;" Incrdaso of the Opposition to
only
for
the
believer;
and
to
belleve
that
All
meh
are
An amateur writer thus concludes a story:1 ’
Artus and his Heresy; Letter of Artus to his friend. Eusebius
OR, CATHOLICISM UNMASKED,
.This time to answering letters, or rather permittingspirgood
is
only
for
the
believer,
too.
Belief
is
some

of
Nlcomodla,
describing
bls
Doctrines
which
occasion
the
** This is my 1st attempt at writing a Tail and it is;
nr a catholic raiEsr.
ite to do so through him, addressed by parties to their
thing within, not without, a man's own convictions; Opposition and Severities of Alexander, and Letter of Euse
far from being per feck, but if I have indoooed folks to
Containing—"Doubtsof Infidels?' embodying thirty Im
spirit friends. He charges for that time, whether a
of Nlcomodla to Paullrius of Tyre, on tho some subject,
seO that in 9 cases out of 10 they can either make life
and is only the reflection of himself, from tho external bius
portant
Questions
to tho Clergy: also, forty Close Questions
etc.; Tho General Council of Nico; Tho Emperor convokes
long message, or a short one, or none at all, is comma, as barran as tho desert of Sarah, or as joyous as a
world, npon himself. Thus the conclusion is, to the the Bishops from all Christendom; The Countries which to tho Doctors of Divinity, by ZxrA; a curious and Interest
ing work, entitled, Lb Bnvx, and much other matter, both
nicated. He sometimes devotes a whole day to allow flour gard.ng, my objeck will have been accomplished.
broad churchman, to the thoroughly imbued Spiritual- wore represented at tho universal Synod; Interesting Char amusing nnd Instructive.
______________ '
’
.
acters, Confessors etc., present; Preliminary Disputations;
a spirit to answer a single letter. Ho cannot tell wheth Adoo.”
This book will cause a greater excitement than anything
1st, that the belief of ail the various religions aro true, Three Distinct Parlies; Arlus summoned; Athanasius ap
er anything will come or not. He should not, there
of the kind erer printed In the English language.
What* is only gossip against man U scandal against
true to themselves, and each being only for itself, pears; Another Account of the same transactions, with
When tho “ Eye Opener" first appeared, Ite effects wore so •
fore, be considered an impostor when a spirit fails to woman.
some additional circumstances; Mooting of tho Council In
what fault is there to And ? Not any.
tho Imperial Palace; Presence of Constantino; His Splen unprecedentedly electrical and astounding, that tho Clergy,
respond satisfactorily.
In
consultation, proposed buying tho copyright and first edi
Every housewife who uses kerosene oil, knows that
The ultimate of spiritual development will ignore did Appearance, and B|>ecchcs; Tho Final Deliberations and
tion for tho purpose of suppressing this extraordinary pro
it affords the best and cheapest light of all illaminat- nothing, but will accept everything that is and has Decisions of tho Council upon the Important questions of duction. Tho work was finally submitted to the llov. Mr.
Mediums Wanted in Canada.
Doctrine; Constantino participates in lhe Debates; The
West, for his opinion, who returni?d for anqwor, that tbe Book
ing oils. Bat she also knows that the constant expense
been as being and having been true to ite place. It- Arlan Creed rejected; The Homoouslan established forever;
A correspondent St Matilda, 0. W„ writes as fol
submitted for ills examination, threatened, It was true, tho
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vorcM or rni past. |
In mournful murmura, o’er mine ear
Remembered echoes seem to roll,
And rounds I never more can hear,.
Make music In my lonely soul I

The south part bf Illinois is often referred to as
“G»NEVBA,"a fine ‘poem byBelle Bush, will ap- 1 Egypt, and comprises that part of the State lying south

Trusting the Spirits, go forth in thy might,
Hesvenly teaching^ bring forth to the light')
Earth-creeds disdaining, for spiritual truth,
Banishing error and doctrines uncouth,
Angelio messages bresthe to the mind.
Nurturing'God-love for all mankind. ■■
Nations must hear of thy marvelous light,
Ending their doubts and dispelling their night.
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Each menage in thl} department of the Bavsaa we claim
was apoken by the Milril whole name It bears, through
Maa. J. H. Cosaht, while In a condition called the Trance.
They are aot pobllihed on account of literary merit, but aa
taita of spirit communion to thoae friends who may rvcognl to
them.
Tbeae meaaagos go to show tbat spirits carry the character
istics of tbeir earth-life to that beyond—whether good or
erll.
We ask the reader to receive no doctrine put forth by.
spirit* In thcae columns thst does not comport with hli
reason. Each expresses ao much of truth aa he percelrca— ,
no more.
:
O*r Circle*.—Tho clrclra »( which th«« commnnlrattoni are given, are hold »l the IHnnbi or Lioht Orrice.
No. 1S8 WxaniwoTOK Btkht, Room No. 3. (up Malm.) erery
MoHDar. Tvmday and Tnnainar anm>ooi>, »•<<! are free to
the public. The doort are clutch preclwly al ihfco o’clock,
a ad none are admitted after that tinin.
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The communications glrim by the following named spirit*
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In regular course:
..
Monday, March IT.—Invocation; "The story of Ssmson
Levi Dawkins, of Mont|«>ller. Vt ; Michael Collin*.» private
In Owen's Regiment, Philadelphia, to tils wife; Susie Daw■ ion, to her mother, In Saratoga, N. Y.; Edith Dennett, ot
Belmont, Hua., to her mother.
Tuuday, March 18.—Invocation; Question from a Clergy
man In Western New York: Mariella V. Johnson; Calvin
Burke to hit brother, Hiram Burke, In Ohio.
Monday, March !4.—Invocation; An explanation of tho
communication bearing the name ot John Leo; " la the sol
dier who dies on tho battle Held happy Immediately after
death
Nathaniel Call, an old revolutionary soldier, former
ly a roaldenl of Boston; Adelaide Devereux, of Marshfield,
Mass.
Tuetday. March th—Invocation: "Tho Philosophy of life’s
memories and experiences—where and how aro they retain
ed V" Ann Shields, of Newcastle. Eng., to Dr. Boni. Rohdes, of
London; Jane McDennot to her mother In Olugoer, Scotland;
Daniel Thomas, hatter, ot New York.

Where’ll I find a priest if I want one? [On the
A—He has not In man it becomes reason, in
other side.] Faith, I do n't see any. there at all. tellectuality, or wisdom. It assumes a higher form.
’
I'm a calling all the time. [Have yon any friends
Q-—Is it not instinct that prompts the new-borni
in the spirit-land?] A mother, and father, and cous infant to seek food 7
ins, and aunts and uncles, many of them. [You
A.—No. It is reason In infancy. The same ele•
will mebt them there.] Faith, sir, you 're not a
ment exists in the infant as in tbe old man, only ini
spirit like meself at all. How do you know these
, tbe latter it la crowned with years. If there werei
things? You say, I'11 see me mother? [Yes. If
nothing more embodied in tho infant's spirit than.
you do not, then come baok and tell me that I was
mistaken.] Faith, I do n’t want to he disappointed instinct, it would always remain an infant;
Q—Please explain more fully the qualities knownt
anymore. Must I go? [When you please.]

, as inetinct and reason.

March 4.

y

Clarence Harper Wilson.
What’ll 1 say, mister?
[Say whatever you
wish.] I want to go and see my father and sisters.
tWhere do they reside?] My father lives in St
ouis. One sister is in California, and the other is
in New York State! [How old were you when you
died 7] Nine years old; mother says I’ve been born
most a year. [When did your mother die 7] She
died three years ago in Troy, New York. I died
there, too. I want to send a letter to my father and
aisters, or else go and speak to them myself. [You
oan’t do tbe latter.] Well, aak them to meet me. I

want them to find a place, so I can talk, and
me and mother will come and meet them. [Wbat
disease did you die of?] 1 died of the measlesturned inside, sir. [What is your name 7] Clar
ence Harper Wilson. My fathers is Andrew, and I
have one sister called Mary, and another Lois, not
Louisa. [Do you remember your father’s business 7]
Yes, sir. He is a billiard-table maker. When can
I speak with my father and sisters? [I can’t say
when—after this is published; they’ll call you;
perhaps they won’t believe it is you.] Well, ’t is
me. My father would n’t say it was n't me, because
I'd tell him things to make him know it 'a me.
My mother wants to come, too.- Can she, some time 7
[Certainly. What are you doing?]
Eveiything,
Invocation.
most; learning, everything you want to learn about
Oh Life, Life Eternal, while the Death-angel flings
[Do you have teachers 7] Yes; and I'ma teacher, my
its shadow over myriads of human hearts, we would
self, and teaoh those tbat are smaller than myself.
ask that thou in thy great wisdom and boundless
Tell my father and sisters that mother and me are
mercy, draw nigh unto each of thy children who
happy, and mother says she wants them to be so.
may be called upon at this hbur to part with those
If mother could como here, she oould talk better
whose happiness was by'far more precious than | than me, but she can’t yet Shall I go 7 [If you
their own, and whose very lives seemed so necessary
want to.]
Maroh 4.
to their own existence. Oh Father, comfort them in
this their time of affliction. Make strong their faith
Invocation.
in things spiritual, tbat they waste not tbe priceless
Oh thou splrlt, who alone art infinite in wisdom
moments of. earthly life, in vain lamentation, for
those who. though dead, are yet alive, and who, having and goodness, and who standeth above human weak
exchanged the garments of mortality for those of im ness ; who canst read at a glance the secrets of men's
lives, we pray thee to be near us in spirit at this
mortality, yet hover near to guide nnd protect tbe
time, the while we raise our humble petitions to
loved one’s of earth. Oh Life, teach these weak and
thee. We come, most Holy One, to-day, in behalf of
sorrowing hearts tbat theYe is no such thing as death
tbe weakness of frail humanity. Oh our God, thy
in all God's creation; that thou art tbe only reign
ing King; teach them that death is a myth, and a children, scattered up and down the broad earth,
thing of terror only, to those who know thee not. know thee not as thou wouldst fain have the chil
dren of thy grace and mercy know thee, here and
Oh Life, shall we ask thee to pour tby healing wa
hwbnfter. Oh Divine One, may tbe words of Jesus,
ters upon the wounds of poor and suffering human
the Holy One—thy best beloved Son—ever find a
ity 7 Nay, we will not, for well we know, that thou
art a fountain of consolation, to such of thy children place in each heart present May these words of
as do thirst after spiritual truths, and the soul quiet Jesus—" Neither do I condemn thee; go and sin no
that knowledge of things celestial, brings to hearts more ”—be registered in every human heart through
bereaved. Grant, oh Lord, that the flowers of truth out the whole land; and may the spirit of forgive
and righteousness—too often mildewed and blighted ness, of which thou art the heavenly type, dwell in
by the poisonous breath of sin—may grow forever the breasts of thy weak and erring children. So
shall tho weak grow strong, and the strong grow
in this Eden of America, which millions of tby chil.
dren call home. So, oh Life, unto thee now and for stronger; and thus shall thy kingdom on earth be
ever, we will send up a’ song of thanksgiving, honor, like that of the celestial spheres, thy will on earth
the same as in heaven. Bo shall the bright flowers
and praise.
March 4.
of truth bloom in the world’s wilderness, and so
shall a thousand times ten thousand hearts send up
Miscellaneous Questions.
the song of thanksgiving to thee, forever and ever.
Ques.—Spiritual illumination of the soul immor
March 6.
tal, is there suoh a condition, and wbat is it 7

Axs.—While the spirit dwells in tho midnight of
error, or in what may be called the religious night,
it may be said to dwell in death, according to mate
rial or mortal understanding. When tbe spirit steps
forth from its darkness, and sees by the light of
reason, it becomes a luminous body, magnetically
charged with truth. In this sense, and in this only,
the spirit may be oalled a luminous body.

Miscellaneous Questions.
Ques.—What is the difference between aonl and
mind?

Ans.—Tho soul, the spirit, and the mind, we be
lieve to be three distinct attributes of Deity. The
spirit we conceive to be internal, the most subtle;
the mind, a means by which the spirit manifesto
itself to the next order of life. The soul is an elec
Q—Are there any evil spirits?
tric body, surrounding both the spirit and the mind.
A.—Most certainly there aro.
Experience bos
The mind may bo called ** the mirror ” in which the
taught you all that you have such with you upon
acts of tbe spirit are reflected or ^personified.
earth, and we in tbe celestial spheres have them
The soul is tbat magnetic body whioh is in
with us disembodied. There is no change of spirit i
after death ; it is precisely the same then, as it was continual rapport with the whole universe. Ail
these several forms of life are united; each playing
prior to its disembodiment. When spiritually and
in perfect harmony with God’s laws. There are as
divinely considered, there ie no evil; but when we
many opinions upon this subject of soul-life, as
approach tbe earth, and look at it from your stand,
there are individual spirits, eaoh gathering to them
point of view, we see it all around us. By tbe good,
eelves as muoh pf Deity as their peculiar natures
you know there is evil; by the evil, you know the
will allow. But we oonoeive the soul to be an eleotrio
good. Both qualities are necessary to tbe growth of
body, a sort of battery, by means of which the
each other. Therefore, when the undeveloped and
spirit holds communion with the external or out
unholy return to earth, instead of meeting them
ward world.
with unrighteousness and contempt, you should
Q__ What is the difference between Deity in the
meet them with a lowly heart, and strive to teach
them tbe ways of tbe Eternal One. None need fear material wprld, and Deity in the oelestial?

»?

the existence of evil spirits, or the dark shadows
which their approach to earth casts over tho mate
rial world, for they will not harm you, if you live
in accordance with God, and .the laws of your na
ture. Evil is the left hand of joy, and it is as ne
cessary to your happinesi), as night is necessary to

t
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A__ There is no difference^ except that Deity
within the human being is a'child; Deity in the
celestial spheres is Deity grown to manhood. God
is God everywhere, and we know of no place where
he is not to be found.
Q.—What is the difference between life as manl-|

A—Instinct and reason, when resolved into their.
primary conditions, are one and the same thing,'be
cause all the manifestations of life come from God,,
or in other words, God -dwells in all things. In
stinct differs from reason inasmuch as the former is
1
found among the brute creation, and is peculiar to
’
them alone, while reason belongs to God’s highest
work—man. Instinct is a something by whioh the
1
animal satisfies his absolute necessities, but it goes
'
no further; while reason in man is capable of im
provement, of progression.
A gentleman in tbe audience remarked that
he was ready to prove before the company present,
that the horse is endowed with reason.
,
A.—Then yon are prepared to demonstrate that1
whioh nothing in nature can substantiate.' Teadh
‘
your horse to read or to pray, if you can. You oan
carry him as far as tbe outer limits of the brute*
kingdom, but no further. My friend, you had belter>
refer to the simple volume of nature, rather than tot
anyynodern author. Do this, and you will makei
few'mlstakes, for nowhere in the lower orders of the
i
animal kingdom do we find the quality called reasjn.
■
Q.—What is the meaning of the expression " Be
1
ye wise as serpents?”

A—“ Be ye wise as serpents, and harmless as
1
doves.’’
It was merely a symbolical expression,
>
upon the part of Jesus. Do you suppose the serpent
is endowed with wisdom 7 We think not When
1
sending forth his disciples, Jesus desired them to ex
’
ercise toward their fellow-creatures the two extremes
1
of their manly nature, humility and wisdom, andI
the expression used by him to hia apostles was a
■
typical one, in tho same way that the parables
1
uttered by him were figures of speech enveloping,
>
though not concealing, a moral.
Q—Do spirits in the dark sphere see those in the'
higher or brighter spheres 7
A.—They do not.. They are able only to see those।
who are in rapport with themselves, or those who
dwell in the same element As all comprehend light
according to their own power of spirituality, they
can only see those who dwell npon the same plane
with them. Anything higher they oannot perceive,
because it is out of the limits of nature, and nature’s
laws are simple, straightforward and perfect '
March 6.
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ond, but I can’t make ont tbat I’ve been dead over
ten days. It do n’t seem so long. I do n’t know what
understand this truth, you must stand upon onr side. 1 've done all that time. [You 're been taken care
You must bease to exist in mortal, stand outside the of; laid away to resLJ No, J aint one of thsilnd to
mortal, or, in other words, become immortal, in or- rest; you do n’t oaten me napping I I never required
der to fully comprehend our meaning. Those things so muoh sleep as a good many did, while I was Mre
which belong exclusively to the spirit, cannot be on earth. I'm certain I died the second of the
clearly comprehended by mortality; when, therefore, month, and if you 're sure that I'm here on the thir
you cease to exist in the flesh, and become, as it teenth why, by thunder, there's a cloud somewhere I
were, spiritualized, then, and not till then, shall you My age was twenty-one. One of my brothers' name
was Joseph; he’s on the religious way a little—that
see as we see.
is, he aint like me.
Q—Is epirit material?
But see here, they say after death, that we can
A—To a certain extent it is.
exercise all our powers, the same as we did while
Q.—How far?
here below. [You can influence some medium.] In
to talk
to
A.—While the spirit dwells in the mundane sphere fluence! I do n’t understand it. I want
-----------.— w
__ ___________
J ■------’ «
• ’ way of
- doing
- .
of life, it partakes of the materiality of that life; i il
them.
Confound
your»- back-handed
--- ”
-but as it posses on toward the spirit-world, it be- i fLinM
things here 1i Can’t we borrow wbat we want, ahd
comes etherealized, and entirely apart from its earth-1 have it os long
w as we
... want
.. -----to
----7 [We
L ’can
------’-t always
— nujd
lyexistence.
1
—“
,J
do what we want to.] ’1 u
know
it, ’
I --------------never oould.
Q__ Did not Christ say tbe spirit bath not form 7
Well, I want a medium to travel off with, and find
my friends. [You can’t find mediums always at
A.—We do not know that be did. We believe Jeyour band.] Your institution is a humbug I You
sus spake in this way: " A, spirit hath not flesh and
lead us to believe that we oan do thus and so, when
bones like ye see me have.” He intended to convey
we get here, and then we find upon reaching earth,
to the minds bf his. followers that he had left the
tbat we can’t. [You can send a letter to your friends.]
old, tbat he had passed on to a higher and more
I've got to go all around the barn to get at it. I've
spiritual existence.
got to send a letter4o my friends, eh ? or, in other
Q.—Is electricity a ponderable substance 7
words, put myself on the begging list, to ask them to
A—Electricity is both a ponderable and impon- bring me a horn sol can blow through it ’ Confound
derable substance.
Ponderable, when connected your barns I As long as I'm here, you oan say I’m
with the objective world; imponderable- when con- quite as happy and a little better off than I expected
nested with the spirit-world.
to be. [Do you remember at what camp you died?]
Yes sir, 1 expect I do, and I'm going to tell you be
Q.—What gives it its weight?
fore I get through. [When he gets ready.] That’s
A—Its relation one with the other.
so, miss. I always did things when I got ready to,
Q.—Is there snbh a thing as sin in the world?
except one thing—1 was n’t ready to die I I had to
A.—According to the strict spiritual definition, go along, though, ready or not. [Have you a father
there is no sin. Friend, it is impossible for the or mother living?] 1 have a mother, out I don’t
spirit enoased in mortality to felly comprehend the know her. [You do n’t know her—how’s that ?]
position of the spirit that stands outside. That You're a Yankee, clear through 1 It's like this, whioh is knowledge to us, is only a belief with you. stranger. Our mother took it into her head to act
The great law of Nature hath given us our bounds. very unmotherly. After rearing four children, she .
There is a gulf between us; when tbe messenger of stepped out; it was said she went to Europe, but I
change sweeps that away, and places you on the
do n’t know. When I find out, I '11 oome back and
other side, then shall you behold that which was in- tell you. 1 can’t give you much information about
visible to you as a mortal. You are confined to the her; would if I could. [We do n’t wish to pry into
law mortal, and you must obey its dictates. I, as family affaire.]
an individual spirit, must not trespass upon God’s
I died at Camp Lees, and belonged to the sixth
laws; I must obey his law, for it is snoh as qannot New York Regiment I’m not religious, sir, and
be infringed upon.
tbat-may be the reason I've mixed up things so. I
Some one said," Then there has never been a law do n’t know where I’m to be put—that is to say,
of the Almighty violated.” To which the spirit re whether I'm th be promoted, or drummed out of the
ranks. I may take it into my head to hunt up that
plied:
truant mother of mine, who knows 7. [You can do it
Certainly not If God’s laws could be violated, now.] Good-bye to you, stranger; is it hard going
where, then, would be omnipotence 7 Man and God out here, or easy 7 [Easy, only wish yourself away.]
differ in this reipeot: the one is finite, the other in
March 13.
finite. If God were not a supreme being whose laws
aro inviolate, then you might easily crash and break
THE LAST BOUQUET.
him under yonr feet as tbe merest atom.
Q.—Please demonstrate this assertion 7

A—We cannot satisfactorily. In order to clearly

Q.—Did not the Apostle Paul speak of the Gala
Laura Kimball.
I lived twenty years npon earth, and died in 1860. tians as sinners?
I waa born in Belfast, Maine, and died in the city of
A—The Apostle Paul gave that which seemed to
New York. My name was Laura Kimball; my
him to be true.
father’s, Hezekiah; my mother’s, Sarah. There are
Q.—What is sin 7
so many anxious ones here, tbat it’s hard for eaoh
A—Again we affirm there is no transgressing the
one to obtain the privilege of apeaking with their
law of God. You might as well declare to us that
friends. I thought 1 should be able to come back
by your will you could drag yonder sun from Its po
soon after I died, but could not I was not a stran
sition in the heavens, and place it at your feet God
ger to Spiritualism myself, bnt most of my friends
is God everywhere, and his laws are incapable of
are. I said if it was true, 1 wonld come back and
transgression by man.
give some truths to my friends, that should overcome
Q.—Am I not subject to the law of God 7
their doubts. I’ve tried hard to, hut have never
. A—The laws of God, which are recognized by you
been able to return to earth until to-day.
I lived, or stepped, with my uncle, Horace Presby, in mortality, are simply the laws of your material
who resided, at tbe time of my death, in Walker being. In this case, any transgression npon your
street, a short distance from East Broadway, city of part would be a violation of the external—the law of
New York. He was by trade a blacksmith, but I nature—and not of the internal,
have learned sinoe my death that he has gone into
Q.—Who is the author of this law of nature ?
the hardware business. My uncle is a Methodist,
A.—God.
I
and is violently opposed to anything tbat is opposed
Q.—Is it not, then, the law of God 7
|
to hie religion. I Wish, if you' have no objection, to
A—The law of God is a something that is incapa
.give him a slight proof of my presence here, and to
ble of being transgressed. You oan do viplence to
overcome, if possible, hia doubts concerning the
the external, but not'to the internal. Yon live now
power of spirits to return to earth after death.
I suppose the disease 1 died of might be called in the objective world, but when you shall have put'
I consumption. I had the rheumatic fever, and after on the garments of immortality, you will agree with
us that there is no sin.
wards had a relapse, and 1 suppose my sloknees end
ed in consumption. The test I wish to give to my
Q.—If there is no sin upon earth, why did you pray
uncle is this: He gave.me a little locket in child
for humanity, this afternoon 7
hood. There was an inscription upon the inside of
A.—We pray because it ie onr nature so to do.
it, which I was not to read until I reached eighteen
We worship, because we oome into rapport by prayer
years of age. Upon opening it at that time, I found
with those intelligences who can aid, elevate and
these words written there, “ God. is Love.” I know bring us into a higher sphere.
not why he wished me to remain in ignorance of
Q.—Is electricity communicated like thought 7
this motto, except as a means adopted by my uncle,
A.—To a certain extent, this is so. Electricity
to .overcome that epirit of intense curiosity whioh
was known to govern my childhood. By my request, may be said to be the medium of conveyance of
the locket was buried with me. I think no one pres thought. By the eleotrio force of your magnetism,
youthrow off your impression npon the brain of an
ent can know of this, as I am a stranger to alL
Maroh 18.
Should my uncle first receive my letter from the other.
spirit-world, I would ask him to inform all my dear
friends that I desire to speak with them. 1 will
furthermore say, that my dear aunt—his wife—

Olivia Rhodes.

BY MBS. ALONZO- BONO.

0, sweet, pale, withered flowers,
How beautiful ye are 1
Than all that went before,
AU the rich summer store,
Ton ’re richer, sweeter far.
And why 7 You are the last I
That sad, dread word, the last 1
0, by that simple won?
How many thoughts are stirred—
Thoughts of the blissful past 1
Pale flowers, pale withered flowers I
Yon ’re types of precious things—.
Relics of happier days,
Which, lit by pleasure’s rays,
Fled on Time’s rapid wings.
Last hours with cherished friends,
When time the swiftest flies 7
Last tears in silence shed,
When came the parting dread ;
Last looks from loving eyes.

Who but wonld fain compress
A life-time in a day 1
The last day spent with one,
Who, ere the morrowls sun,
Must leave me, and for aye 7

O, precious, priceless days,
Pale flowers, yon ’re type of those—
Most sad, most sweet, most dear,
Because, like those, most near
To an eternal close.
Sweet flowers, sweet, fading flowers,
I woo your gentle breath—
Unlike those brilliant flowers,
Which speak of life’s bright hours—
Ye tell of change and death.

I promised to return, if I opnld/find make myself
finds a pleasant home in the spirit-land. She left known to my friends. My name wasUlivia Rhodes,
him a little short of a year after I did. At that of Dayton, Ohio. I was nineteen years of age, at the
time of my death. I died of consumption. I have
time I presume the family was muoh broken up ; at
the coming of day.
fested in the brute creation and in the human any rate, I know confusion reigned there, and it was been a spirit since last October. I have a mother
and one brother upon earth. My brother is now
impossible for the spirits of those who loved them
Q.—Is there such strife and contention in the
being?
The Western Fields.
away, and I scarce hope to reach him, but I do hope
spirit-world as Is found here below 7
A.—Life is not subject to death, according to the to approach very near to them, on aooount.of tbe in
Dear Banner—I have for some time contemplated
to reach my mother.
harmony
and
unhappiness
existing
nmong
them.
A.—There is most certainly; and sometimes it ex oorreot definition of the term. Death signifies ।
I cannot say that I had any belief in these things greeting, through your columns, the friends of huMarch
6.
ists with us in a greater degree than with you upon change, find not utter annihilation, as many believe.
before death, although I had some acquaintances who man progress and universal brotherhood with a few
the earth. Strife, contention, or agitation, is but In the i»ute creation we perceive life rising to a
bad, and my mother said she wished she could be
Invocation,
words of cheer to brighten their hopes, strengthen
the working of the grand law of Nature, to perfect stepbeww the intellectual; therefore life in the
lieve in Spiritualism. 1 was siok in'all, I suppose I
Oh, thou Eternal Life of all things, than spirit of
Creation. You have. been taught somewhere, that brute creation remains, as it were, stationary, after
should sayi a year and a half, but was not confined to their hands, and gladden thqir hearts, by telling
there is a place of peace, or, in other words, a state reaching a certain point.
Man, on the contrary, the universe, whose voice we have heard through all
my bed but a short time. I wish to have the privi them that, in this portion of the prairie State, the
of total inactivity. Now we know of no such place constantly ascends. He has not, only the crowning the eternal past, which we still hear in the present,
lege of speaking to my mother. I know I shall meet glorious work of redemption and dieenthTalment
wreath of immortality, but a something that goes and whioh we hope to hear even in the unsolved fu
In the celestial kingdom. There is as much strife,
with difficulties all along the way, bnt we are taught from creeds and "old wives’ fables,” is still making
contention there, as here below, only it is more spir- on from day to day, from year to year, a power for ture, draw near, we beseech thee, unto thy children,
here in the spirit-land, that if we would attain our
ltual( and more refined. No two persons think alike, which the word progression seems the most appro here assembled for Spiritual aid and instruction.
headway, In spite of all tbe turmoils of war, and
dearest wishes, we must not heed obstacles, hut press
neither aro any two fashioned alike; each spirit ia prlate term.
The crowning element of intellec Thou who art our Father, Mother, Bister, Brother,
the anathemas of the church.
on with untiring energy until the goal is reached.
tuality is never attained by the brute creation. King of our life, we oome unto thee with our simple
endowed with liberty, and if they feel it ao, the pow
At Erie, in this County, resides Mrs. Wanscr, who
My last words to my mother were," Mother, I
er will well up and go forth upon the broad ocean of You can teaoh the brute just so far as his instincts offerings of love and praise, well assured that.thou*
know I’m dying, but I’m not afraid; I know I've is a very good trance medical medium, and is doing
will allow, but no further. It is true that some wilt cheerfully accept even the poorest gifts of thy
eternity. A epirit of antagonism meets them, and
made no profession of religion, but I’m not afraid;
quite a good business in the healing art, the opposi
thus they are cast into a fiery furnace, and become,
animals manifest a degree of instinct that is near children upon earth. We bless thee, oh Lord, for all
I know that God made me, and that he will take
as it were, refined. It is by this Eternal wisdom : akin to intellectuality, wisdom or reason, but never tbe shadows, as well as the sunbeams thou hast cast
care of me after death, as well as before.”
I tion of the regular faculty to the contrary notwith
theless, there ie a broad line of demarcation be in our way; and oh, Father, we ask only in return
that you here below learn wisdom, grow strong, and
have been well oared for in, the spirit-world; I’ve standing. In the town and vicinity are many ex
tween the inetincl of tbe brute creation and the for these tributes of childish affection, a blessing for
become, in one sense, Gods of yourselves.
found many kind friends here, and some acquain cellent and influential friends. There iq also re
reaeon of tho. intellectual creation. By centering thy children here, as elsewhere, gathered together
March 4.
tances. My sister Lydia, who died years ago, and siding here, the ex-Rev. Mr. Cope, a young man of
for
soul-communion
throughout
the
world.
We
ask
upon the brute, or rather his instincts, your animal
my father, are both here.
magnetism combined with your desires, you render thee, oh Jehovah, to sustain them in their sorrow and
brilliant talents, who formerly preached for the
Ellen MoQuire.
Oh, dear! dear mother, God is just, God is good,
him submissive to your slightest will. Through despair at this hour, that wherever they go, that
I’m not muoh, any wity. [You are certainly,
and the spirit land is more beautiful than Ioan por Episcopal Methodists; but they have recently thrown
the superior force of your magnetic power you make whatever darkness they may be called upon to pass
somebody.] I am, place God, just what I am, I’ve
tray to you. Come and talk with me, for I oan feel him overboard from thefr leaky craft of seoteriilh-..........
the brute your slave, your servant If man under through, they may ever feel that thou art with them;
got three children, and that 'e what brings me back.
your influence, and it will be a power to give me ism, for fear eo large a eonl would sink their shat
stood the extent of this wonderful magnetic power, and unto thee, oh Divine Spirit of all things mortal
[Where are they at present 7] In East Cambridge,
Maroh 13.
he wodld soon teach the brute creation to fear him, and immortal, we now, and unto all eternity, will strength to commune with you.
tered bark. Mr, Cope has outgrown the swaddling
[suppose, where I lived and died, hear two years
instead of the reverse, as ie the case at the present ascribe our endless praise.
March 13.
bands of anoient theology, and refuses to have his
ago. Me name was Ellen McGuire. [Can yon give
8. B. Brittan, Jr.
day among tho more ferocious class of animals.
the street, and number of your residence 7] Faith,
Ask my father—who is your correspondent—to soul fettered with the dogmas of the Methodist book
Man is the only being who has tbe power to say in
Soliloquy.
I can’t remember the name of the street, or tbe
meet me at Mrs. French’s in Fourth Avenue, and I of discipline. He is doing a good work, though he
thought, and in thought only, to the lion, '* thus
From the downing of spirit-truth and spirit-oomnumber either, but it was within a stone’s throw of
will there explain wha( 1 oannot here.
does not identify himself as a Spiritualist.
far shalt thou como, and no further.” Of this municatlon, from the land of the Invisible, it has
I the Lechmere House. I was told if I come to you,
Maroh 18.
8. B. Bhutan, Jb.
power we have bad living examples, as in the ever been our purpose to do what we can by way of
In Prophetstown are several mediums, and a good
you'd show me the way to me husband and chilcase of Herr Driesbaoh and Van Amburgh, whose assisting the human raceand in carrying out our
per centage of Spiritualists. Throughout this coun
—^qren. [We’ll print whateveY you say;} Ido n’t
wonderful power over the king of the brute creation
Albert Kennedy.
ty are many Inquiring minds,.who are anxious, for
\ want that at alL Faith, I do n’t want to tell all these —tbe lion—will be admitted by thousands in exist mission, we are obliged to resort to various means,
Aha, stranger, you’re just the man I dreamed of!
and instead of playing upon a single harp-string of
\ folks, what I tell them. [Is your husband still upon
ence nt the present day. But when you undertake humanity, we are obliged to touoh them all, in order [Indeed 1] Yes, I dreamed I saw you the night before more light This town, (Fulton City,) is the hot hod
- earth?] He Is, and bad enough.off too, most of the to bring even tho higher order of animals up to the
I died. [Where were you 7] In my body, in oamp. of sectarianism, but still there are some who dare to
that the melody of God’s truth may be harmonious
time; like meself. He drink too much. 1 find no
intellectual standard, you find that you are casting and complete. Now as we spirits are obliged to ap
I ’ll tell you all, if you ’ll only hold your tongue, and think for themselves. At present, we are ** chas
place to stay in. I want to oome back all the time.
your gems upon the ground, to be trodden under proach you human through these earthly avenues, not be so infernal inquisitive I This is Boston, aint
tened for our profit” by the ranting of a noisy Meth
[How old are your children 7] The oldest is nine
foot.
the truths so freely uttered by us must present to the it? [Yes.] In the first plaice, I want to get used to odist preacher by the name of Smith—a man of un
going oa ten years, the youngest, a small little one.
this uniform; it’s mighty inoonvenient!
Q.—Is the magnetism, of whioh you apeak, a ma mortal listener a variety of forms, color, and person
Oh, God help iti [What is your religion7] I’m
Now, to begin with, you want my name, which I bounded seal, but with little or no knowledge to directality, as well as seeming contradictions of terms and
terial emanation from the body 7
• not a Catholic at alL I'm not a Protestant. I'm
suppose
is what it used to be—Albert Kennedy; and He is liberal in his slanders of Spirltuallste, but
statements.
But
if
you
will
look
beyond
the
exter

A.—Most certainly.
nothing at alL I want to talk with me husband.
nal, you will at onoe perceive tbat there is a certain I suppose I was born in Massachusetts, bnt fetched does not meet them in argument There are in: this
{Ask your husband to meet yon at some medium’s.]
Q.—Do spirits perceive this emanation?
harmony, a degree of unity, underlying all, that up in Now York. Now, stranger, I was not killed in town some two or three partially developed medi
aith, do n^’t I know .the priest won't let him go
A.—They do. It is as material, in one sense, as speaks of God, and stamps the impress of his holy battle, and I’m mighty sorry, too, for I lost the
ums, and one as good^a medium as the country
there? /[Tnat’s all we can do for you, except print, this, table before me; but yet you see it not with
glory of it. I got sick and died. I bad that most
ing your letter.] I've been like one who's almost your eyes. The eye of the clairvoyant, however, hand upon all things spiritually pronounced or writ
affords.
ten. We desire to give you mortals that whioh alone infernal of all diseases, small pox.
senseless, all the time 1're been here. [Did you
oannot fail to perceive it
You profess to give us all tho assistance you can, . Rev. John MoKerchor is being dereloped as a
oometh from the fountain of truth; to appeal to
drink liquor too, when upon earth ?] I did, sir.
He has drawn some very life-like
' Q__ Will you explain the difference between in that dear river of truth which flows around each
toward
helping us over the road; now I Suggest that spirit-artist
[Would yon load such a life' again, if placed upon
stinct and reason ?
human sou), and If we suooeed in doing that, tho you give us a looee uniform. I was a private, conse portraits; his wift Is also an Impressive medium.
earth ?] Faith, I would n't do as I did then. Faith,
quently not bf muoh account; but, however, I **e got
A—Ihstinct may be called the highest element in waters will mingle, and God will be glorified.
Living in my family 19
bH,n^ medium, Mrs.
there's nothing to drink here, if you wanted it
two brothers in the army that will be glad to bear
Maroh 18.
Ryou find any worse off than yourself in the splr- tbe animal or brute creation. Jleaeon, in the intel
Briggs, who possesses more varied spiritual gifts
from
tne,
and
that's
what
brings
me
here,
to-day.
Miscellaneous Questions.
orld?J Faith, I don’t, for I Vn bad enough off lectual kingdom,' meets the instinct, and is but one |
Coafound your ways here, I do n’t like’em! But than any person I know of. Under the influence of
meselt All I want la to go somewhere where I ’ll step in advanbe bf tbe other. Reason is the first
see here; you ’ll be kind enough to report me to Han human, or animal magnetism, she is the best medi-.
step
upon
the
great
spiral
staircase
of
intellectual
Q
ues
.
—
What
are
the
relations
existing
between
.neet-me children, and old man, if Ioan. [He'll
cock, dead and not dead, right and not right
cal clairvoyant I ever saw. Bhe sees and describes
probably get your letter.] Then yon want bis name, life. Beason penetrates by force of will Into the spirit and life and life and electricity?
: I’m here early,L know- I don’t know muoh most minutely every ^ased organ inthe patienj
brute creation, and is In continual rapport with in
'to know who to reed the letter to. Well, it's Michael
Ans.—Spirit, life and electrici ty, as an essence, are
about this sort of drllLii’ve only been here a few
ione. When eo considered, there is really no differ
.McGuire.. I’m disappointed. I thought 1 'd go me- stinct.
she examines, giving a'clou and satisfactory deiJdays. Let 'a see, what day of tbe month is it now 7
sel£ 1 thought I’d borrow a body and, go meself
ence
between them,
' •
Q.—Has man no quality of instinct 7 J
:
i
[To-day is the thirteenth ofMarch.] Idled the sec. nosis of the disease. ’ Bnt what le most singular, W,
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Immediately onr eaoh dieeaaed locality is presented
to her virion, by spirit-power, a card, on whioh is
printed, or written, the medicine required to heal
that dleease. At other tlmea, she is entranced by
her attending spirit physician, and then he, through
her, describes tho disease, and makes the prescrip
tion. As evidence of her powers, and also of the
faithand fear which professed skeptics ban in, and
of, spirit-power, I will relate the following fact s
laving in Dixon, Illinois, "is a Dr. Wynn, who
claims to'be a well read and scientific physician of
the old school. This Dr. Wynn, in the absence of
Mrs. Briggs, was offering to bet his horse that
neither Mrs. B. nor the spirits through her, could
answer correctly three questions in anatomy or
physiology. A Spiritualist, who happened to be
standing by, told him he would take that bet, and
the value of his horse in money was ready. So unexpected an ooourrenoe suddenly awakened in the
honorable Mr. D., suoh a moral horror of gambling,
in all its forms, that he, like many other pious souls,
refused to abide his own offer. After this, by the
advice of tbe spirits, 1 sent him the following ohal.
lenge s
« We will calta public meeting in Dixon, and you
and Mrs. Briggs shall have equal time. You may
ask her questions in Anatomy and Chemistry,, and
she will answer; then she shall ask you questions
on the same sciences, and you shall answer, and let
a committee of scientific men decide which is the
best posted.’’
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Parties noticed under thia head are at liberty to receive I
subscriptions to thu BAank, and are requested to oaU stUnUon to It during their lecturing tours. We hope they will
use every exertion possible in our behalt Lecturers are
Informed that we make no charge for tbeir notices. Those
named'bolow are requested to give notice of any change of
their arrangomenU, in order that our list maybe kept as cor
rect as possible.
M. Wood (formerly Mrs. Maoumber,) will lecture

OF

LIGHT

^bbtriisemtnis

. Utbinms in Rostan
MRS. A. C. LATHAM, -

TWELVE MESSAGES
FROM THE SPIRIT OF

JOHN Qll.VCY ADAMS,

Beto gork ^erfistnunis.
A LABOR SAVING BOOK,

Phyalclaa te Beily, Mind nnd Spirit.

LAIRVOYANT EXAMINATIONS. Advice. Communica
tions, Delineations uf Character, Descriptions of Spiritu
al Surroundings, Development. Lal< nt Powers, Ao.
Also, Messages from friends and guardians In the Spirit
Life. Visitors will receive moro or loss lu eaoh of tbo above
departments. Terms $1.00.

C

m HRMEBS' M1IDH

THROUGH JOSEPH D. STILES, MEDIUM,
AND
In Foxboro', April 20 and 27; In Stafford, Conn., July « and
TO
18; Bomeravlllo Conn., July 20 and 27; Putnam, Conn., dur
READY
RECKONER.
“THE HEADING POWER."
JOSIAH BRIGHAM, OF QUINCY.
ing August; Portland, Me., during September, Mrs. M. will
make no engagements for the disengaged Sundays of April,
Mrs. Latham la naturally endowed with groat vital, or magBT W. a. COURTNEY.
May and June. Address, West Kllllngly, Conn.
netto force; and 1s also highly rofepUvo of tbe “ HEALING
"lONTENTS:—MbssaobI.— JAs Fact end Mode
Spirit POWER," the value of which, as a remedial agent, can hard 1 yol. ISmo. Cloth binding, $1. Roan, or halt calf binding.
F. L. Wadbwobth will leoture In Providence, R. I., four
' y Telegraphing. Bootion FIraL Adams bears of a Coles- : bo estimated. It Is deserving a more general attention, as
l$1.26. Pa(«r coven, 76 cents.
Bundays of May; at Taunton, Mass, first two Sundays of tial Telegraph—Tho thought b fantasy—Visits earth to ly
•
Jnne; at Marblehead last three Bundays of June; tn Now experiment—Is addressed by Hancock—Sees a girl Impressed under Ite Influence an Improvement or recoveiy of health rpnis Book, as It name Indicates, Is a Manual and Reckoner.
X In It will bo found calculations, tables, hets and figures
Bedford, four Bundays In July; in Quincy, four Bundays In —Perceives that her thoughts flrtt pass through his own Is sore. Those who bave never fell this delightful and po
Sept. Address accordingly. He will answer caUa to lecture mind. Section Second. Adams wishes Io make tangible de tent force, become highly conscious of Its oltecls, under her upon almost every subject altti which the farmer has to do
manipulations.
When
ail
other
means
have
failed,
try
thii
I
In
woiklng his farm. There aro few pencns who do not oc
In the east.
monstration to mortals—Hancock promises him the gtailflcasionally And themselves at a loss tor Information upon sub
Miss Emma Houston will speak In Charlestown, April cation—Predicts tho advent of Spiritualism—Exhorts to OFFICE, No. 292 WASHINGTON ST., jects pertslnlng to tho practical arts ot life— knowledge which
of Bedford Street. Boston, (over Joseph T. Brown's was familiar to them In their school day., but which hu been
18, and 20; In Manchester, N. II., April 27; in Bangor, Me.,
patience—Conducts the new-born spirit, Adsms, to his rein- Corner
1
tf
Apothecary store.)
Doc. 7.
through the months of May, June and July; In Sutton, N. IL,
lives aud friends. Section Third. The spiritual phenomena
forgoltun. For example, how few persons can tell, without
Aug. 24,81, and Sept. 7 and 14; In New Bedford, Mass., Sept.
commcnce-Adams again vlilta earth- Enlcis a circle—Com
consulting books, the cubic Inches contained tn a bu.hcl, the
DR.
M.
A.
BRADFORD
21 and 28. Address, East Stoughton, Mass.
municates—The medium's spirit vacates, and his own enters
square yards In a acre, or how to measure the contents of a
AS established hls office and residence av No. 14 Kncc- corn crib, or guago a cistern; It Is ImjioBBlblo to carry all
—Becomes himself haloed In light—Prays through the me
Miss Emma Habdimom will lecture In Lowell and Port
land street, whore Clairvoyant Examinations can bo these things In the memory, hence tho necessity far the Man
land during April; In Boston, during May; in Quincy and dium—Addresses men through ber—Three causns of failure
had; also, light and Information given from higher spheres,
Taunton, during June. Address, care of Bela Marsh, 14 to control— Peculiar magnetic fluids essential—Chi 1st chose
ual. Beside tho labor Involved In calculating arithmetical,
disciples on tho basis uf magnetisms—Immediate proximity to all Inquiring friends. Friends from tho country, while mensural and other results, and the llabllllly to error to
Bromfleld street Boston, Mau.
to tho mediums not always essential—Hancock iiicaks again stopping in tho city, will not And it to tholr disadvantage to which oven tho scholar Is subject, the time required Is no InW. K. BrrLBT will lecture in Bangor Mo., the first and third
call.
OK. M. A. BRADFORD,
consldcrablo lota. Hence th. necessity far tbe Ready Reck
Bundays of April; Kenduskeag, Avril 18. Will answer calls —A spirit's prayer—Angels cats communicate—A chant by 1 March 1.
8m
No. 14 Knoeland street.
eight spirits. Section Fourth. Adams visits bls relatives on
oner.
to speak In Maine duringjune ana Joly—Massachusetts and
earth—They aro too positive—The old mansion—A walk In
Not having s|iaco to give here, the full contents of tbo
AMUEL GROVER, Trance, Speaking and Healing Me
Connecticut In Sept, and October. Address, Snow's Hill, Me.
tho garden—Reflections there. Section Vlfih. Adams seeks
dium, at Rooms No, 17 Bonnett street, corner of Jefferson laxik, wo subjoin a few of tho Important subjects upon which
WabbuOsabb speaks In Milwaukee, Wisconsin, April those not his kindrod—Nature's sermons—Earth-loves abide
It
Place, (near Washington street) Boston. Hours from 8 to treats:
13 and 20; Waukesna, April 16 and 17; Grand Rapids,
Imperishable—Spirits love to revisit tholr o,d homes—Ho Im- 12, snd from 1 to fl r. m , Sundays excepted.
LIFE AND INCREASE OF ANIMALS.
Mich., April 27; In Battle Crook, Mloh., four Sundays In May.
ireesos a poetic dream—Wakes tho sleeper—Looks through
Terms for Examinations, $1.
FOOD OF ANIMALS.
He will receive subscriptions for the Banner of Light.
his eyes upon nature—Brings chills upon hlm-Attempts to
B. Grover will also visit Thu Sick st tholr homos. If request
BEEPING OF ACCOUNTS.
N. Vbabk Whits has returned permanently to the lectur control him—Falls—Produces reverie—Imprcsics thoughts ed, snd attend funerals. Residence. No. 3 Emoruon street,
ing field, and will answer calls from friends eutor west. Ap —Is repulsed by an uncongenial visitor—Tho kind of medi Somerville.
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who listened to her eloquent voice, in expounding Lewis B. Moxbob, 14 Bromfleld BU, Boston.
of Truth—The crow aro servants of popular opinion.
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the truths of the Spiritual Philosophy; Trenton Bb». Daxtobth, Boston, Mass.
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pocto't—Man below yearns for and needs clearer light—The acceptable to all and subservient to national utility. Believ
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Church Is defective and misleading—Peace and good-will the ing superstition to bo the bane of human Improvement—the
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Mxssaoz VI.—Temple tf Ikace and Good-TriZZ. Section as II hitherto has been, to counteract Its pernicious Influence,
AMERICAN PEOPLE.
and to expose, by every means In our power, the mischiev
W. Ellbbt Ootuaxd, Roxbury, Maas. .
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Each case is scientifically dctcrmlnod, and the true plan of
at Fort Recovery, Mercer county, Ohio, Dr. J. M.
after victory—His address to Adams—D'Engheln's address— theless, as much m possible, associate amusement with utili
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and unbiased mind, the book called “ Dealings with Mbs. J. E. Paros, Watertown, Jefferson County, N. Y.
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too numerous to be mentioned.

T

- And quoted odes, and Jewels Ave words long,
That ou the stretched foro-flnger ofalltltn.
Sparkle forever."
8FBIN0.

Once more the monarch of the skies
Tbe latent pulse of Nature moves,
And woos tho wayside floret out,
And robes in green our ancient groves.

And age and infancy go forth,
Among the tender grass to sport;
Or gather posies fresh and fair,
Where stately kingcup holds his court.

better conditioned, and some worse; bnt evidences are
outward, and by them we are not to judge of the soul,
out of which the brotherhood of all men shall bo de
veloped. Wicked men aro instrumentalities in the
whole picture of life. Their aoto call charity from oth
ers, and give themselves painful experiences tbat raise

The chestnnt droops its languid leaves,
Ere creamy cones bestud each spray.
And hawthorns cluster down the lane
To breathe a sweetness through tbe day.

The quaint old mansion on tbe hill
Through bowering foliage steals a look,

To where the maiden-willows 'range
Their graceful treses by the brook.

The pear-tree shakes its snowy-bloom
Upon tho springy sward beneath ;
While round the apple's sinuous limbs
Entwines a clust'ring blood-stained wreath.
Tbe new-born butterfly sails out
Upon bls fairy painted wing ;
And woodside choirs, with-grateful hearts,
Pour forth their welc'onie to the Spring.
[John O. li'citfe.
All the months of the year come with errands and
gifts to tbe farmer ; there is not a Judas among the

twelve.
DO NOT CENSl'BB WITHOUT KNOWING.

Do not censure without knowing;
Oft is bid a noble mind.
Worthy of our love bestowing,
Where wo least expect to find :
Many a heart in kindness beating.
Making solitude its own,
With no kindred spirit meeting,
Lives unloved, because unknown.

Should you feel inclined to censure
Faults you may in others view,
Ask your own heart, ere you venture.
If that has not fallings too.
Jxst not friendly vows Ire broken.
Bather strive a friend to gain ;
For each word that's kindly spoken,
Finds its passage home again.
Do not, then, in idle pleasure,
Trifle with a brother’s fame ;
Guard it as a gilded treasure—
Sacred as yonr own good name,
Do not form opinions blindly,
Hastiness to trouble tends;
Those of whom wo've thought unkindly,
Oft become our warmest friends.
A sudden elevation in life, like mounting into a rarer
atmosphere, swells us out, ami often perniciously.
OLD WOOD.

Old wood to burn I
Ay. bring the hill-side beech
From where the owlets meet and screech,
And ravens croak ;
Tbo crackling pine, and cedar sweet ;
Bring too a clump of fragrant peat.
Dug 'neath the fern :
Tbe knotted oak.
A faggot too, perbap.
Whose bright flame dawning, winking,
Shall light us at our drinking I
While the oozing sap
Shall make sweet music to our thinking.
[J/«n'nyrr.

One may live as a conqueror, a king, or a magistrate,
but hft must die like a man.— II\b<ter.

Reported for the Banner of Light

BOBTON 8PIBITUAL CONFERENCE,
Wednesday Evening , A rim. 2,1862.
QUESTION.— The evils attributed to Spiritualism.

Dr. Child.—What are the ev ila attributed to Spirit
ualism? They are comprehended in the "thirty-nine”
elegant adjectives of bitterness, blame, and faultfinding
tbat are used in firing tho uncharitable gnna of wrath at
others. Tbe evils that aro attributed to Spiritualism
are the lawful attributes of materialism; they are no
more the attributes of Spiritualism, than darkness is
on attribute of tho shining sun; than the fetor of de
caying flesh is the attribute of an expanding rose-bud.
Among the attributes of Spiritualism tho thirty-nine
subterraneous adjectives, st^sweet to faultfinders, are
not to be found, do not hold a lawful place, and there
have no existence. But to the world of physics and its
affections—where brimstone, iron, gold, and all things
earthly are, there these thirty nine elegant Adjectives
of calumny have a place and use—and only to tho love
of the earthly things do they belong as attributes. To
tho world of spirit, where desire runs on the wings of
space, in limitless area, condemnation and fruitfind
ing and all the attributes called evil, cease to have
existence. To the soul of man there aro no evil attri.
bates; and to the science that tells him about the soul
there can be none, for these evils belong to another
science previously studied, viz.: tho science of matter.
Spiritualism is a book tbat tells us about tbe soul.
Who Imputes evils to tbo book that tells ns about tho
soul? Those wbo are yet studying in the other book,
the book of AfAterialisM, and who believe that the
book of Spiritualism bas'lhe same thirty-nine adjectives

that only belong to tho inbarmonies of earth, recorded
therein.
Who deal blame and wrath npon the
heads of Spiritualists ?
It may bo those who are
called Spiritualists, bnt they have never studied the
book of Spiritualism; they have never opened its sacred lids and read therein ite pure and holy pages of
charity—charity tbat vaunteth not itself, is not pnffe
h
pp; that forglvcth seventy times seven; tbat end

all thingsand believcth all things. Real Sp
uallsm
does this. It is not the man or tbe womanfwho reads
in this beautiful volume of Spiritualism,/n this book
of eternal life, and reads understandlnfcly, that at.
tributes evils to Spiritualism. But tho ma\or woman
who does this, has not yet opened the book bSSptrlt.
uallsm to read, mark, learn and understand what is
therein written. • Condemnation nnd blamo must
cease before any considerable progress is made in tbo
study in this now volume of our existence, Spiritualism.
Who would expose tbe faults of another, thinking
be has none of hlsown? Ho who has faults llko those
he tries to expose; he who is reading yet tbo volume
of his material, not his spiritual life. Who attributes
fruits to Spiritualism? He orahe who Is yet studying
the book wherein the adjectives of condemnation aro

used—not the book of life where no stains of condem

nation blot Ite pure pages, and where kind and goner,
ous feelings reach , beyond tbe boundaries of selfish
iove. and forbid Hfrtwo should say aught that is un

generous of another.

Spiritualism stands

charged with all kinds of crime. Most every one ta
citly believes that there l« a Providence over rullngall
things and all acts. If this belief is true, the doctrine
that everything that is, la right, must bo a consequence.
I mean, in tbe divine economy, adapting means to ends
for tbe unfoldment of man’s interior goodness. God
uses evils to tbe end of man’s perfect development. In
this sense they may be called right. It may be neces
sary that we should be made conscious of what tbe
world calls right and wrong, in order to gain a victory
over the wrong. Pain that comes of evil wears off the
grosser affections of the eoui, wheryby its mission is
made clear to see God around and within itself. Spir
itualism leads us to the discovery of causes, wherein
we And the springs of human notion. Men act from
their conditions. Some arc, to our outward perception,

A

embodied spirits can and do communicate and influ
ence mortals. Tbe definition of Dr. Child, tbat Spir
itualism is entirely free and separate from matter, is
bosh to me. I do not comprehend it, I cannot easily
conceive of anything but what Is more or less connected
with matter in some form. Dr. Child’s opening remark, that those who attributed any evils to Spiritu
alism, were themselves guilty of those very evils, I
thought was a wholesale and gratuitous slander upon
those who honestly differed from him. Itjfeemed as
thongh his whole speech consisted of finding fault with
fault finders. Spiritualism, with many, la synony
mous with evil. The world certainly attributes mani
fold evils to what is to us a beautiful system of phi
losophy; many of those evils have beep mentioned here
to-night. Are these tho legitimate results of Spiritu

alism?, I do not believe they are.'

'

Miss Harwood.—I have been a Spiritualist eight
years, and I have never yet discovered anything un
holy or wicked in its revelations; but I have witnessed
jb great deal that is unholy and wicked which has been
attributed to it, and which I know does not belong to
it.

talning fame and its accompanying gain, be has re
frained from giving to the world. I deem it an act of
Justice to make known suoh convincing and truthful

PUBLICATIONS

phases of the spirit-power; for it will serve as encour
agement to the tried and sorely disappointed, who
have been duped by dark circles, and wonderful
sleights of hand. There it truth in Spiritualism, but
it must be carefully searched for.
' Alisa Belle Scougall dispenses the spiritual food unto
the multitude from onr rostrum at Sansom street.
There is an atmosphere of goodness, strength and pu
rity, around this now speaker, that cannot fail to com
mand attention and respect. She will, doubtless, sow
good seed for future harvesting.
Mias Jennie Waterman, now Airs. Danforth, a well
known Boston medium, is now giving sittings and
'circles for the accommodation of Philadelphia inqul.
rers. Strangers visiting the city will find this lady at
321 Race street.
Yours for truth,

BANNEll OF LIGHT OFFICE'

both themselves and others Godward. Some are so
Mrs. Edmunds__ I was a Spiritualist, but I am not
animal In their natures tbat nothing short of the worst now. I believed in It, but I do not, and I cannot now,
consequences of crime can wean them from tho sphere for I have seen so much deception and evil in it. I
of lust.
was a medium. ’ At first I did not make the raps and
The evils attributed to Spiritualism are not confined other manifestations, but afterwards, I did, and I de
there, so before these evils shall cease, there must be a ceived. It is all of the devil; and I believe that every
thorough regeneration of tbo whole race. Spiritualism one who believes in it, is possessed of tbe devil. is not tbe cause of the evil*attributed to it, but the
Quet.—Vfen you possessed of the devil when you
unenlightened affections of humanity are tho causes of was a medium, and a believer in Spiritualism ?
these evils. I believe tbat Spiritualism will yet fur r Ans.—No; I was perfectly innocent in all that I had
nish tbo means by which men may live above and be to do with it.'
yond tbe sphere of crime, of all evils.
Q.—Then why may not other mediums be as sincere

Du. Bowker.—I believo-there are many evils which
grow out of Spiritualism. The three most prominent
are: Atheism; a giving up of one’s self to the control
of spirits ; and the advocacy of false and dangerous doc
trines. Ono of the most fetal evils of Spiritualists is
Atheism. This growsput of Spiritualism. But so far
as Spiritualism goes into Atheism it must decline ; for
a religion that has no God in it must die.
Giving up to tho entire control of spirits makes a
mere too) of a man, and leads him on a voyage through
hoU. If a man gives up his manhood, be is like a ship
with its rudder cut away. Spiritualism tends in this
direction.
Spiritualism is used to propagate schemes of almighty
nonsense.
Involuntary affection is claimed to be
above control, whereby the institution of marriage has
been trodden upon and abused. Prominent Spiritual
ists, who are either ignorant or are desirous of reputetion, have advocated new and strange doctrines. I have
found men endorsing tho "all right” doctrine to their
injury. I am not to say whether, or not, this doctrine
is true, but tbo result of its promulgation is to throw
aside all moral distinctions. I found a man down in
Taunton wbo chewed tobacco, and he said it is right,
I suppose, for Dr. Child' says whatever is, is right.
The result of this doctrine is to excuse every act that
is done. It brings bad influences from this world and
from the other world. But Spiritualism, when under
tho influence of consistency and morality, may be a
means of making men stronger and better.

as yourself?
A.—Because I think they aro not sincere.

I think

they are possessed of the devil. [A voice.—Christ
says, to judge others is to do the same thing you judge
others for. Now you are not possessed of the devil,
aro yon?] No, I am not; but Spiritualists are, all of
them.

Mr. Brown—I notice that Cora Wilburn, in an articlo which she has published in the Spiritual Reformer, condemning the evils which she attributes to
Spiritualists, has used the word “I” one hundred and
three times, while a prominent Spiritualist, to whose
doctrines she attributes the greatest evils, has written
a whole book without using the word '"I” once in
that book. Now I will ask the question, which, in
this case indicates the more selfishness, tho condemner,
or the condemned 2
Mb. Leonard.—I have noticed that Spiritualists,
to whom is attributed much evil, are a great deal more
willing to die, than those aro who attribute evil 'to
them.. Now to me this signifies much in favor of Spir
itualists over their condemnors. Christ was called a
devil and a blasphemer, but were those who called him
so any better than he was ? I should like to see tbe
disembodied spirit of a Spiritualist stand side by side
with the disembodied spirit of his condemner. In
which, think you wonld be seen the more Christlike
charity, humility and harmony ? I suppose both would
be beautiful—but I don't think that tho condemner
would look better than the condemned.

Bbv. Mb. Thayer.—We lose our time when we talk
Mb. Sykes__ It is my impression, and I believe the
of tho evils of Spiritualism, for Spiritualism has no
impression is very general, too, that those who ••cry’’
evils. The subject is, tho evils attributed to Spiritual
tho "evils” of Spiritualism aro no better themselves
ism. Dr. Bowker has said tbat some Spiritualists are
than they should be,, it should be incumbent on a
Atheists, but Thavo nover seen a true Spiritualist who
man who points out the evils of other men and other
did not believe in a God. There is no Atheism to be
sects, to be spotless in his own life and sect. Are these
found in Spiritualism, but when an Atheist comes into
evil finders, spotless? Can they afford to neglect
Spiritualism, his Atheism goes out. Spiritualism is
themselves ..and attend to others? Where is tbe
diametrically opposite to Atheism. There are no
"beam” and where is tbe mote?” Spiritualism leads
teachings in Spiritualism tbat tell a man to give up
men to see to their own sins, and not to find fault
his self-control or his manhood. The devil of free lone
with the Ana of others.
doos not como of Spiritualism, but if it is found within
Mr. Thompson—Evils, so called, existed centuries
its ranks it is imported there. Dr? Bowker makes a
mistake in crediting to Spiritualism the doctrine before modern Spiritualism was known,' They are
whatever is, is right, ifor ages tbo churches have parted parcel of human nature, and whatever cause
that nature adheres to, it will cany these to that cause
taught this as the foundation of their creeds.
with it. If my brother is intemperate, and in some of
Mr. Wetrebbeb.—Dr. Child is always beyond my
his soberer hours sees that in Spiritualism which con
comprehension—his definition of spirit makes it en
vinces him of the truth of Spiritualism, so far as to in
tirely separate from matter. He says everything is
duce him to proclaim his belief in it, and the next day,
pure and holy. But I have been taught by mediums
yielding,to the overpowering temptations around him,
that there are bad spirits, and that they cut up shines
he is seen staggering np ono of our streets, the cry is
there and here. According to my experience, spirits
immediately heard—“See the effects of Spiritualism I”
are just about the same as wo are. I think that Spir
And thus it is with ninety-nine cases out of every hun
itualists aro further removed from Atheism than any
dred, and I do not know but in every case, in which
sect. I believe tbat God is a person, as much as a man
evils are attributed to Spiritualism. Two-thirds of
is a person. Infidelity tbat has always been In ad
those who talk of these things, do not know what real
vance of tho old religions, is dropped for something
■Spiritualism is. A mere knowledge of or belief in tip
better in Spiritualism. I believe that Ibo worRKis
corrupt—is rotten through and through/ And Spirit ping tables, or of the ability of spirits to communicate
with a man, does not make a man a Spiritualist, aoualism has come to purify it. It is to make men and
। cording to my idea. A Spiritualist’s God is not em
women better. I do not believe that ohurch-metfibers
bodied in a piece of wood, like that of the Brahmins,
aro any worse than common sinners—the reason thoy
( or personified in a stone like that of the Chinese.
appear worse to some is because they pretend to be so
True Spiritualism is pure and holy, knoweth no evil,
much better.
thinkeih no evil, and comes to reinedy what mankind
Mn.------ . [Said ho wonld not speak if his name
consider to be "wrong.” Was Christ a publican and
should be revealed.] .I think that what has been said
sinner according to the old notions of what those
on this floor should not have been published, for it
classes were, because he went among them to do them
has been mostly nonsense. [A voice.—We shall ex good ? I think not. Neither should evil be attributed
pect to bear sense, now.] Tbe definition of a Spiritu
to Spiritualism, because occasionally we see one who
alist is, one who believes that spirits do communicate.
cluims to be one its disciples, walk in an old path.
[A voice.—Mr. Newton said that ten years ago.]
Judge not, lest ye be judged.
Spiritualists aro apt to say very foolish things. 1
Mb. Stetson.—Men who wish po to do, can see
think that Spiritualism will convince man of his im
what they call "evil” in anything and in everything,
mortality. The all right doctrine is a very foolish
doctrine, and it has nothing to do with Spiritualism. and. it is no hard task for such persons to point out
these bughoars in Spiritualism. Some folks are apt to
It contradicts everybody’s experience. Pope said,
•* whatever is. i£ right,” and he was right, for he ad. suppose that because something occurs that does not
jibe in nicely with their own cherished ideas of what
vocated God in his providences,
God intends should be, that It is exceedingly evil, and
Ques.—If it was not wrong for Pope to say what
so they trouble their poor hearts amazingly in efforts
ever is, is right, in the last century, why is It wrong
to restore things to a condition of right—that is, to an
for a man to repeat tbo same in this century?
affinity with their views. In doing, this they really
Ant.—Because Pope vindicated tho ways of God to
seif-elect themselves into God’s place. They think
man, and in that sense he was right in saying what
God is weak, and cannot haye things to suit him; hence,
ever is, is right; bnt Dr Child is wrong in saying
some things are wrong. Now I am ono of those dread
whatever is, is right—tbat everything is right. [A
ful men who believe that whatever is, is right. I can
voice.—What a clear distinction 1]
not, therefore, see any evil in Spiritualism. I believe
Dr. Gardner.—Ono of tbe evils attributed to Spir it to be God's voice talking to man in a manner more
itualism is Insanity. 'There are less' cases of insanity
direct than that voice has before spoken. It is arous
in the same number of Spiritualists, than there are in ing tbe human mind to thought, and such thought as
tho same number of church members. Another evil begets action. Evilf ot Spiritualism I My friends,
attributed to Spiritualism, Is immorality. Statistics
the assertion is contradictory in terms, and paradoxi
show that fewer crimes are committed by Spiritualists
cal in position, and I pledge myself to prove that the
than
any other class of people. Another evil at- man or the woman who attributes any form of evil to
tribqfod to Spiritualism, is free low. According to
this cause, is very far from having a true conception
definition that Christ gave of free-lovo, or of un
of what Spiritualism is.
lawful lust, every man is a free lover. So these evils
attributed to Spiritualism, do not belong any more, if
they do so much, to Spiritualists, as they do to other
people.
FrIENDB AND READERS OF THB BANNER—In .till

Iicttcr firdin Philadelphia.

Lizzie Doten thought that the evils tbat were
attributed to Spiritualism did not belong to it more
than they belonged to any other sect; that to take
heed of them, would be of as little consequence, as to
stop by tbe wayside to heed the barking of every dog.
She thought still, that Spiritualism bad many evils,
and wben sho viewed these evils, her mindrun nearly
in tbe same channel that Dr. Bowker’s did. Thought
that tbe evils of Spiritualism wore rapidly passing
away, and tbat every step In the progress of Spiritual
ism, would be marked by greater order and greater
harmony.
Mb. Bacon —I came here with not even a frag
ment of a thought upon which to form a remark. But
gathering a plank here and a beam there—picking
from one and another of those who have already spok
en, I could frame a very respectable building In the
way of a speech. Spiritualism, I regard, as asocial,

farther evidence of tho powers of Mr. Anderson as a
spirit-artist, I submit to yon the following: A lady
called on me who gave hor name aa Mrs. Brong, and
stated to me with tears of emotion in her eyes, that
she called on Mr. Anderson, and inquired of him
whether he could got her a portrait of her son who was
dead. He replied that ho thought ho could, and ab
senting himself for a short time, returned with a
sketch which she immediately recognized. He then
again retired to his room for some twenty-five dr thirty
minutes, and tho picture w,as finished; the hair of tho
lad was parted as ho wore it here, and tho broad neck
tie then worn was arranged ns ho himself always tied
it, even to the creases, said the mother. He wanted a
few days of completing his sixteenth year, whon he
passedaway, and ho has been six years in spirit-life.
All who knew him recognize the picture, and ask
tho mother when she had it taken. I was much affect
ed by Mm. Brong’s recital, given in a simple, heartfelt
manner. The lady’s residence is at the corner of Third
and Coates street. Mr.'Anderson has more such tests

moral, and religions problem, for each to solve as best
he or sho can. The simplest definition fa always the
best, and the best definition of Spiritualism I have
met with, in the put or present, ia thia: That dis of other place., which, unlike tbpse so desirous of ob-,

COBA WlLBUBN.

Philadelphia, April 2,1862.

Circular to the Philanthropic.
A great calamity has fallen upon the town of Glou
cester, Mass., in consequence of severe gales at sea,
whioh have resulted In the loss of many vessels with
their entire crews, thereby leaving In this commnnity
a large number of families wbo need assistance from
the benevolent, in this season of their distress.
The losses at sea attendant npon the fishing business
were quite heavy during tho month of January last,
consisting of four vessels, two of them with their en
tire crews. In addition to this, by the severe gales of
February 24th and 25th, our fleet received great dam
age, and we have lost fifteen vessels more, (thirteen
of them with their entire crews.) and still another is
missing, with bnt feint hopes of her safety.
Thus, the disasters of the present season Involve the
loss to Gloucester of twenty vessels, one hundred and
forty men, and an amount in property from ninety to
one hundred thousand dollars.
Thia terrible bereavement has cast a gloom over our
commnnity, and caYried sorrow and mourning to many
hearts. There are seventy-five widows, and ono hun
dred and sixty fatherless children, who, by this dispen
sation, need charity for their temporary support. Our
people are doing all in their power to alleviate the dis
tress, and contribute to the comfort of the needy and
unfortunate.
We need some help from abroad.
The undersigned, a Committee chosen at a public
meeting of the citizens of Gloucester, holden on the
20th inst., bave deemed it proper to issue this circnlar,
asking aid, in this hour of adversity, from such- com
munitiesand individuals as may feel disposed to regard
our appeal.
The contributions asked for are entirely designed for
tbe relief of suffering families, who, by this misfortune,
are left without protectors, or the present means of
subsistence, and their case certainly commends itself
to the sympathy and consideration of all who learn
this sad story.
Will yon please take such action in reference to this
circular as yon may deem expedient, and any contri
butions for the object above named will be gratefully
received and duly acknowledged by any member of the
Committee.
Joshua P. Trask, Gloucester,
Epbb W. Merchant,
•*
.........
Joseph 0. Pboctob,
••
Gorham P. Low,
••
William Parsons, 2d, ••
George Garland,
James W. Pattillo, "
Edward Babson,
••
John Pew,
“
George H. Bogers, Boston,
Beubbn Ropes, New York,
Ripley Ropes, Salem,
Cybub Story, Jb., Gloucester,
, 8. Cunningham,
••
•
William A. Pew,
••
Addison Gilbert,
*•
Benj. H. Corliss,
■*
Gloucester, Man., March 22,1862.

The above circular makes the strongest possible ap
peal to tbe active sympathies of all charitable persons.
We hope a generous public will fully respond with
willing hearts to this appeal, £nd contribute each his
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he proprietors of the banner of light
otter for sale the following list ot Works at the prices set

T

against them. We lake this opportunity to put these worts
before our patrons, most of them at reduced prices, in eonsoquenco of the scarcity of money, and it is our Intention U
place, as far as In our power, reading matter in the bands of
our Mends as cheap as we possibly can, in justice to ourselves.
Our friends desiring any of thebe publications sent by
mail, will forward us tho amount sot against the work, with
the postage annexed, except tbo Wildfire Club; Arcana of
Nature, and Whatever Is is Bight, the postage of which Is In
cluded In tho price set against them. Address
•'BANNER OF LIGHT," i
158 Washington SraasT, Bobtom.'

HEW PUBLICATIONS:
The Wildfire Club. By Emma Hardlnge. Price, $L
Ooxtbxtb ;—The Princess.—The Monomaniac, or tho Spirit
Bride.—Tbe Haunted Grange, or The Last Tenant.—Life.—
Margaret Infellx, or a Narrative concerning a Haunted
Man.—The Improrlsatore, or Torn Leaves from Life History.—The Witch o' LowenthaL—The Phantom Mother, or
The Story of a Recluse.—Haunted Houses. No. 1: The
* Picture Spectres. No. 2: The Ssnford Ghost.—Christmas
Stories. No. 1: Tire Stranger Gnest. No. 2: Faith; or,
Mary Maodonaid.—The Wildfire Club :• A Tale founded oa
Fact—Note.
Arcana of Nature.—By Hodson Tuttle. Price $1..........
OoKTXRTS:—Part I. Chapter I. A Genera! Survey of
Matter.—Chapter II. The Origin of the Worlds.—Chan
ter III. The Theory of tho Origin of the Worlds.—Chap
ter IV. History of the Earth, from the Gaseous Ocean to
tho Cambrian.—Part II. Chapter V. Life and Organiza
tion.—Chapter VI. Plan of Organic Beings.—Chapter VIL
Influence of Conditions.—Chapter VIII. Dawn of Life,-*Chapter IX The History of Life through the Silurian For
mation.—Chapter X The Old Bed Sandstone Series.—
Chapter XI. Carboniferous or Coal Formation.—Chapter
XII. Permian and Trias Periods.—Chapter XIII. Oolite;
Lilas; Wealden.—Chapter XIV. Tbe Cretaceous or Chalk
Period.—Chapter XV. Tho Tertiary.—Chapter XVI. A
Chapter of Inferences. Chapter XVII. Origin of Mwk—
PartHI Chapter XVIII. The Human Brain.—Chapter
XIX. Structure and Functions of the Brain and Nervous
System, Studied with reference to tbe Origin of ThoughtChapter XX. Tho Source of Thought Studied from a Phi
losophical Standpoint. Chapter XXI. Retrospect of the
Theory of Development, as heroin advanced; Conclusions;
Facts followed from tbelr Source to their Legitimate Re
sults.—Appendix. An Explanation of some of tbo Lura
1 of Nature, tbolr Effects, Ac.
Whatever Is, ii Right.—By A. B. Child, M. D. Price $1.
ConiiHTS:—Good and Evil. Questions and Answers.
Truth. The Pursuits of Happiness. Nature. Nature
Rules. What Appears to be Evil Is not Evil. A Spiritual
Communication. Causes of what we call Evil. Evil does
not exist. Unhappiness is Necessary. Harmony and In
harmony. The Boul'a Progress. Intuition. Religion i
What la It? Spiritualism. Tho Soul Is Real. Self Right
eousness. Self 'Excellence. Vision of Mra. Adams. Hu
man Distinctions. Extremes are Balanced by Extremes.
The Ties of Sympathy. AU Men aro Immortal. There are
no Evil Spirits. Harmony of Soul tbat tbe All Right Doc
trine Produces. Obsession. Tho Views of this book are
in perfect Harmony with tho Precepts and Sayings of Christ
.What Effect will the Doctrines of this book have upon mon ?
A Long Chapter of the Opinions of tho following named
Persons, with Remarks: Justin LlUle; 8. 8. W.; Y.0.
Blakley, M.'D.; E. Annie Kingsbury; Maggio; Correspon
dent of Spirit Guardian; A. P. McCombs; Warren Chaio;
Mra. J. 8. Adams; Charlotte H. Bowen ; Miss Fannle M.;
Miss Lizzie Doton; J. 0. W.; A. J. Davis; Miss Emma
Hardlnge; LltaH.Barney; Mr.Cushman; Mr. Wetborbee;
Mr W. H. Chaney; M. J. W.; L. 0. Howe; P. B. Randolph
Mr. Wilson, and many others. .
Twenty Discourses, bn Religion, Morals, Philosophy and
Metaphysics. By Cora L. V. Hatch. With a Splendid
Steel Engraving of Mra. Hatch: Price 60 cents. Wben
sent by mall, 18 cents additional Tor postage.
Ooxtxhtb:—Ditcouree 1. Wby is man ashamed to ao- *
knowledge his Alliance to tbe Angel-World? 2. Is God
the God of Sectarianism, or is ho tbe God ef Humanity ?
X The Sources of Human Knowledge. 4. Tho Beauty of
Life, and the Life of Beauty. 5. " * Come, now, let us rea
son together,’ salth the Lord." 6. Modern Spiritualism.
7. Are the Principles of Phrenology truef 8. Light. 9.
Jesus of Nazareth. 10. God alone is Good. 11. The Sac
rificial Rite. 12. The Love of the Beautiful. 13. The Gy
roscope. 14. The Moral and Religious Nature of Man.
15. Spiritual Communlcatlons.<,16. Un Christmas. 17. Cre
ation. 18. Total Depravity. 19. Tbe Religion of Life.
20. The Life of Religion. Answers to Metaphysical ques
tions. The Spheres.
'

or her mite to aid these destitute families.,
The Spiritual Reasoner. By E. W. Lewis. Prices? eta.
Those who may feel a desire to render such aid, can
Postage 10 cents.
This work is a Record orJournalofBpiritTeachlngs.Comremit to us, and wo will forward the amount received
munlcatlons, and Conversations, In the years 1831, 1882,
without delay to Mr. Joshua P. Trask, of Gloucester.
and 1853, through N. 8. Gardner, medium. Those conver
The names of the donors will be published in this pa
Ballons are held between a band of intellectual Investiga
tors, and the spirit of John Locke, Lorenzo Dow, Osceola,
per, when desired.
etc. Tbe author says, concerning the circle: “On the
14th of January, 1851, about twenty Individuals met at a
private bouse In tho neighborhood, and, by direction of
the spirits, organized a circle, to meet regularly once or
Miss Octavia Stabkey, of New Bedford, Mass.,
twice a week. These meetings were public, and no per
son was to be prohibited from attending wbo chose. Be
passed to a higher life, from the house of her sister,
sides this, we were to meet In private circles, as often as
(Mrs. Wm. H. Allen,) March 19,1862, aged IT years.
convenient,
whether few or many attended, for tbo further
Miss Starkey’s disease was consumption. Bhe leaves
investigation of the matter. This circle was com posed of
parents in Maine, a brother in the army, fighting for
members of various churches—Methodists, Baptists, Pres
tbe Union and Liberty, and another dear sister in tbe
byterian. Quakers, and others who made no open profession
West, to moum her loss. But her sister, Mrs. Allen,
of religion—all agreeing, and bound together In the bonds
possessing one of the best gifts of heaven (clairvoyant
of Christian union and friendship—and thus worshiping
God In true harmony. The principle mediums wore Mr.
powers), will no doubt be able often to see, and, per
haps, converse with dear Octavia. She was a believer . Gardner, before named, a rapping medium, and a Mrs. H.,
an excellent clairvoyant medium, mid a lady of irreproach-'
in the beautiful doctrine of Spirit-communion, and did
able character, and in all respects a Christian."
not fear to die, but spoke of her departure calmly, and
wished to have a medium attend her funeral. Her The Kingdom of Heaven; on, inn goldsn Aos.—By E.
W. Loveland. Price, 87 cents. Postage 10 cents.
'
last struggle was hard, but when tbe last moments
CoxTiiras:—Teachings and Miracles of Jesus Christ Faith:
came, she folded her sister in her arms, gave one af
Giving
and
Receiving.
Restoration
of
Malformations.
fectionate look and farewell kiss, and the spirit took
Healing Diseases. Miracles of tho Nazarene. Creation.
its flight from its mortal coil. While tbe writer was
Continuation of tho same subject. Creation of Man. '
endeavoring to give the monrning friends consolation,
Tbo Iron Age. Tho Silver Age. The Golden Age. Review
(as the angels saw they needed,) sho saw the calm,
of what Is written, Good and Evil. A Prophecy. Lan
pure spirit of Octavia hovering near the dear friends,
guage. Death of tbe Nazarene. Spirit Impression. The
trying to impress them with a realization of her pre
Messengers of God. Guardfen Spirits. Accepting the
sence. Such are the beauties of Spiritualism in the
Father's WilL Consulting God. Progression. Lifted Up.
Taking the Cross. The Controlling God. Dealing Justly.
hour of Death.
Mrs. M. B. Kinney.
Selfish Loves and Appetites. Tby Father and Mother.
Departed to the Spirit spheres, March 16, 1862,
Prophecy. Tho Heavens.
Leona V., daugher of Oliver and Sylvina Wood
The Healing of the Nation!.—Given through Charles
ard, of Flora, 111., aged 2 years 9 months.
Linton. With' an introduction and Appendix by Gov. Talmadge. 550 pp. Prico $1,00. Postage, 25 cents.
An angel from the farther shore,
Pealms Of Life: a compilation of Psalms, Hymns, Chants,
Passed out the pearly gates one day;
Anthems, <to., embodying tho Spiritual, Reformatory and
Progressive sentiments of tbo present ago. By John 8:
He came to earth and from your arms
Adams. Prloe, 75 cents. Postage 10 cents.
Bore yonr sweet bud away.
My Experience: Footprints of a Presbyterian to
He took it to a home of love
Spiritualism. By Francis H. Smith of Baltimore. 25cts.
Where all the angels dwell;
Postage 10 cents.
Then, know you, in dark trial’s hour,
Religion of Kanhood; Or, The Ago of Thought. By Dr.
** He doetn all things well.”
J. H. Robinson. Price 60 cents. Postage 10c.
The Conflict of Ages Ended—a Snccodanoum to Beech
er's “ Conflict of Ages." By Henry Weller. Price 25 cents.
NOTICES OF MEETINGS. .
Postage 10 cents.'
Ltobum Hall, Trsmoxx Strut, (opposite bead of School Bohemia tinder Austrian Despotism. An Autobiogra
street.)—The regular course of lectures will continue through
phy by A. M. Dignowlty, M. D., of Ban Antonio, Texas, 26c.
tbe winter, and services will commence at 2:48 and 7:16
Postage 10 cents.
"
o'clock, r. x. Admission Free. Lecturers engaged:—
H. B. Storer, April 18; Miss Llzzlo Doton, April 20 and 27;
Miss Emma Hardlnge in May; Rev. J. S. Loveland, June ’1
PAMPHLETS.
and 8; Mrs. Fannie Davis Smith, June 22 and 29.
“ Whatever Is, Is Right’’ Vindicated. By A. P. M'Comba
CoarzBaxca Hall, No. 14 BaoitrizLD stbxxt, Boston.—
A Pamphlet of twenty-rour pages, containing clear
Tbo Spiritual Conference meets every Wednesday eve
lucid arguments In support ot the All RiORT dootripfc Ano
ning, at 71-2 o'clock. The subject for next evening Is:
a perfect overthrow oi tbo claims in opposition torwis
Tho Evils Attributed to Spiritualism."
doctrine ss set forth by Cynthia Temple, in a pamphlet en
Spiritual mootings are held overy Sunday; tranco speak
titled, "It Isn’t All Riobt,"
Price. 10 oems.
ing at 101-2. a m. ; Conference meeting at 21-2 r. n.
The Unveiling; Or, What I Thixk ot SriBirnALisM.
Chablbstown.—Sunday meetings are held at Central Hall
By Dr. P. B Randolph. Price 28 cents.
at Sand 7 o'clk,afternoon and evening. Speakers engagedMias Emma Houston. April 13 and 20; N. 8. Groonloaf/ADrll It Is n't All Bight; Being a Rejoinder to Dr. Child's
celebrated work?" Whatever Is, ,1s Right " By Cynthia
27 ; Mrs. M. B. Kinney, May 4 and 11.
Temple. Price 10 cents.
.
I
■
Mabblshsad.—Mootings are hold in Baesett's new Hall.
Speakera engaged:—F. L. Wadsworth, last throe Bundays In Great Discussion of Modern Spiritualism. between
Juno.
Prof. J. Stanley Grimes and Leo Miner, Esq., at tho Melo
deon, Boston, In March, 1880.' Pamphlet, 170 pp. Price
FoxeoBo’.—Meetings in tho Town Hail. Speakers engaged:
$10
per hundred; single copies 18 oenu. Poetage Sets.
Mrs. M M, Maoumbor Wood, April 20 and 27.
Lowell.—Tho Spiritualists of this olty hold regular meet- Discussion (of Spiritualism and Immortality, in May,'
Ings on Sundays, forenoon and afternoon, in Wells's Hall
I860; at tbe Meionaon, Boston, between Elder Milos Grant
Speakers engaged:—Miss Emma Hardlnge, April 18- Mrs'
and Rev. J. 8 Loveland. Price, wholesale, $6 per hundred,
Augusta A. Currier, April 20.27; Mrs. Fannie B. Felton, ’ single copies, 10 cento.
May 18; Mrs. Fannie Davis Smith, during June.
A Record of Modern Miracles. By 8. B. Brittan. Price, .
Naw Banroan.—Music Hall has been hired by tbe Solvitwholesale, $4 per hundred, single copies 6 cents.
uallsts. Oopforence Meetings hold' Bunday mornlnas.and
Lecture on Secession, by Gen. Andrew Jackson, deliv
speaking by modiums, afternoon and evening; Speakers A ered
at Dodworth's Hall, on tho evening of Bondar, Jan.
engaged: Mrs. M. B. Townsend, April 18; Miss Lizzie Doten,
10,1861.
Mrs. Corn L. V. Hatch, medium. Price, loots.
Junoland8; F. L. Wadsworth, during July; Miss Emms
Two Lectures on the Present Crisis, by Theodore Par
IIouBson, Bopt. 21 and 18,
ker and Henry Clay, delivered at Dudwortli's Hall, Bunday,
Portland,Ms.—ThoBptrltualtetsofthiscltyholdroguUr
Deo. IB, I860, Mrs. Cora L. V. Hatch, medium. Price, We.
mootings overy Bunday in Bons 'of Temperance Hall,on Congress, botwoon Oak and Green streets. Conference in the A Review of Dr, Dod's Involuntary Thooty of Spiritual
, । '?>■
loronoon. Lectures afternoon and evening,at91-4 and? .Manifestations. By W.B. Courtney. Price,lOo.
o'clock. Speakers engaged:—Mrs. A. A. Currier, April 13; A, E. Newton's Spiritual Tract, "What does Spirit* ।
Miss Emma Hardlnge, two last Bundays of April; Mrs. uallsm Teach?" I’rlcolconk
Fannie Davis Smith for May; Mrs. M. M. Maoumbor Wood A Discourse on Faith, Hope and 14W,
odrat.y.
lorJuno.
Hatch,medium. Price, 10c,
• ■
PaonpiKOB.—Speakers engaged:—Mra. Fannie Davis A Discourse on the Immutable Decrees of God; by
Smith, during April; Frank L. Wadsworth in May; Mrs. , Cora’L. V. Hatch, medium, Price, JOe.
.
M. 8. Townsend in June.
Naw Yoax.—At Lamartine Hall, comer Sih Avenue and
JUST PUBLISHED.
roth stroot, mootings aro hold overy Sunday at 101-2 A.M.,
“ t. m, 71-2 a. x. Dr. H. Drosaer is Chairman of lhe Aasoelation,
■ , i
“AMERICA ANDYLEB DESTINY;’’
At Dodworth's Hall, 800 Broadway, Mrs. Cora L. V. Hatch INSPIRATIONAL DISCOURSE,given extemporaneously,;
will locturo every Bunday, morning and evening.
at Dodworth's Hall, Now Xork-on BandsyEienlntAug..
Milwaukbb, Wis.—Lectures every Sunday at Bowman's 25, 1861, through EMkiA HARDINOE. by THB BHBITBj
Hall, Milwaukee street, commencing at 91-2 and 714 y. m. Price, $3 por hundred, or B oehU single copy;
Lccturoradoslrlngongagementa plpaao address AlbortMorton. mall,onooontaddlHonali'"'!!,f.:i»<' '• •
Just published and for sale wholesale and retell « we
St. Lotris.Mo.—Meetings are hold in Mercantile Library
Banner of Light ottoe, 188 Washington street. If Nov.».
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